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Reference to the delay In 
the execution of the civic
works program as author 
ized by by-laws last year 
was partially explained by 
Mayor David Howrie at the 
City Council meeting M on- 
day evening. His remarks 
were further amplified by. 
city engineer F. G. deWolf. 
The program authorized by the 
by-laws amounting to $328,000 has 
been delayed primarily by the im­
possibility of obtaining mechanical 
equipment, states Mr. deWolf.
As the estimate of the cost was 
based on the implementation of 
the work by mechanical equipment 
it must be recognized, says the 
engineer, that to do it with hand 
labor would increase the cost be­
tween 15 and 20 percent.
When the by-laws were sub­
mitted, it was intended to com- 
■ plete the waterworks program 
before the road plans were 
carried out. Otherwise most of 
the streets along which pipe-: 
lines are to be laid would have 
to be tom up twice.
Equipment and materials in­
cluding a three eighth yard Insley 
shovel, a bulldozer, • gang mower, 
and pipe of all sizes, including 17,- 
000 feet of 12-inch Transite pipe 
were ordered last October. The 
only piece of equipment so far re­
ceived is the bulldozer.
“The delay is due entirely to 
strikes both in the' United States 
and Canada,” states Mr. deWolf, 
“and the suppliers will not even 
give us any prospective-date of de­
livery.”
There is, however, one ray of 
hope. It is expected that the 
first shipment of pipe for the 
trunk water main will arrive 
next month and if a mechan­
ical shovel can be rented, work 
on this project, will commence 
in July.
Stanley I. Hogan’s offer of $230 
for two lots on Seventh Street was 
accepted. A veteran, he plans to 
build a carpenter’s shop on the 
property and a headquarters for 
his business.
A. N. Jakeman’s offer of $25 for 
a P°rtlon of Shuswap Avenue 
which borders his property and
Civic Works
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6)
of Shook Production Averts "Calamity
' m
At the Victory Day Parade
Demonstrating that their marching precision is 
equal to that of any Guards’ unit, proud Canadians 
march past their King in the Victory Day Parade in 
London. This latest photograph of the reviewing 
stand shows King George taking the salute, with 
Queen Elizabeth at his side. Other members of the 
Royai family on the stand included the Queen 
Mother, the Princesses Elizabeth and Margaret
*<*- ,
Rose. To the right of the stand, from left to right 
Minister Clement Attlee, former Prime 
Minister Winston Churchill, Prime Minister Mac­
kenzie King and Prime Minister Jan Smuts of 
&mth Africa. Arrow to the left of the stand points 
to His Excellency, Viscount Alexander, Govemor- 
Gene^al of Canada. Leading the detachment Is 
R.S.M. w . J. Dean. MM., of Hamilton, Ont.
Lack of Rental 
Houses in Vernon
Vernon Branch of Canadian Legion Wfll 
Make Strong Representations For Homes
The Vernon branch of the Canadian Legion is going to 
take immediate steps to demand, that something be done 
to secure houses for rental in this city. The whole subject 
was thoroughly discussed at the regular monthly meeting 
of the branch Tuesday evening, a large meeting that was 
noted to be composed predominantly of veterans of World 
W ar II.
version. I t was also learned, how­
ever, that the City of Vernon has 
so far had no success whatever in
The opinion was expressed that 
Vernon is losing many desirable 
citizens because there is no hous­
ing accommodation for them. This 
situation has been hanging Are for 
several months and the veterans 
wanted to know why no action is 
apparent In the city.
The meeting was informed that 
Wartime Housing Ltd. will, not 
build in Vernqn while there are 
army huts available for recon-
less Menrs Bureau
►rs w  eanesaay vjosing
Petition Seeking Chajnge Prepared
For Submission to City Council
W dS'“o v m ln ^ T n rtS 8 fhBur(;au °* , tlle Vernon Board of Trade 
midwi'ok ^i?RinL9n̂ °i99>ed t.ho fiteps belnB tnkcn t0 change this city’s 
nlsn t , L  9!! holiday from Thursday to Wednesday. The Bureau
wluih p1rollmlnftry negotiation 
ut w« n 0011 mftdo by the.oxcc- 
oinn f ? UIS‘IUS In Vernon, Ke-
crlbpti tn11.1 Pontlcton were des­cribed to the meeting by W. Mac
NowsP in... wlv2d b„y T110 Vomon 
ImHnn.nri1 . Wodncsciny afternoon n ontod that there is not unan-
Mlnc, h,01)l1!1011 011 Wednesday 
In Pm, ,9U8h0Ui th0 Okanagan, 
closlnn1̂ on’ wl,oi'o Wednesday
cSfLn,|8UrPW  t0 b0 nn »c-
(tifioi ■ac.t ' foo(* stores ro-
r K o t e l >BI9 M,th0 chn»B0 while 
thorn i«Tm 1 lH l°P°»’tod that 
•tain 0 movement afoot to 
^miTlnirmlay os closing day.
sa rwont ot ui° vuni°n «-
n« explained lhat the mat-
I’rnheton °U|Kl,n t0i n *,onrt w,lon 11 0,011 fieelded , to clmngo
Its half holiday to Wednesday 
and Kelowna was considering 
Monday, It was felt that there 
should bo unanimity of action 
throughout the Okanagan Val-, 
ley and the three executives, 
after discussion, decided Hint 
Wednesday would bo olrttlcq of 
the three Bureaus, Armstrong 
has agreed to adopt whatever 
polloy is followed in Vernon,
Before a by-law Incorporating 
the ohnngo can bo submitted to the 
ratepayers for ratification, a peti­
tion containing the names of 10 
percent of the qunllflod voters must 
be presented to tho Oily Council, 
If tho by-law is nppravod, a peti­
tion signed by 78 percent of tho 
city’s morohnnts will bo necessary 
to bring the full day dosing into 
force, If the ohnngo. is not ap« 
Business Bureau 
(Continued, on Pago 0, Col, ()>
thesetrying to secure some of huts.'
The veterans agreed unani­
mously that the Legion hous­
ing committee should immedi­
ately, make a study of the en­
tire situation and take what­
ever action may be necessary 
to secure houses. Feeling was 
obviously very strong at the 
meeting and representations by 
the veterans arc likely to be 
forcefully worded and present­
ed to civic and governmental 
authorities.
The meeting was informed by E. 
W. Prowse, president, the branch 
probably will be in a position to 
move to the new building about 
July 15. By that time alterations 
to the ground floor to provide club 
rooms should be completed,
During tho course of the meet­
ing Mayor David Howrio, president 
of tho branch in 1044 and 1045, was 
presented with a past president's 
pin and tribute was paid to his 
work on behalf of the Legion, 
Warm commendation was given 
by tho meeting to F. W. Troheorne 
for his work and leadership in Im­
provements to tho old and new 
Legion plots In tho Vomon cemo- 
tory,
B. C. Power Commission Sends 
Engineer Here on Area Survey
In Vernon on Wodnosdny con­
ferring with T, M, Gibson, mali­
nger of the Oknnngnn division was 
O, W, Nash, of tho engineering 
stnff, B, O, Power Commission, 
Victoria,
Mr. Nash 16ft this morning, 
Thursday, for tho Poachlnnd-West- 
banlv area, whore the Commission 
is placing now transmission linos 
for Industrial supply of cleotrlolty 
and for rural olootrlflantlon, ‘Crews 
of Uni Vernon oflloo are now work­
ing in the (iron, Later Mr, Nash 
will go to Nnltsup on a survey,
Potatooes, unions snow tug increase in 
Acreage This Season; Cabbage Down
\ I f \ r r n i n \ x i  ~
Uiq district,Honimn?ulM,i h0.1’? ? ?  J or th0  O k a n ag an  837 In 1045, b u t a  doorcase Hi 
varlotil5iUS,o\,?1,l.tr .l? t  show  moroMOfl in  Ml o f 05 aoros, 
huge, coioVvft n m w hlfl fl?ft.son oxcopt cnb '  One h u n d red  aoros, an  lncronso of six 
to OBtlmatoH bonn,fl| a cco rd in g  acres, is p lan ted  in lo ttuco  a t  A rm strong
Earlv . ° °afl°d th is  wools, 'a n d  K n d o rb y .1
aitniiii? nis . ftro up  t0  071 a 01’08 as Pons aro boom ing, tlioro boing 2,110 
yoar with inU tho cUfltlL’lc t as  a  w hole la s t nci’oa sown fo r d ry ing  in tho  O kanngan , 
find Vonrimiii ” acres p la n te d  in  A rm stro n g  'o f w hich 1,040 aro  in A rm strong  an d  E n - 
' 200 in ! ? y as a g a in s t 107 la s t y ea r, an d  derby  aroas,
In 104K mi"1.?1?,. a*?d L um by w ith  on ly  180 , Thoro aro 270 aoros in  ca n ta lo u p es  in
tnR area ltqtnri m, p o ta to  p roduo-
of late no T ho!’° woro o n ly 220 ac res 
non S u i t l!n(,or cu ltiv a tio n  in  Vor- 
v1,-,^Avuu<,L,umby*iasb«yearj"nfl>i'agfitlhst*‘27fl*
both oiudv11.'..-,'!1!'11. ftn overall liicroaso of 
evor 1045^ a^0 P o in tin g s  of 300 aoros
v ln “ th ls  d is t r lo t - to  480 
show n !  .aKnlnBt  325 in  1045, T o m ato es 
and t m' , n cr°a so 01 88 ac res  in  V ernon  
a Lumby area, being  023 as a g a in s t
with a quotn of $4,300 and an 
objeotlvo of $4,600 for the Aiigll- 
onn Advance- Appeal, "A,A,A,11 Ail 
Saints Pnrlfih haa raised $4,876
......... .......  — - ..........— 1~ »  — With more coming In, no Rov, onh-
tho  S outh  O kanagan , a n , lncroaso of 70 0,1 h . 0 , n, aihaoii unnouncod at
aoros oyor 1045, an d  In K orom oos ran o h o rs  lL ,! . 'nl' s,5lvlnB florv,co hoW a»n 
aro  going in  fo r th is  f ru it  in a  big w ay; n,m hI ! L i , '  .
B4‘a c r e s * b f l in r p la n te r t* th lS T e a r * 'a n 'n B f t ln s i r ^ w c f r K d r S n tT n * 6 uf t i ffo u r ill 1045, «...1 a .......  1
Tho aoroago p lan ted  in  oabbago is down 
m oro th a n  50 poroont, Oolory is reduced  
„by...six toon.„aoros,-w ith*60.,aoros -so w n -in  
th is  vogotablo in A rm strong , tho  u roa 
w here i t  doos tho b ast on  tho fam ous 
"b o tto m  land ,"  C arro ts  a ro  dow n 101 aoros 
a n d  boans 05 aoros,
Western O .  C .  
Visits Vernon 
Military Camp
Major General F. F. Wor­
thington, C.B.E., M.C., M.M. 
G.O.C. Western Command, paid 
a flying visit to Vernon on 
Tuesday. He arrived here by air 
at about 11 a.m. and left at 
2 p.m. for Kelowna and from 
there he was leaving for Van­
couver to be in the Coast city 
by 6 p.m.
Accompanied by Lt. Col. R. 
A. Keane, D.S.O., of Western 
Command, Capt. T. Moore, of 
M.D. II and Lt. Col. M. S. 
Brown, D.S.O., district engineer­
ing officer, the General inspect­
ed the Vernon camp, paying 
particular attention to the 
Military Hospital. On his in­
spection tour of the camp the 
party was accompanied by 
Mayor David Howrie and Al­




Load Lifted From Sales 
Agency as Resumption 
O f'M ill Work Promised
The sales agency is "very great­
ly relieved" ot the prospective re­
sumption oi work' in box shook 
factories, so A. K. Loyd, President 
of1 B.O. Tree JPrults Ltd., declared 
Wednesday afternoon. "The strike 
was complicating the agency’s prob­
lem in half a dozen different ways," 
he-added,
Seasonal shipments ore Just com­
mencing and to date 27 cars, most­
ly vegetables, hove gone forward. 
The year’s first carload of cherries 
moved out yesterday, with two to 
follow Friday nnd three on Sat­
urday. Recent rains In tho Ollvcr- 
Osoyoos area caused nbout a 20 
percent split of tho crop, but those 
have been marketed to processors,
In vegetables a little moro than 
20 cars of lottuco, mostly from 
Armstrong, •have boon shipped, Tito 
price Is holding at $4;15 a orato 
but, on Monday Ohineso doalors at 
tho Const quoted $3,60, Tho look 
of demand Is caused principally by 
maturing local supplies in southern 
Alberta and Manitoba,
Prices, on hothouse tomntooH 
have declined from $5 to $4,2B per 
orate and may go lower, "Rnthor 
tough" competition Is being ex­
perienced from Saskntoon and Mod- 
lclno Hat aroaB, Onbbago Is cur­
rently selling nt $70 a ton, but 
Ontario produce Is boing quoted at 
fi’om $50 to $65,
Production of cucumbers from 
Ollvcr-Osoyoos Is coming ahead 
quickly and on Wednesday values 
declined from $2,50 to $2 nnd may 
go lower,




B R E A T H IN G  S P E L L
AN  E D IT O R IA L
Now that the Dominion government has taken steps to­
wards saving the Okanagan Valley’s fruit and vegetable 
crops, lt must assume some additional responsibility for 
seeing that the box shook material is provided.
Obviously, the Okanagan’s own resources are insuffi­
cient following the complete 36-day shutdown, to provide 
on time the immense quantity of shook that still must be* 
delivered. -
Help from the outside must be forthcoming; and it is 
the plain duty of the government, if its assumption of con­
trol is to be fully implemented, to order Coastal area mills 
to produce for the tree fruit and vegetable areas.
The Timber Controller is the responsible party, ttir 
office already has sufficient powers to compel routing of 
shook to the Interior. Those powers must be used to the 
extent that Interior output at peak is insufficient to suonlv 
the demand.
The government’s order of resumption of work has 
brought no settlement of the issues as between the workers 
and the operators. W hat has transpired so far is merely to 
assure that the Valley’s output of food will be saved.
The three paramount issues— wages, hours of labor, and 
union .shop— must still be negotiated. To this end the Chief 
Justice-of British Columbia is to act for the Southern In ­
terior section, which he has not hitherto done.
For the welfare of the fruit industry and of the Okan­
agan these issues must be resolved so that the industry 
will not be tied up through labor-management disputes at 
critical periods in the year.
Modern Hotel Sought for
Vernon by Board of Trade
City Council Agrees in Principle on 
City Hall Site Purchase Concessions
Good Response to 
Appeal by Anglicans 
In Vernon and Area
All Saints Parish 
Raised Nearly $5,000; 
Districts Exceed'Quota
riorby and Armstrong ivrn wall 
'’ovor tin; top" and so Is Salmon 
Arm, Oynma lias raaoliod Its ob- 
Joativo with donations sj,iH boing
P, S. Starling of Vomon was or­
ganiser for tho North Okanagnn 
Deanery, and had ohargo of mail­
ing pro-campaign literature and 
organising tho canvass,
responsible party which seeks to purchase the pres­
ent City Hall property on Barnard Avenue for the construc­
tion of a modern,, first-class hotel will find the City Council 
prepared to make concessions regarding the purchase price 
of the property. This was agreed in principle by the mayor 
and aldermen on Monday evening after hearing the ren- 







Saga o f  Negotiations
Interior nIiooIi mills arc now 
preparing to reopen under or­
ders from a Government con- 
i trailer, but this story Is car­
ried as it reflects the pattern 
of the weeks’ events.
According to Vornon Onrlylo, 
I'W’A. representative, woodworkers 
will go back to their Jobs if tho 
operators will consent1 to tho arbi­
tration of ajhrao-m an board,''Tim 
woodworkers pledge thoy will ao- 
aopt, Its findings as final, If tho 
operators will do likewise, Tills 
board would consist of representa­
tives of, the strikors; tho opera­
tors; and possibly a Judge, While 
this is going on, said Mr, Oorlylo, 
the men will return to work, and 
thus save tho Okanagan Vallfiy 
fruit prop, Those statements wore 
mndQ At n mooting in tho Cana­
dian Loglan Centro, Tuesday night, 
W. Langmond, speaking prior to 
Mr, Onrlylo, charged that tho Ca­
nadian Manufacturers Association 
Is tho chlof opposition onoouutorod 
hi tho Interior by tho International 
Woodworkers of Amorloa in tho 
current strike,
Mr, Lnngmoad also doblarod that 
tho Snskntohuwnn Government Is 
being contacted by tho I.W.A, In 
an endeavor to obtain, tho entire 
output of the Prince Albert Box 
factory ■ for this area, "which wo 
would bo rondy to bring In rather 
than see this a^op full,"
Both Messrs, Langmenil anil 
Carlyle . insisted, Umi the men ,;s 
will return to the factories and 
mills If the Government will 
take ever the operation of tlio 
plants while employers and
workers settle their differences, 
Tho speakers declared that 
telegrams had been sent to 
Provincial nnd Federal Govern
A. W. Hpwlett, Board president, 
E. Russ Dicks and F. R, Harris 
waited on the City Council to em­
phasize the need for hotel accom- 
modfttion in this city and to urge 
uPon the City Council a policy 
which might encourage hotel con­
struction here,
i nec,,K a modemhotel,’ Mr. Howlett said, "and 
Is losing thousands of dollars 
every year through lack of 
one." It was his suggestion that 
In return for a sale price on 
the city hall property below 
the assessed value, the city 
could stipulate that a first class 
hotel bo built. In the event that 
plans wore not satisfactory to 
the city, the agreement of sale 
could be cancelled.
If tho‘city did mnko the conccs- 
slons In price suggested, tho Board 
of Trade, Mr. Howlott doclarcd, 
would support a by-law for tho 
erection of a now city hall. One 
of tho points ho mado was that If 
n now hotel Is built nt a cost of 
approximately $250,000, tho tax 
revenue to tho city would bo suf- 
Jioiont to carry tho bondod lndobt- 
ednoaa lncurrod for construction 
of a city hall.
Mayor David Howrio, while In 
agreement that nny company seek- 
ing to construct a hotel hero should 
bo oneouragod, felt that tho Coun- 
Modem Hotel
(Continued on Pago 4, Col. 5)
mentH urging this step lie tali-
Tim mooting, declared Mr, Car­
lyle, was oniiod to "combat prop­
aganda", nnd was1 a publla one, 
MV,A, Aim
(Continued on Page o, Col, 6)
Crop Saved if Mills Achieve Peak Output 
And Substitute Containers Are Secured
Demands of the B.C.F.G.A. that if no other means 
could be found to end the deadlock in the Interior box 
shook manufacturing industry that the government take 
over control of the mills were answered on Tuesday with the 
appointment of Gordon Bell, of Vancouver, as controller and 
the announcem ent, that production would be resumed at 
noon on Wednesday. The deadline for the resumption of 
operations was set back 24  hours on Wednesday but this 
morning, Thursday, mills throughout the Interior had either 
begun to operate or were preparing to.
Immediately on receipt of the
W ith Union
Intimated Jubilee 
Hospital Staff to 
Organize Shortly
Nurses on the staff of Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital will shortly affiliate 
with a Union for members of this 
profession, falling in line with the 
staffs of Vancouver General and 
St. Paul’s Hospitals and similar 
institutions throughout B.C,
A schedule of requirements drawn 
up by the Registered Nurses As­
sociation of B.C., and circulated 
widely In medical circles through­
out the Province, includes clauses 
as follows:
That hours of duty for nurses 
shall, not exceed those of other 
professional women; namely a 44- 
hour week, with one full day off 
in seven, and a free period of 16 
hours when changing shifts. One 
month's vacation each year with 
full pay, to “build up health re­
serves’’; and, if desired at the ex­
piration of six months, two weeks’ 
holiday be allowed, also with pay. 
Nurses to be allowed to choose where 
they live and board; with cost of 
laundry of uniforms to be borne 
by the Institution where employed;
Nurses
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)
announcement, B.C.F.G.A. presi­
dent, J. R. J. Stirling wired Hon. 
Grote Stirling, member for Yale, 
“Everyone, especially growers, re­
lieved at the news.” In a state­
ment to The Vernon News he said, 
“Provided the workers go back to
Almost the entire ■ lumber in­
dustry of B.C. resumes operation at 
noon today. The agreement reach­
ed at the Coast gives the- wood­
workers 15 cents an hour increase, 
a 44-hour week average over the 
year arid a dues checkoff. While 
all Interior operations resuriie, an 
agreement between the Interior 
Lumber Manufacturers Association 
and the I.WA. still has to be 
negotiated. So far as box shook 
mills are concerned, they operate 
today under the wage scale that 
prevailed when the strike was cal­
led. -Any negotiated increase in 
wages will be retroactive. .
Outside the Interior, I.WJV. locals 
have voted or will vote whether 
they accept the district council's 
recommendation that they return 
to work. The Victoria and Van­
couver locals have voted in favor 
of returning and New’Westminster 
local will vote at 1:30 pjn. today.
work immediately giving the best 
efforts they have to the production 
of box shooks, the Okanagan fruit 
crop may yet be saved and thus a 
calamity will have been averted 
that would otherwise have af­
fected every man and woman in 
the fruit growing area.”
When the strike was called on 
May 15, just 30 percent of the 
season’s requirements of all types 
Shook
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 7)
M e m o r i a l  D r i v e  O p e n s  J u n e
24 with $20/000 Objective
“Buy a Brick” Slogan of Campaign; 
Canvass of 'Entire City is Planned
Vernon citizens .will be asked during tiro, ensuing two ■ weeks tn 
give tangible expression of their gratitude to the returned^erdee 
mon and women of this city and district. Commencing on Mondav
w11} b® ltlun®hod to raise $20,000 by public sub- 
sorlptlon. Of this amount, $16,500 will bo used to purchase the Cana-
rln!? <?entre ouMeht, and prosent It to tho Vernon Branch
a BeBturo of appreciation to the men who were 
r°iturn’ remolndor 1b for the addition to the Cenotaph 
of bronze plaques engraved with the names of tho fallen- improve-
e r0 nld?: ft?d n smft8 cash balance to go with'the Centre 
its usefulness. t lnt W f°W m,nor ^orations can be made to increase
More Overseas Brides Will 
Arrive in City Today, June 20
Throe more Overseas brides are 
scheduled to arrive today and to­
morrow, Friday, to Join husbands 
and relatives In Vornon, They are: 
Mrs, Paulino Spocht, coming to 
Mrs, M, Spcoht, 227 Lyon Stroot; 
Mrs, Mary Bhinduko, wife of w il­
liam Shlnduko, with their little 
daughter Pat, coming to 328 Swift 
Street, and Mrs, Bessie Garbutt, 
to Mr, and Mrs, K, L, aarbutt, 
Railway Avenue.
Qolden Eagle, 11 Year Old 
Boy Fight to the Death
_ Plucky, H-yoar-old L o m e  
Rugg, son or Mr. and Mrs, a ,  
P'Pfijfi (ouBht a hand to hand 
battle with a Qolden Eagle on 
Wednesday evening of last wools 
—and won,
The youngster wna riding out 
to bring in tho cows which wore 
feeding on tho rnngo of his 
fathov’s BX farm. Just above 
tho irrigation ditch, Boforo ho 
had rouohod tho cattle he no­
ticed a Golden eagle stalking a 
pheasant on tho ground,
Without giving tho matter 
much thought, tho boy loupod 
»Jrom#hls*borao^and»nialied»to«* 
ward tlio bird. It turned, ilow a 
foot or two into tho nlr and a t­
tacked, Lome timed a counter­
attack carefully and kiokod hnrd 
as tho .eagle closed in on him. 
and~oauglit'lt'Bqunroly''wlthtlie 
too of Ills shoo,
The eagle was partially stun­
ned, though1 struggling frnntla- 
ally to claw the youngster with
Us vicious talons, Lorno Jumped 
on tlio bird, stunning It; furthor 
and thon loft It to find a stick 
With which to finish It off, 
Absolutely exhausted a f t e r  
what had boon a ,desperate
struggle, tho boy rotiirnod’homo 
nnd told his fathor what ho had
done, n io  dond , onglo, whon 
monaurod, was found to hnvo a 
wing span of six fpot, six lnolioa, 
Mr, Rugg Is proud of Ills fear- 
ess young son but realizes that 
lie was lucky to come through 
the encounter unmarked, If tlio 
oiiHlo had managed to got Us
"ItSjMWoNiir .............................
with Its bnyonot-liko beak could 
have Inflletod serious injuries, 
Engles have onusod damage to 
[armors' livestock In this district 
.by.nUaoklng-nowbom oalvos^iinrt' 
sheep. They also prey on game
bum  i r ... .............
Onp or two Bnld-lioudod eagles 
also have boon soon In tho BX 
dlHtrlot l'oeontly,
This will be Vernon’s Memorial 
Drivo, "if your expressions of gra- 
t tudo mean anything, now Is the 
time to show It. Tills time you aro 
working for your own men," said 
Alderman Walter Bennett, chair­
man or tho cnmpnlgn to a meet­
ing of representatives from vari­
ous olty organizations last evening, 
Wednesday,-Twenty-eight persons 
attondod, Mayor David Howrio 
n1'™ 1! ,1110 ollHlr ovor to Alderman 
Bennett, after a few introductory 
romurks, , '
Mrs, F. G,’ deWolf will be 
Ncorctory-troaauror of the drive. 
The city will bo,canvassed on 
the same lines, anil In some 
oases by the some persons rep­
resenting Vornon organizations, I 
ns In Red Cross and other earn- 
pnlgns, Tho zone system 
bo used,
;  Memorial Drivo
(Continued on Pago 4, Col.
will
3)
Air Veterans Will 
Attend Meeting1 To 
Discuss Tort Bylaw
Mombors of tho city Council, 
the Vornon Aviation Council and 
civic organizations -In 
n  n  a m t0 fonnor mombord of thor %A v Miuiiiuu D 01 in
S'P'm ,Fl i wn! M end tlio public 
tho Burns Hall F71dny— vmi ajtiijjn Alllt I’Titi V
wmllhh jyh®n lJ10 n»n*ort by-law will bd dlsoussod, ,
^ p i ’fiflohtiUivo gathering of
porrroiiuti’̂ i T t P ^
fniiJ' in# tllc , rfttopnyors mny bo 
I1! t0 the suitability jjt tho site north of tiio landing 
arm of Okanagan Lake, 
.^cmoof.UiMo'who.wiii-spBak'wllI" 
™ t,noaN wlio Intends to 
opoinic ft flying soliool and charter 
korq ns. spon as,airport 
fftollltlos are available, ^ 
Dnyid Howrio has ex- 
pj osseil tho hopo ■ tliat attendance 
at this meeting will bo largo,
’ „ ' i'r! ' >'( Wy 
! illWI
! 'V -ill
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SPONSORS OF NICK'S ACES




VERNON KINSMEN CLUB PRESENTS
INTERIOR GOLDEN GLOVES
IN AID OF KINSMEN CHARITIES
TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW— VERNON GARAGE
Tweed
Sport Jackets
$ | 8 - 9 5
New Summer 
Straws 
$ 2 - 5 0
Straws for the 
Orchard
3 9 c
M a tM in L  J lin u te A
FOR MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR 
PHONE 183
Lou Maddin, Prop. Barnard Ave., Vernon, B.C.
C R O W E  - M cC U B B IN
BROKERS
BagnaH Block, Vernon, B.C, P.O. Box 98
PHONE 401
Ticker Wire Service All Canadian Exchangoi
We shall be pleased to provide any information 
with regard to any shares, stocks, or bonds, and are 
prepared to execute buying and selling requests 
promptly. Ticker and Wire service available,
W e are the representatives of McDormid, Millar (r 
McDarmid Ltd, for the North Okanagan in 
Investment Securities,
C-M FOR STOCKS
ARTHUR, F. CltOWlI >V, K. McOURIlIN
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
S P O R T *  &  a e u ft
N i c k  s  A c e s  B a t t l e  S a l m o n  
A r m  T h r o u g h  1 2  I n n i n g s  o f  
B a s e b a l l ;  S c o r e  1 0 - 7  W i n
RaVm fou?ht tfirough 12 innings ol baseball to take a 10-7 
X.1?  Arn\  10 one ot 4116 best, thrill crammed games of
Arm on 8undfty- The lead was tossed back and 
. °r^ ^ h°QU 1116 ^KuiaUon innings and when the Aces came up 
In the ninth Salmon Arm was out In front by one run. The Vernon 
nine equalized and held the malnllners scoreless In the final regu­
lation canto to stay In the game and go on to win ^
The Aces produced two very nice 
double plays during the afternoon 
and Bill ChlveldofTs pitching was 
a source of discomfort to Salmon 
Arm throughout the 12 Innings. 
Turner and Syms handled the 
home club’s hurling and handled 
It well.
The ninth and twelfth Innings 
were the highpoints for the Aces.
Going into the first half of 
the ninth one run down, the 
Vernon lads pushed across the 
tying run by virtue of two 
errors and a deep outfield fly. 
Tommy Sawayama made the 
essential circuit.
After scoreless tenth and elev­
enth Innings, Jimmy Redman walk­
ed to first as the Aces took over 
the plate. Nick Janickl made the 
grade on a fielder’s choice and his 
young brother Wally slapped a 
single over second to bring Redman 
home. Otto Munk went out on a 
fly but Nick Janickl scored.
Bill Christie was safe on first 
when the pitcher errored in field­
ing a bunt and Bill Inglis singled,
vtou dom'v
WAVE
SO WISH HAT 
YMlf 1C A . ĵj- 
OCOO 60LI* j \  
CLUByTtoo/yO
CLOUDCROFT, NEW MEV1CO GOLF 







You too will put 
these aerated waters 
at the head of the 
list when you taste  
the delicious good­
ness for which they 
are famous.
scoring Wally Janickl. Chlveldoff 
grounded out but Inglis reached 
home on a close play at the plate. 
Sawayama retired the side when a 
fly was intercepted a t third.
Salmon Arm came In four runs 
down and raring to go. Jamieson, 
first man to bat, was hit by a 
pitched ball and got to first and 
from there stole to second. Leon 
grounded out on a play from pit­
cher to first and Jamieson arrived 
at third. Turner was struck out 
but next man up, Portman, was 
nicked by the ball and went safe­
ly to first. Kemaghan was safe 
on an error to short and Jamieson 
came home.
The home club was still in a 
position to threaten the Vernon 
lead when Portman was run 
out when trying to steal home. 
That finished the game.
Diamond Dust—Both . .te a m s  
played the kind of ball coaches 
dream about (some have night­
mares) arid it would be hard to 
pick any one player and say he 
was a standout. Nevertheless, Bill 
Chlveldoff, the Aces’ pitcher, de­
serves a citation for„lastlng the 12 
innings of high speed baseball. Sal­
mon Arm’s. Turner, also on the 
pitching staff, had a good day and 
gets credit for striking out five bat­
ters in succession.
Inning by Inning
Vernon ..... 300 110 001 004—10
Salmon Arm ...: 140 000 100 001— 7 
The Teams
Vernon: Chlveldoff p; Redman c; 
Christie lb; Inglis 2b; N. Janicki 
3b; O. Munk ss; Sawayama If; W. 
Janickl cf; Suga rf.
Salmon Arm: Turner, Syms p; 
Leon c. Jamieson lb; Tanemura, 
W. Kemaghan 2b; Turner 3b; 
Evans ss; Portman If; Coles cf; 
Kemaghan rf.
M cCu l l o c h  s
A ERATED W A TE R S
• 0KANA3 AK SPIC/AL DRYO/NGSQALB
•••‘Puone-;56-v'ebnon ftc ~
Vernon Athletic Council- 
Constitution Prepared; 
Ratification Now Sought
Sometime between the 25th and 
the end of this month, members 
of the Vernon Athletic Council 
will receive notification of the first 
general meeting of the organization 
since the election of officers. '
The executive has held several 
meetings during the past few weeks, 
and a constitution for the Coun­
cil has been drafted. This is now 
being submitted to the individual 
directors for ratification and will 
be presented to the general meet­
ing for final approval.
Hugh Benn is chairman of the 
seven man executive and George 
Griffiths is secretary.
' The Council is now in a position 
to begin its work in the sports 
world of this city and a number 
of projects are receiving consider;- 
ation for discussion and action.
FLOWERS For 
AU Occasions
■K Anniversaries . 







For out-of-town Orders Use 
Our Flowers-by-Wire Service
A comfortable caw gives more m ilk
S P R A Y  O F T E N
and do not forget their
S A L T
Iodized or Plain 
Also provide your Salt for Hay




SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C.
PHONE 181
WE CLOSE AT 5i3Q SATURDAY NIGHTS
BASEBALL # 3 2  . . . MORE HITTING TRICKS
• «  PICK*THI-GAPS**"
When st the pU<« waiting 
to hit. study Million or 
oppoilRR Mauler*, See 
wjiero ben sin Is, end 
• you; hit there, "S 
nm for uiu*l h i*,
•""^H IT 'D O W N
Soft hall pitch usually 




T O M O T l i  anti j a f f i B i S S B 5
f e s r t e L r i & w  ira S H B sssa '
WHOLE WHEAT helps build |  
muitUi, With milk It mokei a I 
great foam f Kellogg's All-Wheal 1 
li whole wheat In III moitdelkl- 
out form-flaked, toasted, ready. 
tQ'eatl It taitei ivperf All*Wheat 
U at your groceri now I
•  ncwM u m  IN I ~ nv packasi ■ or KeCtoea'i. |
\ S i
.-A*
t W AIN MIGHT IAI MIGHT PI A WI'l'iH
Kamloops'All Stars 
Head Baseball Loop; 
Aces Out of CeUar
Baseball League Standing 
„  , P W L Pet.
Kaml’ps All S tan  5 5 0 1000
Revelstoke .......... 5 4’ I  800
Kamloops C.Y.O... 5 3 2 600
Verpon ...............  5 8 3 400
Salmon Arm........  5 1 4 200
Enderby .............  5 0 5 000
From the lowly cellar position 
in the Okanagan • Mainline 
Baseball League that Nick’s 
Aces held two weeks ago- they 
have climbed to fourth place 
with wins over Enderby and 
Salmon Arm. Next Sunday they 
play Revelstoke here. The 
“Spikes” and the Aces opened 
the season arid it was a win 
for the malnllners, though not 
by a large margin. Since then 
the Aces have shown great Im­
provement. Sunday's g a m e  
should be interesting.
Kamloops All Stars are show­
ing outstanding form and are 
so far unbeaten. On Sunday 
they defeated Enderby 11-3 at 
Enderby. The North Okanagan . 
had a bad first Inning in which 
the All Stars piled up all or 
almost all their runs. From 
then on Enderby settled down 
and held on although unable 
to make up the leeway.
Revelstoke defeated Kam­





There were no major changes in 
the City Fastball League standings 
during the week’s play as they 
stood after Monday evening’s games 
but there were some surprises along 
winners’ .row.
On Wednesday of last week the 
league leading Shippers were de­
feated 7-5 by the cellar dwelling 
Coldstream nine. 'T hat same night 
the Teen Town team, which has 
been steadily improving, registered 
a 10-8 win over Nick’s Aces.
Coldstream continued their win 
streak on Monday by nudging Teen 
Town 7-6 while the Shippers out­
did the Aces 10-8.
There are two rained out games 
still to be played in the men’s di­
vision.
Just two games were played 
in the girts’ division. The 
Highways defeated Kwong*s 
12-11 and moved into a first 
place tie with the Rangers and 
the Nationals nosed , out the 
Rangers 24-25.
Kwong’s and Nationals have a 
rained out game to play and the 
la s t, two games of the schedule 
were played Wednesday night, too 
late for inclusion on this sports 
page.
Play-offs in both divisions should 
start next week.
Girls' Division
P W L Pts.
Rangers .......... .....;..... 11 8 3 16
Highways ......... ........... 11 8 3 16
Nationals ......... 5 5 10
Kwong's ........... ......... . 10 0 10 0
Men’s Division
Shippers ........ ..........  11 10 1 20
Aces .................. 5 6 10
Teen Town ..... ..........  11 4 7 8
Coldstream ..... ...... . 11 3 8 6
Logging Camp at Terrace 
Swings Into Season's Work
NAHUN, une 18.—The Terrace 
Mountain Logging Caihp is a scene 
of activity as the loggers endeavor 
to make up for lost time owing to 
water and snow conditions on the 
mountain which delayed their op­
erations.
I
The beauty of the countryside 
in June was enjoyed this week end 
by city visitors. Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Hunt were at “Quipltal," 
and the Hardy brothers’ boat, the 
‘Tda” was tied up at “Bachelor 
Lodge."
Mrs. Thomas Muir of Caesar's 
Point, Nahun, had as her guest 
last week her sister, Mrs. T. Cox 
and small daughter, Judy,
Thursday, June 20, 194$
ITCH
Far quick retlrf from Itchli
CHECKED
•Of Money Back
•U in lm . Soothe*, comfort* * a d ,m $ !t ie ***•fottiue I (chin*. Don't fuller. ̂
»«Uv (or D. D. D. MMCSCai^no^WA
Lawn Bowlers Do  
W ell in Recent 
Armstrong Match
Inter-town competitions among 
the lawn bowling clubs of the 
Okanagan will be the big feature 
of the sport this summer, Already 
a number of matches have been 
played and on Wednesday of last 
week the Armstrong club was host 
to Vernon and Enderby bowlers,
The evening’s play was . high­
lighted by some very close ends 
and all tho bowlers had to exercise 
their greatest skill to get In to tho 
"Jack."
■ Visitors from Vernon managed 
to carry off a lion’s share of tho 
excellent prizes,
One representative team won the 
first placo In the competition, ,A, 
Morrison of Armstrong was lead, 
Mrs. Dill of Enderby, second, Phil 
Welch of Vernon, third, and G, 
Game of Armstrong, skip,
The second prize winning four 
was almost a comploto Vernon 
team, Harry Tyrell of Vernon, was 
lead, Mrs, King of Vernon, second, 
Oharllo Portman of Vernon, third, 
and Mr, Marshall of Armstrong, 
skip, ’
Tho first prize winners beat thulr 
opponents 24-10 while the second 
placo four led 23-13.
Lawn bowling is becoming In­
creasingly popular throughout tho 
valloy and this popularity is par­
ticularly evidenced1 In tho growth 
of tho Vernon, club, Newcomors are 
always welcomed and hovlcea aro 
assured of encouragement and ex­
port conohlng,
Golfers Compete in 
Club Championship 
Qualifying Rounds
The qualifying round for tho 
Vernon Golf Club championship 
will bo plnyed next Sunday morn­
ing starting at 0 o’clock.
Every member of tho dub Is eli­
gible and prosldont Jim Douglas 
and captain Art Maynnrd aro hop­
ing for a response that-will mako 
this tho biggest golfing , event of 
the season so fur as Vernon Is con­
cerned;
In addition to tho championship 
flight thorn will bo .first, second and 
third flights, No handicaps aro tak­
en Into'account in tho qualifying 
round J ju t  compqtltpra w IliJllL m
draws,
In subsequent play, handicaps 
will bo valid In the three flights 
other than tho championship
, Eighteen holes will bo played' In 
the qualifying round games,
if/V A lL tw
V A R M  IM P L E M E N T
‘D ecU et*
•  It pays to buy for cash. 
Use a low-cost bank loan to 
purchase new implements 
and equipment. Pay cash to 
earn valuable cash dis­
counts. Strengthen your 
position with suppliers. 
Terms of repayment ar­
ranged to meet your needs. 
Come in and talk it over.
1 for It with a low-cost
FARM IMPROVEMENT LOAN
R epay b y  convan/enf Instalmonts
Farm  Im provem ent Loans for m any useful 
purposes are available a t any branch  of The 
Royal Bank o f Canada. T ake advantage of 
th is attractive financing plan to  improve your 
property and living conditions on the  farm.
New Buildings, Improvements, Repairs and Ez- 
tensions can also be financed through a Farm 
Im provem ent Loan.
ELECTRIFY YOUR FARM. M ake life easier and 
more pleasant for yourself and your family. 
You can finance the purchase and installation 
o f a farm electric system with a low-cost Farm 
Im provem ent Loan. Come m  and talk  your 
plans over with us.
TH E R O Y A L  B A N K  O F C A N A D A
VERNON BRANCH A. W . H O W L E T T ,M o n o  g a r
I f
2 5  BENDIXDeluxe HO M E LAUNDRIES 
2  5  BULOVA 17-j.w.i W RIST WATCHES 
$ 2 5 0 0 .0 0  IN  CASH
IT S  EASY I JUST FIN ISH  THIS SENTENCE;
"I Ilka EDWARDS COFFEE because . .
(Cnmpltlt tbit it fill rut In 3) additUnn! utrd, tr to,)
n£.V.xRl AY WINI Th,nk of wlnnln» * wonderful, post-war de luxe 
B1.ND1X HOME LAUNDRY;. , , delivered immediately, Think of 
.carefree hour* while youc beautiful Bendix doe> your waging auto, 
mutually, Or, you may win a glamorous 17-Jewel BULOVA wrl.t 
watch . . .  a masterpiece of fine watchmaking! |2500 la worthwhile 
call, aw.rd,, ,ool U0 V,1,„ I„ Sh „ .  It
good a chance to win as anyone. Go to your Safeway Store todav 
get a Pound of Edward. Coffee and enter this easy contest! And 
enter often 1 Tho more you enter, tho greater chance to win I
HINTS TO HELP YOU W IN
Words come easy when you think how much pltasun and tronomv 
yyu get from extra-rlch Edwards Coffee. For Instance you m lZ  
want to say "Extra rttbnat means more flavor lift per cup and more 
good cups per pound." Or, "This excep, P »nu more
tionally rich blend gives you full flavored, 
bracing coffee every time," You’ro sure to . 
think of something, Follow tho easy rulos { 
and send your entry In,
5)
"M W l
4 £ iqo.oo 
0 0 0
S>0Q I
2 4 0  PR IZ E S IN. AU!
WHV WE OFFER THESE BIO PRIZES 
Batavia wa want you to try Edwartli 
Coffat, Bacaute wa btlltvo, outs, 
you'va dlicqvarad Its astro rlehnats, 
you'll an|oyMORC FLAVOR LIFT PERCUP 
,.  , MORE 0000 
CUPS PER POUND, 
Try It| Edwards 
Coffa* li fonlurtd 
at all Saltway 
Storai,
p '~ "  — — —, — .
EASY RULES! ENTER OFTEN!
f, COMPUT* THIS SENTENCE In 23 additional 
wordi or lam *| Ilka Edwards CafTqa bacauia 
>., Print tha lantanca, and your own noma and 
addratt, on contait antry blank or onyplacaaf papar, 
Z, SRNO IN AS MANY ENTRIES AS YOU LIKE. 
, t V»,,h •aen^ntry, tndoi* laitlnch of lh« baling 
jtrlp from th# Edward! Coff*Alln, Or a roaionabl* 
facilmilt of laboli Edwardi CofT** li f*atur*d al 
SaUway Stortt, Umltod, '
J * S,A,lJ .°Y R INTRV 10 CofT.a Contait,Boa 976, Vancouvtr, R, C,, Canada,
4 , CONTEST CLOSES duly 21, 1944, Entrlai muil 
ba paitmarkad bafora mldnlahl of that data, 
ond racalvad bafora Auguit 10, 1946,
ff ENTRISS WILL RR JUDGED by Indapandanl 
i J ud,BV f? orlglnollty and linearity,Jtjd«a» deditoni. ora final, Dvplkal. prlsai In 
of llai, All antrtai and Idaai contalnad Iharaln ba- 
coma proparly of tha Edwardi Coffaa paopla, No 
w ntknowladoad, Wkmar will ba 
nollflad by mall, Hit of wlnnari available on raquait,
!** i f lh,lf "dvarllilna agantlai, and (hair 
tamlllai, Contait raitrlctad to Conllnantal United 
stotai and Canada and »ub|acl to all U, S, Federal 
ond Slate, and Canadian oQvammanf ragutailom,
U S E  T H IS  H A N D Y  E N T R Y  B L A N K
OR ANY SHllt OF PAPltt
j Edwardi Coif.. Conl.it, Ron 974," Vantauv.r, B, 0 , Cttmuln, 
[ ’ I Ilk. Edwardi Cat)., h.naui. . ______ 1
MY NAME IS-....  — 1. ■ - a
It tAlrl lltal. >J.,-.ll.i. . • . ‘ I
CITY
Wniwy .Vr.rv , r mt any:pita ffftrl
( M n m l  a t  S T O R E S ,  L I M I T S ,
EDUIRRDS COFFEE
Thursdoy, June 20, 1946
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B,C.
»  ' *
**»,! W'Ti * W
\
xj
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KIDDIES' PLEATED SKIRTS
2 - 7 5
Wool crepe skirts, that are pleated all around and fitted with 
neat waistband and straps over shoulder. Shades of gold, 
red, white, blue and pink. Sizes 2 to 6 years.
Sizes 7 to 10 .!........................................... 3.25
KIDDIES'
COTTON OVERALLS
For a full share of sunshine and 
fun the little miss will live in these. 
Cotton prints and bengallnes In 
dainty styles, some with flared
skirts. Sizes 2 to 6.
49'
I  ̂ ^
I’t t j M  i.t^y***"* *
^1 I ''
Just what the kiddles need for play. Long leg overalls, built 
up straps buttoned at shoulder in navy cotton, red binding ■ 
Sizes 2 to 6.
MEN'S SPORT JACKETS
1 5 . 9 5
A new shipment . . .  Fancy Herringbone Weaves. 
Snappy three-button Model. Sizes 36 to 44.
1
BOYS* SPORT JACKETS
1 5 - 9 5
Fancy Tweeds styled for the young fellow, In 
Brown and Green shades. Three-button model with 
real leather buttons, Sizes 27 to 32.
Sizes 33 to 37 ............................ 18.95
MEN'S FUR FELT HATS
AIR FLOW FOR A COOL HEAD
7 . 9 0
Smart shapes with permanent cronso, Colors aro 
t , Greys, Blues and Browns, Sizes 6% to 7%.
Others at .................... ................,,',,.,5.50 . ,
MEN’S COTTON HATS 
j.59
For fishing or general sports wear, Rain ropolont, 
Color Will to or Sand, Sizes OW to 7%,
H O M E  F U R N I S H I N G S
MAGAZINE 
END TABLES 
1 9 . 9 5
ln°Kllnn new Qnd different 
m o X ' ° nQ rounded ond w ith compartment In op-
In w nd' Boclutlful|y finished tni if c 1 mofehod walnut, A Mloyou will bo proud,to own,
Othors« f ........ .........10,95
BOYCO RECORD PLAYERS
3 9 .6 °
, Smartly designed In square and half round stylus of rioli 
m a tolled walnut, A truly flue rooord playor that will win 
favor with nil inuslo lovers, Simple to operate, merely plug 
In and attach to'radlo,
CALIFORNIA POTTERY t
, , ' ■ 24-9® , ,  ' *
,44-Pleoo Rainbow Sots, Smootli glaze finish pottery in beau­
tiful pastol rainbow sliados that will brlghtun the homo the 
year round, Service for eight,
GIRLS' SHORTS
] . 5 0  •
Sturdy striped cotton shorts thot ore neotly tailored 
to assure perfect fit. Sizes 8 to 14 years.
GIRLS' SUN SUITS
| .75
Pleated shorts and midriff blouse top, sleeveless, tie 
front in gay printed patterns of Rose, Blue, Green. 
Size 10 to 14.
GIRLS' COTTON DRESSES
1.251
Gay cotton prints with fitted bodices, full skirts, tie 




So easy to launder, so cool to wear. Cotton knit striped 
sweaters in Blue ond White, Brown and Yellow, and 
Pink ond Turquoise. Sizes 8 to 16.
GIRLS' SPORT SHIRTS
1 .1 51
Cotton Sport shirts, tailored style, short sleeves, orie 





One-piece style with frill cap sleeves, cross strap at 
bock, elastic back. So easy to launder and no ironing 
required. Sizes 2 to 6 years.
MEN'S DRESS OXFORDS
4 . 9 5
For maximum comfort and wear. Shoes that ore so 
comfortable you can walk miles in them at ease. So 
serviceable they make a wise buy for your money. 
Black ond Brown blucher or balmoral. Sizes 6 to 11.





l-oz, skeins of 4-ply paton- 
ized Diana wool. Colors, 
B lu e , Baby Blue, Dark 
Green, Apple Green, Brown, 












4-oz. skeins In colors of 
Navy, Khaki, Red, Rose, 
Yellow, Blue and White.
POND'S DRY 
SKIN CREAM
A special formula made es­
pecially for you. If you are 
the dry skin type be sure 
to ask for this new aid for 
tender, rough skin, 
Economical Size a t ........,59c
ON SALE SATURDAY 2:30 P.M.
RAYON HOSE
1 .25 Pr.
Full Fashioned fine rayon hoso, that will draw attention to 
your legs for duty or date woar. Color, Daybreak, In sizes OM, 
lo lOti,
STORE YOUR FURS AT THE
/ / / J _____ i d
•  Let your furs anil doth coats bo our responsibility 
for the warm Hummer months.
•  Hclontlflc Gus fumigation kills all moth life,
•  Protection for your fiirs from dirt, fire nnd theft
Is assured, V
•  Bring your furs In now to the Ladles’ Itcady-to- 
, Wear Department, Second Floor,




6 - 9 5
Figured cotton ploy suits with the practical 
separate skirt. Short sleeves, tailored col­
lar, set in belt. Separate skirt ties in front. 
Colors, Aqua, Yellow and Pink. Sizes 14 to 
20 .
Others a t ........................ 3 .50 and 4.95
WOMEN'S
Slack Suits
1 0 9 5
Brightly colored slack suits, fitted jacket, 
tailored collar, two pockets and short 
sleeves. Contrasting trims. Neatly tailored 
slacks.
W om ens Slacks
4 - 2 5
For around home, the garden or for play 
there's nothing like them. Crease resist­
ing, southwind mateyiol, neatly tailored 
with front pleats and stitched crease. Col­
ors, Gold, Green, Red and Blue. Sizes 14 
to 20.
Swim Suits
5 . 9 5
Rose Marie Reid Originals. The ever popular swim 
suit for the younger crowd, beautifully styled in 
chic one and two-piece fashions. Some are two- 
toned with neat fitting, adjustable bra tops, printed 
designs and zipper fastenings. Choose from a wide. 
array of pastel shades, as well as white and darker 
shades. Sizes 12 to 20.
t
*!, V 4,1
, *\ ' 's' $ '
W'J> \ '  ' '
' ' -,;»/> m
f ' t -fesj 
' *
Brill Shirts
2 - 0 0
Others at ..................  ....6.95, 8.95, 10.95
Man tailored blouses that are so useful to wear 
with your play or, work attire. Short sleeves, neat 
patch pocket. Colors, Green, White, Blue and yel­
low. Sizes 32 to 36.
MISSES' PLAY SHOES
3 - 9 5  Pr.
Strong sandals for the young daughter, made of Red, Blue and 
Tan leather. Leather soles and uppers. An attractive shoe for play 
and dress wear, Sizes 11 to 3. Medium width,
■1 ' " f,
PLAYTIME SHOES
2 - 9 5  Pr.
Gay colored footwear for beach and sportswear and shoes that will 
give you comfort In your home, Colors, Blue and Fuschla, Step In 
stylo with sling heel. Sizes 4 to 9, . wp in
DELIVERIES 
CITY — Monday, Tues­
day, Wednesday, Friday 
a n d  Saturday after­
noons. All orders to be 
In by 12 noon, same day, 
except Monday,, orders 





Quaker Corn Flakes 
3 f o r .......................... 23c
Strawberries
w ftm m
Q U A K E R
C O R N





Kelloggs' All Bran 
10 o x , .........................13c
STRAWBERRY JAM
41b, tin ........... 78c
24  ox, J a r ...............44c
STRAWBERRIES FOR 
CANNING
Largo Rod Ripo Berrios at 
Market Prices,
KIDDIES!. . .
Help save the strawbarry 
crop . ,  got a FREE Candy 
Bar, Wo will give 1 Candy 
Bar for evory 8 Straw- 




Tuesday and Friday 
Morning,
Orders to be In by 4 pm, 





*  FHes *  Bedbugs
*  Moths *  Ants
,-k Mosquitoes -k liens
•k Reaches *  Waterbtigs
Aorosol Is a yoar round insec­
ticide for ridding tho homo of 
all insects, Aerosol Is tho only 
Insecticide you need to buy. 
FVr rlddlng a room of files you 




16 ox, tin ............... 36c
I.B.C. SODA BISCUITS
1 -lb. p k g , .............. 190
MIXED PEEL
1 lb. ................ 50c
n STORE PHONES ,
D°P»...................................................  *72
S ^ Qrlo' r ^ aln f lo p r  , , ............. . Z l I Z Z i  a i l l x ? !
SNtQp̂ 07 , LT d ^^rloS'J î on' ,  W e a r-M a in  Floor.......  274
QtinoVai Offlw  ,and Ch,,<,r®n,i .... ........ g j
( E f u n j i a n i j
IN C O R P O R A T E D  ^ A Y  1 6 7 0 .
STORE HOURS
. M onday ,,...,,................. .........................1 2 i3 0 N o o n t o 5 t 3 0 'p ; m r
Wodno*day a"d Friday............9  a,m, to 5 i3 0  p,m.
ThtM riday,„i„M „1M„ M,l„ l(MMH1 
Saturday.
...............mm1,.9 , d ,tn , to  12 Noon






C L O T H I N G
Collection Depots for Drive
CATHOLIC CHURC.II BASEMENT—Open Dully for duration*
CANADIAN LEGION HAH*—Open Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday for duration.
PARISH HALL—Open Every Day beginning June 24 and 
Thursday evening June 27.
UNITED CHURCH HALL—Open Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday from 3 to 5 for duration.
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE—Open Every Afternoon except Fri­
days for duration.
FOR INFORMATION PHONE 427 - 756L
CEN TRA L RECE IV IN G  DEPOT— 100 Barnard Are.
SERVICES FOR THE W EEK  IN  VERN O N  CHURCHES
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
are held in
T h e  S u p p e r  lto n iu  
S C O U T  H A M .
S u n d a y  M o rn ln « i*  a t  11 o 'c lo c k .
. SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS
l lu r n a  l l a l l
Corner of Schubert and 8th. 
M ln la t c r i  R e v .  N< It, J o h n a o n  




A V e d n e a iln y ii
8:00 n,in.—Prhyor MeotlnK,
We Welcome You to All Our Servlcae
EMMANUEL CHURCH 
Regular Baptist
111 S c h u b e r t ,  3 H I M . 'N o r t h  o f  I'.O. 
Il« v ,  11. V , A p p a , I 'a a t o r  
O i l  S|h  N o r t h — P h o n e  14111,3 
F r id a y
8:00 p.m,—Sr, Young People, Mrs; 
Manly's home,
S i in d ij r1>:4Ra,m.—Sunday School,
11:00 n.m,—Primary Department, HiOOa.m,—Mofniiu? worship, Mr, 
Hanford.
7:10 p.in.—Sons and Gospel, "The 
taunt) of Clou,"
T u ra d a y
8:00 p.m,—•Weekly Prayer Meeting. 
Warm Welcome1 to All
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C o rn e r  o f T r o n a o n  a n d  M h r t h n m  
s ire e ia ,
P a sto r,  R e v ,  T h r o  T .  lil lin on , II,A , 
F r id a  >
17 iOO p,m,—Children's Picture Hour, 
S u n d a y
H :00 a.m.—Sumlay School,
7:110 p.m.—-Miss l.ucy Cooper, 11,Nl, 
relunied Missionary from India, will speak and show pleiures, 
W e d n e s d a y
8:00 ii.ii!.—M I d w e c k , Fellowship Hour.
ALL 8AINTS' CIIUROH 
'C a n o n  H , O, II. O ltison , M lA ,, lt,l)„  
U re te r
R e v ,  J n m ra  l ln lt o n ,  l„ T h „
• A sa la lw n l
S a l n r d a y - S i i m l a y  S r h m i l  p i c n i c  a t
1 lot ns Lake, Meet at Parish Hall nl 1:30, 'Offers of ears for irons, 
porintlon of the children Is re* 
u u e sied .
S u n d a y  N e x t  l l l h  H itm lay lit A ln n lh l  
8tOO a.m.— H o ly  C o m m u n io n ,11:00 tun,—Kindergarten,
11:00n,in.—llnly Communion tsuiml. 
, 7:30 p.m.—Evensong,
R a n d a y — S l,  J o h n  the  lln p t la i 
lOiOOa.m,—Holy Conimnntnm 
■■ T u e sd a y
7:30 p,in.—Evensong and lnterces. 
• Is m s ,
W e d n e sd a y10:00 a.m.— Holy Commualon,
A D J U T A N T  A N D  M I I S .  O R IS W H  
Officers In Charge 
S u n d a y ,  J u n e  Sit




4P.A .O .C .)
84 M a r a  A v e n u e  
R e v , 11, J, W h ile ,  P a s t o r  
P h o n e  a r a it i
, S u n d a y ,  J u n e  3JI 'lllblo Conference continues Thors- 
day and Friday ai 8 p,m„ Hoy, 0, U hUonwooil, Ulhlu itmohor.
, , ,A . N u iu ln y
«mi'---Suiulay School and lljblo
11:00 a,m,—Hev, I,. F.lUmwood, min­istering,
. „, T u e sd a y ,  J u n e  38
7:, 10 lun,—Closing service with Uov.
, oml .Mrs, Ellenwood, \
Memorial Drive
fContinued from Page One)
APOSTOLIC CHURCH OF 
PENTECOST
W o m e n 'n  In s t it u t e  H u l l
10 C o ld s t re a m  81.
P a s to r ,  A n n e  H a w s e  
. S u n d a y ,  J u n e  3!l 
/i.h> p.m.— MvangeilHtlo Sorvloe. , 
Everyone Welcome . Bring. Your 
lllblo,
VERNON UNITED CHURCH 
(lev, G e ra ld  M l  P a y n e ,  II.A „  ll,|)„
1 M in is t e r
S u n d a y ;  J u n e  311III 3i»,m,—Sundiiy Holmol,
11 ill ! iM ii.— M p rn l iu f  W o r s h ip  - lla p -  
Is in n l Se rv ice .  T h o se  w is h in g  in  
have, c h ild re n  H a p ils e d  please 
< ! " ' M in iste r,
11,10 |i,m,(-.-F|nwer N u n d a y , 1 
J u n io r  C lm lr  w ill p ro v id e  spoOlal music, 1 '
CIIUROII OF GOD TABERNACLE 
( S e v e n th  D a y )  •'
O n  M a s o n  S tre e t  
a a  H n u se  o f  P r a y e r  f o r  A l l  P e o p le s  
R e v ,  I I ,  I I .  H o f fm a n ,  P a a lo r  
S a tu rd a y ,  J n n o  31 
111 a.m,—  S a b b a th  S c h o o l t llb lo  fltu d y  
•rf '̂hHfJhlidMm«Angp%r,tntgrtt«U*»e<>‘ 
p e c ln lly  In te re s t in g ,  A l l  a r e  w e l 
com e, se m i th em  a lo n g .  , ■II a,lit. — Morning Bor vice and 
Presohlnn from the lllblo only, 




Rev, C. U, J a n s im ,  I ’a s lu r  
WIT M a r a  A ve ,
«■ ” S u n d a y ,  J u n e  30 
OiOu a,111.—Mollli, 13, 31,33, "The 
O n d 's  K in g d o m , "
I0H I1 a,m,— m e rm a n  I.n n g m ig o  Her.
V lce i, A l l is  i, 33- 33. rT l i c  d lo r y  
, o f  Hie I ' l r s i  C h r i s t i a n  c h ii r c l i, '1 
f io  l iv e n in g  S e rv ic e  , 
F r id a y .  J u n e  31 
»!oo p.m. — V . I’. Soc ia l.
, l. ls le n  lo  "T h e  l. i i i l ic r a i i  Itnuro  
S u n d a y s  o v e r  P K t S V .  K e lo w n a  ai 
1 0 :;io  p,m,
In cases where groups cannot 
take over again, other organizations 
which have not heretofore taken 
an active part, or any new groups, 
will fill in the gaps.
There are 24 zones. In the ma­
jority of instances, two people have 
covered a zone. In others six or 
eight persons are required. This 
does not include the business area.
Mayor Howrie and Alderman 
Bennett explained that the money 
has been pledged for the end of 
June. The campaign will be short, 
swift, and It Is hoped, successful.
Alderman Bennett made the fol­
lowing statement this week: 
"Vernon citizens have been called 
upon many times in the past few 
years to help" many worthy causes. 
Red Cross, Russians, Polish, Chin­
ese, Greek relief and many others 
and their overwhelming generosity 
never faltered.
"The committee now working on 
Vernon's Memorial Drive knows that 
same generosity will prevail again, 
to show the gratitude we have of­
ten expressed to our fighting men, 
was pot Idle words. They feel that 
this drive winds up In a fitting 
climax all campaigns carried on 
for so many patriotic causes,
"The Canadian : Legion Centro 
will provide an Ideal home for its 
members, all of whom are active 
service men; a place whore they 
may meet and carry on, the com­
radeship made during the yenrs of 
war Into the peace,
"The Canadian Legion exists for 
one purpose only, the welfnro of the 
veteran, We should consider It a 
distinct privilege to havo this op­
portunity to purchase this fine 
building ■ and turn It over, lock, 
stock and barrel to our local 
branch,"
The slogan of the drive la "Buy 
? 8lBhlfying a brick for the




John Toma appeared before Mag­
istrate William MOrley in District 
Court on Thursday of last week 
charged with dangerous driving. 
He pleaded not guilty but after 
presentation of evidence was judged 
guilty and fined $25 and costs.
The charge was laid by police 
after an accident on the Lumby 
road about three miles from Ver­
non just after nine o’clock on Sat­
urday evening of last week.
The accused was driving a truck 
and in passing another truck 
driven by Steve Kicoy, sideswlped 
the vehicle. The truck driven by 
Klcey went out of control, hit a 
telephone pole and turned over.
A passenger riding on the plat­
form at the back was pinned under 
the vehicle, and considerable dif­
ficulty was experienced In ex­
tricating her, She wns taken to 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital where 
it was found thnt though she suf­
fered numerous, cuts and abrasions 
her Injuries were not serious.
Klcey appeared before the mag­
istrate on a charge of carrying a 
passenger on the open plntform of 
the truck. Ho pleaded guilty and 
Was fined $10 and costa.
Beach Party for Church Group
An outing at Oknnngnn Lnko on 
Wednesday, of last week, June 12, 
wound up the activities of Vernon 
United Ohuroh Young People's Union 
until the fall. A group of 25 was 
entertained at the , home of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. B. Evims, who re­
side on the lakeshoro, when swim­
ming nnd a "scavenger hunt" wore 
climaxed by n "hot dog, roast" 
around the bonflro ns darkness foil. 
Miss Jean Nellson Is senior pres­
ident of the group; Thomas Bui- 
mnn Junior president,
Mergingof United, Anglican 
Churches Discussed Here
KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CIIUROII
A rra a a  t ra m  M m I « r
^ R * r . ‘»nu(tWll*T,‘- «olri‘*MitiHt*yww# 
, R h o n e  H43I I
I 0 i80 a .m ,-~R iu iiln y  Hcdund,
7 tan ii. in .-~ t 'a b lU i W n m h lp ,
Huhjeot, "H e t r o a l  fa r  A dvan ce ,”
„ Ml William Adamson, it,a,. Knox 
UoJIoge,..Toronto,-..-tv III,,  u o o u p y - t  lit. 
pulpit ilurliiK the mnnilror .lone.
TO SOLVE YOUR
WGDDlltd GIFT H U
GENUINE PYREX WARE ,
DOUBLE DUTY  CASSEROLE ............................  7/40
FLAVOR SAVER PIE PLATE ......................  ..... 67c
U T IL IT Y  D ISH  ... ... 74c
PYREX LOAF PAN  ...... 67c
Pyrex Flame-Ware
For , top-of-atove cooklm, Matched 
»«l, consisting of 3 Saucepans and
Frying Pan. $3*65
FOR THE FIRST TIME!. . .  
PYREX WARE IN COLOR
The Beautiful Now Pyrex Color Bowl Set Is Here!
co,n ,n rour nMiw* bowu' «>«•smart y designed bowls for mixing, oven baking, serving O  y a  
and storing. PER SET ....................... ............... *' * \ j , / Q
....... ....... ■ ’ (I
C-AMPBELL“ BRO SrLTD r
Eitablished 1891
. t A K U A » ^ A y l N t ^ t l r J t " £ L
FHONE 7!
Sixty-five clergy and lay dele­
gates from the Okanagan, as well 
as east and west Kootenay are In 
Vernon this week, attending the 
Synod of Diocese of Kootenay In 
All Saints' Church. The program 
is a lengthy one, and It is expect­
ed to conclude today.
In his charge to the Synod, Most 
Rev. W. R. Adams, Archbishop of 
Kootenay referred to the question 
of fuller co-operation with the 
United Church, and the discus­
sions taking place between the 
leaders of both churches. “Noth­
ing has as yet been finally agreed," 
stated Archbishop Adams. “Noth­
ing in the way of Union is now 
contemplated. Nothing except ex­
amination and discussion of the 
plan will happen for at least two 
years. It is a scheme of co-opera­
tion. safeguarding and retaining 
both bodies as separate units, 
though none can tell what might 
be the eventual issue a generation 
or two later."
Dr. H. R. Trumpour, principal of 
Anglican Theological College, Van­
couver, addressed the Synod on 
Wednesday on the work of train­
ing young men for the ministry, 
and outlined briefly plans for the 
future.
That the Anglican Advance Ap­
peal has been successful in Koot­
enay Diocese, in that 90 percent 
of Its quota has been raised with 
the remainder pledged was a 
statement by the Archbishop. This 
Is a matter of great satisfaction 
to both clergy and laity, and an 
expression of thanks to Archbishop 
Adams for his “inspired leader­
ship" was recorded.
The Synod was entertained at a 
luncheon on Wednesday at the 
National Hotel by the Vernon 
Board of Trade,. C. A. Hayden was 
guest speaker.
Wednesday evening, the annual 
meeting of the Laymen’s Order, 
Diocese of Kootenay, was held in 
All Saints Parish Hall. Chairman 
of the meeting was Mr. Pellett of 
Kelowna, with Mr. Coldicott of 
Trail acting as secretary. Among 
the parishes represented were: 
Trail, Cranbrook, Salmon Arm, 
Grand Porks. Penticton, Kelowna, 
Kimberley, Oliver, West Summer- 
land, Rossland, Falkland, Edge- 
wood,. Nelson, Westwold, Pemie, 
and Vernon.
The chairman called for discus­
sion of the forming of Men’s Clubs 
in the Parishes throughout the 
Diocese. Some Men’s Clubs have 
been going for quite a number of 
years, others are just starting. A 
number of suggestions were made 
pro and con. Mr. Gorse, of Salmon 
Arm, gave a resume of their work 
and undertakings there which re­
ceived a lot of favorable comment 
from the other delegates.
The work of the Laymen was 
outlined, which included helping 
the clergy, building up the Sun­
day Schools, looking after Church 
attendance, assisting in Spiritual 
work and increasing the number of 
members in the Laymen’s Order.
It was suggested a t the meet­
ing, that the Delegates attend­
ing the session go back to their 
various Parishes and discuss 
With < their fellow members the 
work that is to be done to 
help to build up the Church. 
The meeting concluded with the 
election of officers for 1946-47.
Mr. Pellett of Kelowna was elect­
ed president and Harry W. Tyrell 
of Vernon as secretary.
The delegates were warmly ap­
preciative of the hospitality shown 
to them by the people of Vernon 
during their stay, and are going 
back to their respective Parishes 
with a ’ renewed, feeling of good 
fellowship.
Modern Hotel
(Continued from Page One)
Civic W orks
(Continued from Page One)
cil must not take any notion that 
would depreciate th e , assessment 
vnlue of the property. This also 
wns alderman C, W. Gnunt-Steven- 
son's view, that Barnard Avenue 
assessment should not be affected.
The Board of Trade president 
replied to this that (he con­
cessions need not affect other 
/  property assessments as In re- . 
turn for Its concession the city 
could be securing a building 
needed very badly. He also 
pointed out that any conces­
sion In selling price .should not 
establish the value of the land 
for taxation purposes.
"I don’t think anyone here Is 
unaware of how badly wo need a 
hotel," stated Mr. Harris. "Wo 
must try to establish a principle 
and then go on to details. Vernon 
i« going to suffer If It does not 
get a good hotel."
Nurscs
(Continued from Page One)
which has been abandoned for 
roads purposes by the city was 
accepted. Mr. Jakeman's offer of 
$40 for some old equipment In the 
old city yards also was accepted.
Mrs. Ralph Hopping's applica­
tion for a business license to op­
erate as a ladles' wear dealer In 
the Coldstream Hotel was granted.
Request from the Property 
Owners' Association that more 
rigid enforcement of the anti- 
noise by-law with particular 
reference to motor vehicle ex­
hausts and cut-outs was passed 
on to police authorities with 
the council's endorsement.
The suggestion from the Prop­
erty Owners that a surveyor’s 
monument be erected In the west 
end of .the city elicited the inform­
ation from city engineer P. O. de- 
Wolf that there Is one there al­
ready. What the Property Owners 
believed to be a surveyor's monu­
ment at the City Hall Is actually 
a bench mark for determining 
height. The surveyor’s monument 
In the east end of the city Is 
located near the Kelly Douglas 
warehouse.
Alderman Cecil Johnston report­
ed that the cement sidewalk on 
Mara Avenue has been completed 
most satisfactorily and work has 
now begun, on the sidewalk on the 
north side of Dewdney Street be­
tween Whetham and Eighth.
R. Boswell, who applied for 
water connection to seven lots 
which he purchased recently on 
Grey Avenue at the east end 
of the city, was notified that 
unless there was a dwelling on 
the property or application for 
building permit accepted, the 
connection could not be made. 
Mr. Boswell informed .Alderman 
Cecil Johnston, who was acting for 
the waterworks committee In the 
absence of the chairman. Aider- 
man E. Bruce Cousins, that the 
seven lots were In young orchad 
and he was afraid. the crop would 
be lost if he did ■ not secure water. 
Mr. Johnston informed him, and 
was supported by the council, that 
domestic water cannot be supplied 
for irrigation purposes. It may be 
used for garden sprinkling but that 
is all.
Alderman Walter Bennett, chair­
man of the parks Committee, .re­
ferred to criticism of his committee 
for the delay in completing boule­
vards throughout the city. He said 
that there has been an unfortunate 
delay in .securing grass seed but 
that the city will eventually com­
plete and assume the upkeep of 
all boulevards.
Work on the Wading pool in Pol- 
‘ son Park is likely to be held up 
five or six weeks as the city is un­
able to secure delivery of cement, 
Mr. deWolf- reported. The delay is 
largely due to lack of paper bags 
for shipping the cement.
National Clothing 
Drive in Vernon
Service clubs and other organi­
zations have agreed to get behind 
the Vernon chairman, Miss Hilda 
Cryderman, and her local commit­
tee in the National Clothing Drive 
which opened last Monday. Head­
quarters are in the Board of Trade 
offices at 100 Barnard Avenue. Sub 
depots are doing a good job, and 
are open on the days designated. 
Members of various women’s 
groups have agreed to take a day 
each at the main depot sorting 
and packing.
It is understood a canvass will 
be’undertaken for discarded cloth­
ing, boots and shoes'for men, wom­
en nnd children, as well as bed­
ding. The objective throughout 
Canada Is one pound of old cloth­
ing per person, The, drive “ends on 
June 29,
that married nurses, shall have 
equnl opportunities of employment; 
Hi days sick leave each 12 months 
for all nurses, and a gross mini­
mum salary of $125 per month 
with a rising scale to take care, of 
experience and value of service; 
and $lf)() for auficrvlsors a n d 
teachers,
In a genoral discussion by the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital Board, 
meeting in regular monthly ses- 
slon Tuesday evening, K. W. Kin- 
mml, presiding, Gordon Lindsay 
said ho had gone over the require­
ments with the finance committee 
nnd'Others. Mr, Lindsay stated that 
very lit lo change Is required In 
Vernon if it in clodded to’ bring tho 
schedule Into 11ro with that recom­
mended by the Association,
A motion was passed on Tties- 
day night to ineronso tho salaries 
of Njiraea Aids and maids, A re­
port will bo rnaclo at tho next meet- 
mg regarding a raise for the ad- 
'nlnldnuive staff and orderlies,
Tito ttnnual convention of the 
Hospital Association will bo hold 
in Vancouver on Novombor 12-18
Ilw/VUt
For Q UALITY  and FAST
l<w»ve Your Rolls and Reprint 
Orders with
JERHOMlSniBIOj
»aJ T r a n - o n  fit., V e rn o n .  II.C, 
I ’k n itf  IT S
Thursday, June 20, 1946
Mrs. S. Cedar Laid at Rest
Mrs. Samuel Cedar died In this 
city on Wednesday, June 12, and 
was laid at rest In Vernon Ceme­
tery, Rev. Canon H. C. B. Gibson 
officiating. Mrs. Cedar was born In 
Buckuwar, Austria. In 1885.
WANTED
Room and Board for two young 
graduate engineers for summer 
months.
Apply B.C. POWER 
COMMISSION, VERNON





T U S S O C K
C A T ER P ILLA R
This pest attacks and will completely defoliate fir trees it t« 
recognized by the two plumes of black hairs on the front on- 
s tellar pliune behind and four tufts of light tan  colored hairs klone 
the back. The hairs are poisonous and to some people contact with 
them may cause infection or rash. Children should be warned nnt 
to touch or handle them! not
CONTROL METHODS
At this time the TUSSOCK CATERPILLARS are beginning to 
leave the trees and are crawling on the ground and up the sides of 
houses. These may be controlled to a great extent by use of the 
following Insecticides: PEST-FOE 50% DDT WETTABLE POW 
D p ,:  Add one pound to one gallon of water and spray or brush 
wherever these pests land or crawl. If desired PEST-POf  
DDT SURFACE SPRAY may be substituted for the above %
PEST-FOE 3% DDT Agricultural Dust sprinkled lightly on the 
ground around the house or wherever these pests land or crawl lx 
further excellent control. 1 "
REMEMBER!. . .  DDT is a contact 
insecticide. Results may not be apparent 
immediately, but they are sure!.
THE ABOVE PRODUCTS ARE A V A ILA B LE  THROUGH 
YOUR DEALER— FOR MORE DETA ILED  INFORMATION
C O N TA CT  YOUR D O M IN IO N  FOREST INSECT
LABORATORY, COURT HOUSE, VERNO N, B.C.
M L  UMUTORIES LTD.
Manufacturers of Chemical Products 
VERNON, B.C. PHONE 450
III
N O L A N 'S fx fS l
D r u g  S t o r e
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY PHONE 29
N E W
I N T E R N A T i 0 N A l
. Writes for 
4 Years Without 
Refilling
JAM ES MELTON
Album Set 947 ........ $3,75
SP IR ITUALS by 
M A R IA N  ANDERSON
Album No. 986 , $ 4,75
BEETHOVEN  
SY M PH O N Y  No. 7
In A  Major, "Op. 92", Set 
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A nother Special Event-
■ m
j
#  f f iC r
^ s i ) o l c l ( u j
H O T  W E A T H E R  
C O L O G N E
Dorothy Gray offersHotWralliM 
Cologne for a limited time only 
at a substantially reduced price, 
Refreshing n cool breeze , • < 
Dorothy Gray Hot Went Iter 
Gofogue captures the essence of 
a summer garden,
Now available InOld Kssbloned 
Pink, Jasmin, lloso Gcnmlnni, 
Juno Domiuot ■,. scents In salt 
your moods, your costumes, Al 
litis special prioe, it's a good Ides 
to order your Mason's supply!
DIO 12 OZ. SIZE
SPECIAL PRICE
* 1 2 5
.. «Jm« . • .. . .
Thursday, June 20, 1946
C A P IT O L
Last Two Days, FRIDAY - SATURDAY
"F ather O 'M alleyM etu rn s... 
y4 n d L o o k  W ho’s  H fitk H im f
—A woman of groat hoart whom you'll 
novor forgot any moro 
than you can forgot 
. tho character who 
mado "doing My 
Way"-Hi* mast *
—f-*— -BVwWB pKTUri -
In yoartl
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
/( M m




T R A V E R S  • G A R G A N  _______
FW*«W m4 DUtcirf t ,  Ue McCw, • tcme H., b, DedU, Nkhel.. Scot,  b,
Plus NEWS of the DAY
Evening Shows at 7 and 9:15 
Saturday Matinees at 1 and 3:15
MON. - TUES. - WED., June 24,25,26
| H l K l  tU U U ttB  f i f i* _
A 0 S M W A S
ro te  thb u s t /  *■
Y& ' Chris*ie’s
• 2 0
« ftfota Mmshi M mUjERAUI H U In HAYWARD
* ̂ Y o u n g  • June Oupret • Sir C. AubreySmith 
Miscna Auer • Judith Anderson • Richtrd Haydn 
: Queenie Leonard • Harry Thurston
P|U$ MARCH OF TIME , . . MORE HOMES . . .  NEWS
, Evening Shows at 7 and 9 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ A V e d n e s d a y V ^ a t ^
E m p r e s s  T h e a t r e
MON. - TUES. - WED. 
Tunc 20, 21, 22
(< GENE AUTRY in
‘̂ uns and Guitars”
p,us another Big H it ,
. PHIL HARRIS in
i Love a
-Band Leader”
turning Slinks «t 7 and 0!08
niu' Matinee Si 15
THUR. - FRI. - SAT. 





Plus AL BROWN and 
CARNEY in
“Genius at Work”
Q o fU io l ^U ea tte .
ExhlbUors Must Hqyo TheJr Blooms In Place Not Later
, . , , 1 nan 12 Noon
Exhlbrtors9to9p VVl!li T^ ke P lace a t  1 :3°  P-m.'
0 Provide Own Vases and Arrange Own 
Exhibits,
3 .  CL A S S E S - 3
Sjnglo Bloom
C a M v ? B o V ny Varl0,/
Trophi And Pr|zo for Best Rose In,Show
« ° V  Ed°b'sPN “  r‘)°nat“d bv The Vancouver Sun,
TThhe° 5 c '«  !l.O P6 
Storo and Capitol, Theatre,
T r r iT n Q n ! 1̂ 0  DATB ^  e n t r ie s
jWjftSDAY, .TUNE 27th - l^ O O N
Wbb the s r f ® ^ ^ 8 M e m o r i a l  D r i v e
' l>,'oyod|PNw pQatlol0vf0^.n6roJl,. t 50 ^Q iTIclontly dls- 
JH succosst n  w o n d there con bojio doubt; of.,.
Btnr A BRICK'
„ * ev: ^  Percivall of Proctor, 
B.C. is the guest of Mrs. A. J  
Doull of this city. , +
W/ lately ,, General Freight Agent 
of the O.N.R. ffom Vancouver, spent 
two days in! Vernon on business 
last week,
Mlw Nellie Forbes of this city, 
on the staff of Okanagan Telephone 
Company, is spending two weeks' 
vacation In Vancouver and Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Klausman re- 
turned to their home in this city 
last Friday, after a  motor trip to 
Jun left on Sunday,
Maj. F. Farllnger of Morrlsburg, 
Ont., was the guest for a few days 
last week of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. 
Hamelin. Maj. Farllnger left last 
Monday.
Very Rev. F. R. darke. Dean of 
Kootenay Diocese and Rector of 
the Pro-Cathedral, Nelson, Is a t­
tending the Synod now In session
Ve™on- He is the guest of an 
old college friend, Rev. A. R. Lett 
of Oyama.
Registered at the National Hotel
rannrfTUe,?nay. were: J - M- Suther- land, Winnipeg; J. e . Britton, 
Summerland; Rev. Canon F. V. 
Harrison, West Summerland; Wil­
liam Perclval-Wray, Grand Forks;
and “ W r a a l ,  Calgary 
and M. J. Flowers, Cranbrook.
THE NEW
" 4 0 0 "
P E N
Guaranteed to Write 
4 Years Without 
Refilling
The Pen Without a Cap 
and with the Sliding 
Ball Protector
See Our Windows





. A- B- Craig of Salmon Arm 
“  Buest of Mr, and Mrs. R. c , 
McDowell,
M**- M. Holweg of this city re­
turned home last Friday, after 
*w° and a half months spent in 
LaMoure. North Dakota.
? rlean Zubeck recently re­
turned from the Coast where she 
completed a course In beauty treat-
1 J°lned her mother,Mrs. O, Zubeck In this city.
,.f5 rs- w - F- Hamelin returned to 
this city on June 12 after two"
r catlon spent Calgary where she was the guest of her two 
sons and their families.
J. M. Macrae, Freight Traffic 
Manager of the C.N.R. from Win­
nipeg, arrived in Vernon on Mon-
v»i5L ?nd sJ,ei)t a few days in the valley on business.
Seeley> formerly of West Side Okanagan Lake, but a resi­
dent of Vancouver with her family 
since the beginning of the war.
a Buest a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Allison, Oyama.
In Vernon last week end visiting 
friends here were Mrs. Alec Mc- 
Queen and their daughters, Shirley 
and Margaret, of Salmon Arm. The 
{?m“y bas recently come to the 
North Okanagan from Moosomln, 
Sask., to.make their home.
Visitors on Sunday at the home 
l ^ ' - d  Mrs. R. W. Ley were 
Mr. and Mrs. George Knowles and 
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Elkins, of Van­
couver. They are on a combined 
business and holiday trip to the 
Okanagan.
l is te r  White and John Duns 
mulr, of Mackenzie, White and 
Dunsmuir Limited, visited the Ver­
non branch of their firm last Mon­
day and Tuesday. Residents of 
Vancouver, Messrs. White and 
Dunsmuir were here during a tour 
of the Interior.
N clL.Ewanchuk returned to.Ver- 
non, Friday, from Vancouver, after 
receiving his discharge from the 
Canadian Army.
Archie Campbell of Vernon left 
last Saturday for Regina, Bask. He 
Is expected back the beginning of 
next week.
W.OL2 George McRae arrived 
from the Coast to spend the week- 
end visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jimmy Carpenter. He 
left on Tuesday to return to the 
Coast where he is stationed with 
the permanent force of the Cana­
dian Army.
Guests at the National Hotel at 
the beginning of this week in­
cluded: Mr. and Mrs. L. M. White, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mattice, Mr. and 
Mrs. D, B. Heise, all of Vancou- 
*rer: and M**- p - C. Botting,New Westminster; W. D. Jowett, 
Edgewood; Mrs. B. M. Smith, Sal­
mon Arm. R. Jure, Trail and H. 
Grant Banford of Penticton.
_ Mrs. A, E. Graves and Mrs. T. 
R. Bulman left last Saturday for 
Winnipeg. Mrs. Graves, will con- 
Gra«dvlew, Man., to be 
with her parents, on June 24 when 
they celebrate their golden wedding. 
Mrs. Bulman wiU be joined in 
Winnipeg by. her husband, who has 
been attending a series of meet­
ings in Eastern Canada and the 
u.s.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Miller 
of Calgary, are guests this week 
at Orchardlelgh Lodge. They ex- 
pect to be here for two weeks. Mr. 
Miner, assistant manager of Mac- 
lin Motors. Ltd., and his wife are 
close friends of Mr. and Mrs. C 
E. Demeritt of Orchardlelgh. Also 
guests at the Lodge this week are 
Lt. Col. D. G. MacLauchlan, D.S.O., 
overseas commander of the Cal­
gary Highlanders, and Mrs, Mac­
Lauchlan. They are spending a 
few days here before going on to 
Vancouver.
E. Blachford of Toronto, was in 
Vernon on Mcmday, conducting ex­
aminations for the Toronto Con­
servatory of Music.
K- W. iHarris of Merrlt arrived In 
Vernon last weekend to spend two 
weeks vacation with his parents, 
Mn and Mrs. F. H. Harris of this
Miss Shirley Bradford, teller, 
Vernon branch, Bank of Montreal, 
,a#.fc, 8aturday from two 
weeks vacation In Victoria and 
Vancouver. ,
and Mrs. A. Bailie and fam- 
uy of Summerland are spending a 
short holiday with Mrs L ille 's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. w  
Tompson of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Sweatman and 
son, Robin, of Vancouver afe in 
Vernon and district for a day or 
two. Mr. Sweatman is on a busi­
ness trip in this area.
C.8.M. Helen Hamelin, C.W.A.C., 
stationed at Ottawa, leaves Vernon 
Thursday, after eight 
days holiday spent In ' this city 
wjth her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
F. Hamelin.
Rev. F. C. BrlscaU of Oliver and
S flv  A- ,Gardner 01 Rossland are giests a t the home of Mrs. C. 
Hamilton Watts. They are attend­
ing sessions of the Synod, Diocese 
of Kootenay.
Miss Betty Comer arrived in 
Vernon on Saturday from Vancou­
ver to spend the summer holidays 
at her home here. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. Cor­
ner of this city.
W. H. Baumbrough left on Fri- 
day for Winnipeg where he will 
a convention of the Cana­
dian Seed Growers Association. Mr 
Baumbrough expects to be away 
about two weeks. *
Trade Board Has 
New Offices
• t t x s j  rs .'& ’z
cruiting office, comer Barnard 
Avenue and Vance Streets, It
quarter^ fetain thlS “  .lts head'
Df? n J 'Ii ,esday morning, at a well 
attended meeting of businessmen 
In the new offices, a program was 
drawn up in an endeavor to in- 
clude every business in the city 
as a member. During the flrat day
^ * 5 * .  campaign, all those con­tacted joined.
It is the objective of the 
Board to have a 100 percent 
membership by the end of the 
week. E. R. Dicks, vice-presi- 
aent, and chairman of the fi­
nance committee, is In charge 
of the drive. A. W. Howlett is 
president of the Board.
nrP*hl0Wi ngi,the deflnlte Instructions 01 the April monthly meeting the 
Executive of the Board of Trade 
has been preparing plans to sup­
port a tentative budget of $3 000 
per annum with which to fulfil 
the plans for a possible permanent 
secretary and for publicity and 
other Board activities.
The membership has been di­
vided into three classifications and 
volunteers are- proceeding to con­
tact all present members and pros­
pective members to acquaint them 
with the new scale of dues and to 
request each member to pay Into 
the Board the difference between 
the new rate and the dues already 
paid for this year.
The new Board office Is the 
scene of much activity as the 
Executive is compiling new lists 
and receiving funds from the ad­
ditional assessments.
All members and any Interested 
persons are urged to visit the 
Board office and If they have not 
done so already to leave a cheque 
for the additional 1946 dues.
The next monthly meeting will 
be a "dinner gathering a t the Na­
tional Hotel on Friday evening 
June 28.
Page Five
If It’* Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings . . , It’s the Best 
Store in Town!
V A C A T IO N
Days Are Here Again. The Time 
for Cool Summer Wearing 
Apparel.
SPORT JACKETS in plain or over­
check pattern.
SPORT SHOES in Several Styles 
with Leather or Composition 
Soles
SM A RT-STR A W S with Matching 
or Contrasting Bands.
W. D. Mackenzie & Son
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Opp. Empress Theatre Est  Over 35 Year*
SUPPORT VERNON'S MEMORIAL DRIVE
" BUY a  BRICK"
Phone 155
Rotary Sw im m ing Classes
NOTICE TO PARENTS
The children will be registered in tholr classroom, at
the ELEM EN TARY  SCHOOL on
MONDAY. JUNE 24
The Initructren may be Interviewed in tha lower 
corridor at 3:15 P.M.
1 i
TREASURE CHEST $3.95
Containing Ardena Cleansing Cream, Foathar 
Light Foundation Cream, Velva Cream, Hand- 
o-Tonlk, Skin Tonic, Powder D'llluslon, Blue 
Grass Flower Mist, Lipstick,
T H E  V E R N 0 N D R U G  C o. L td
Phone N»i 1 Next to Postoffloe Vernon, H,0.
Mrs. F. E. C. Wood of this city 
leaves shortly for Comox, Van­
couver Island, where she plans to 
spend July and August. She will 
probably visit a t Westview betonj 
crossing to the Island.
K- G- Clarke left Vernon 
last Saturday evening for the
eh?S,!;/i,iAft?r flv.e days in Victoria, she will return to the Lower Main-
£_elng"away ab°ut two weeks altogether. .
C. H, Gibbs of Kelowna 
and Rev. F. w  Sharman of Revel- 
st°ke are guests of Rev. Canon 
and Mrs. Wright while they at- 
tond the annual Synod,. Diocese 
of Kootenay, in session here.
„„s - . H. McNeely, c.P. Express 
agent here, left on Saturday eve- 
n?n& t0 sPend two weeks’ vacation
nnrliJf i!?rm ur home in Victoria. During his absence, Dan Davis, of
Nanaimo, is acting agent here.
?foith left for her'home in Revelstoke on June 12 
after visiting her sister, Mrs. Fred 
V Harwood, during the acute per­
iod of Alderman Harwood’s ill­ness.
Clifford Bagnall, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. p  Bagnall, arrived in Ver- 
y®1?, ab°u t^a week ago from the 
United States, where he has com-
F h ' second year in Arts at the Chicago University. He will 
resume his studies In September.
Lleut._ N /s Alix Doull, R.CA. 
M u" JvlV? has been spending dis­
embarkation leave at, the home of 
her mother, Mrs. A. J. Doull, of this 
city, left for the Coast on Monday 
- - ‘ng She is the guest of Mrs. 
Noel Gillespie In West Vancouver.
. w - O. Henderson and small 
daughter Joan arrived in Vernon 
°u  M,onday to join Mr. Henderson,
Jhn0n p n 1ShriCt ^ relght ABeut with the O.P.R here, Mr. and Mrs, Hen-
tli}s°cltyWi mnke their home in
The Vernon Business and Pro­
fessional Women's Club at tholr 
meeting on Tuesday, Juno, 18, ap­
pointed Mrs, o, S, Butcher as delo-
n i^o ii0 annual convention of 
Oanncfian Federation, Business and 
Piofosslonal Women’s Clubs to bo 
hold in Toronto July 8, 0 and 10.
x/n-F °!?, Wednesday wasMra. M, H. T. Alexander, of Van­
couver, mombor of the Canadian 
Women’s Press Club, who was hero 
during a tour of Alborta and B.O.
n»inl.n8 oi0py for a womon's mag- azlno, She was with Vanoouvor 
dally nowspapers for 25 years be­
fore taking on spoolal assignments,
R. H. "Dick" Laldman, flying .his 
ow n, alroraft, loft early Tuesday 
morning for Yellowknlfo aftor a
S 1BTnVJ 8lt, horo the IRala- malka Lake homo of his poronts, 
and Mrs, w. F, Laldman, Bo-
fno0!1'»*lrn inB tl10 uorthorn mln-Ing centre ho planned to stop over
huRinnJ0WTTidftyfl. . 1,1 Edmonton onbusiness, Ills 'wife nnd baby, who 
aoQcmpanled him horo, are remain”
f01' , n tU,'°  to Visit with Mis, Laldman’s parents, Whllo
Kidm an surveyed 
‘ oapoets °f oh' service horo to bo 
run In eonjunotlon with his com­
pany ..at Yellowknife and If his 
anfl dovolop lie will return In tho
Newcomers to Vernon 
On Newspaper Staff
Changes in the editorial and pro­
motion staffs of The Vernon News 
were announced this week.
Stuart Fleming, who rejoined the 
editorial department following his 
^ tu m  from service with the R.C. 
A.F. overseas, is leaving June 30. 
He will.be associated as a partner 
with Archie Fleming Ltd., local in­
dependent wholesale firm. Mr 
Fleming commenced work on this 
newspaper following completion of 
schooling and has become widely 
known through his writing. He is 
to be succeeded by Howard M 
Patton, who, with Mrs. Patton, will 
arrive in Vernon on June 25.
_ Leaving on June 15 was William 
R. Gazzard, advertising manager, 
who has left for Victoria where he 
will assume, charge of Vancouver 
Island sales for the Barratt Com- 
pany, later probably moving East 
to organize an advertising bureau 
for that firm.
Mr. Gazzard's successor is Angus 
Holt-Barlow, formerly of Vancou­
ver. Mr. Barlow served for four 
and one-half years in the Canadian 
Army and has gained newspaper 
experience on suburban weeklies in 
Vancouver. He will be joined by 
Mrs. Holt-Barlow as soon as ac­




“The Men, About 
Town”
Admission 50c
*  MONDAY 7:30
*  TUESDAY 0!So
*  WEDNESDAY 
Adm. * THURSDAY 
35c *  FRIDAY
Mrs. E. M. Lawrence 
Dies Here, Aged 81
A roHldont of Uio Vomon DIh- 
U lot for many y e a r s ,  Mrs. Emma
muun^ftrr 0U<i?' ,dlod ,n Ul° Vernon Jubiloo Hospital on Juno 14, aged
Oli following .a brief Illness,
i1,.v7ai M 'H 0000 wns bom In Eng- 
a n d lb lu<™ a»id ciuno to Amerlon 
in 1072, Sho mnrriod Rny Law- 
)ji in Iowa, U,S,A, where 
’oy ,llv°d until, 10(H when they 
inovod to, Oaniula nnd settled in 
the Mabel. Lake dlHtrlot.
°,f Mm, Lawrence's five sons
WUU 111 IUiImi
Mrs, Lawronco la survived by
.“s a a T " " 1
Timnll0l‘nnl # fl01'Vl0'Jfl took |)lft00 0U
hi from tho OampboU nnd 
Winter Funornl Pnrloni, Rev.' N', U 
Johnson officiating,
Reconnaissance Regiment 
Squadron Plans for Camp
Men planning to enter camp 
with “A” Squadron, 9th .Recon­
naissance Regiment, must be pre­
pared to Inform the squadron of 
their intention &t the regular week- 
ly parade on Friday, Major D. F. 
B. Kinloch. Also, any men plan­
ning to enlist In the squadron who 
wish to go to camp with the unit 
must do so this week at the par­
ade. Army Cadets who wish to go 
to the camp must inform the 
squadron on or before Friday.
Garrier maintenance Instruction 
will be given at the Friday evening 
parade as • will drivers’ tests. At 
this time also vehicles will be al­
lotted to drivers.
Mrs. T. Collie of this city is 
spending a short time at the Coast.
Business Bureau
(Continued from Page One)
Pr°ved by (he ratepayers, the meet­
ing adopted almost unanimously 
a resolution that full day closing 
be instituted on Thursday. S 
Two or three merchants of the 
15 who attended the Friday eve- 
ning meeting were not in favor of 
a full day closing. They did agree 
however, that the midweek holl-’ 
d«y!r5hould fa^  on (be same day in 
all Okanagan communities In order 
to avoid confusion.
Just before the meeting closed, 
attention was drawn to the nuis­
ance created by dogs on Barnard 
Avenue. Requests were made by 
several merchants that civic au­
thorities take action’ that would 
greater control over dogs 
In the business area.
for P R O M P T
T A X I SERVICE
It'* the right number if you call
4 7 6
C A P IT O L  T A X I
Next to Capitol Theatre AMBULANCE SERVICE 
OPEN 24  HRS. A DAY —  7 DAYS A WEEK
PHONE 
666
FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
GRAPEFRUIT^ m  ^  *
LETTUCE Fresh local .... .. 2 ,0r t7 f
CUCUMBERS R e* loca:.  20c
BEETS Fresh local. Bunch ..................   g(
QUALITY GROCERIES
APPLE JUICE o k « 2 8 c „.  tta. . . . . . t4c
F fcA j Sunrise, std. 20 os, »tlns ........... .......  3  f°r 2 9 f
VanCamps’ S\jy, go oz, tin I I I
NABOB TEA, lb. « (  K lb 3«t
NABOB COFFEE, lb. pM..... 41c
CORN FLAKES ^ , 0 J 2 3 c
VADISTV tn n .n c c  M W * R0NW  ,b 2 29c
y ^ V  SQUARES D,  B„,,nMapkt 25c
CIO COAT Johnson’s Qts 1.09 59(
FLY TOX 8 oz.... 27c 10 0z. 47c
BLEACH WONDER Qt. „otMo I j O c  
MATCHES plro Ohlof 6,<to 55c
«V* «Vn V O H
CANNING SUPPLIES!^  I .' .-t- v I . ■ I - '........  I




•  Cold Packs 
,* Sealers
•  Canning Racks
JUST ARRIVED.
STAINLESS STEEL COPPER CLAD COOKING UTENSILS a c
Double Boilor*, , . Prying Pan*. ENSILS . , ,  Covered Saueopan* . , ,
SEE ,h l. now lov«ly S loln lo,, St. . |  Ware dl.ploy |„  our window.,
PVRIX « GNAMELWARE *  ALUM ’INIUM W ARE
SPORTING GOOD BY SP A L D IN O -
M SOFTBALL -K BASERAi i _______
***TBNNIS“
* BASEBALL
F ISH IN G  TACKLE HEADQUARTERS
T H E.BE N N E T T H A R D W a d e ..
BARNARD AVENUE P H O l^
ROCK GAS AGENTS ' ® 5 3








T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
! S H E A R  V A L U E S  
M g r
HEDGE SHEARS—Made with steel 
cutting blades, sturdy * 4  i r  
wooden handles. From ........ f i > / 3
PRUNING SHEARS — Just the 
handy size for the home gardener. 
For rose bushes. . Q r .
TH1NING SHEARS—Small, handy, 
and easy to use; cut down J P .
your thinning time. From...... *»JV
SHEEP SHEARS — A shear with 
many uses. Sheep shearing i r  
and trimming lawns..........
Ed. ty o o ie U  e M a te iw a te





SUPPORT VERNON'S MEMORIAL DRIVE . . .
"BUY A  BRICK"
Farmers Eke O ut W in  Over 
Lesion to Enter First 
Place Tie in Spencer Cup
. . ^ th u siasm  which reached a vocal pitch of the sort usually asso- 
clated with baseball broke loose at the Lakevlew Park Cricket Ground 
on Sunday when the Farmers Eleven eked out a 84-91 over the Legion
S ^ n c e r 'o ip  Leaguethe Parmers wlth the Leg,on for flrst P,ace S
B r ig h t  
S a y in g s  o f  
C h i ld r e n
.m ? r
CATO* ,MVO» CWUOTY
"Some day, Buster, you'll grow up and put childish 
things behind you and sit down to a satisfying, man- 
sized bowl of milk and . . .
OLD DUTCH MILL BREAD
The final outcome was In doubt 
almost to the end and the Legion’s 
last two batters, Allan Bennett and 
Don Harwood, had the fairly large 
crowd on edge as they threatened 
to overcome the Farmers’ lead.
The Farmers baited flrst and 
were all out for 94 runs. Most of 
their batsmen were held In fairly 
close check by the Legion bowlers 
but Bill Palmer Jr., ran up 46 
runs and established his team’s 
winning score.
The Legion batters, when they 
came in, were falling rapidly 
In the early part of the Inning 
and six wickets went for 26 
runs which meant that five 
batters had a lot of lead to 
overcome.
When Bennett and Harwood 
were paired in front 6f the wickets, 
the Legion still had over 40 runs 
to make to tie the Farmers. They 
managed to defy the best of the 
opposition’s bowling strength and 
stayed for 55 minutes during which 
time they ran up 38 rims, Bennett 
getting 22 and Harwood 16. Bill 
Palmer Jr. saved the game for the 
Farmers when he got under a high 
hard drive to the boundary by 
Bennett which would have brought 
in the four runs necessary to give 
the Legion victory. That catch end­
ed the game.
Farmers
Davison b S. Nelson .... ............ io
Palmer Jr. b E. L. Hodgson ......  46
Palmer Sr. b Nelson . . , 4
Monk b W. V. Richards ............ 1
Buntlhg b Nelson ........ ............' 5
Duke c, c Kidston b Nelson ......  5
Tomkins c and b A. C. -Dunkley 20 
McGuire c Nelson b Dunkley .... 3
Kulak b Hodgson .................. 0
Crerar c Richards b Hodgson. .. 0 
Grahame, not out ................     0
T otal........................  ..... ....... 94
Legion
A. C. Dunkley c Kulak b Davison 9
Nelson b Davison ..............  6
Richards lbw b Davison ...............  3
Chambers, c Monk b Palmer 3
Kidston b Davison ..................   0
Halko b Davison ............................0
Hodgson c Kulak b Tomkins .... 18
M. Dunkley b Palmer Jr. .■.........  0
W. Bennett c Monk b Tomkins 12
D. Harwood not out ......... ....... 16
A. Bennett c Palmer Jr.
b Palmer Sr........ .....................  22
Extras ....... ........ .;......... ............. . 2
Total ....................... ...... ;....... 91
Next Sunday the Farmers play 
at Kelowna.
“And all for the want of some 
netting wire
The Boxla League was lost.”
That more or less sums up the 
situation In Vemon so far as boxla 
is concerned unless some action Is 
taken quickly.
The flrst scheduled game between 
Vemon and Kelowna which was 
to have been played here last Fri­
day had to be cancelled because 
there was no wire netting along 
the sides of the Vernon Civic 
Arena playing floor. There stili 
Isn’t any and a game is scheduled 
here next Tuesday.
The executive of the Vemon 
Lacrosse Club is . not very happy 
about the situation and is us­
ing its persuasive powers in an 
attempt to have the Arena 
Commission take some imme­
diate steps to remedy the de­
ficiency. Commission chairman 
H, B. “Dick” Monk has told 
the club that the Arena is re­
luctant to take the risk of 
spectators being injured by 
flying sticks and balls.'
R. D. "Dick” Douglas, who has 
been trying to get some action for 
the lacrosse club, says that there 
is sufficient stucco wire in the city 
to provide adequate screening to 
protect the spectators. He says 
also that in 1941 the game was 
played in the Arena despite the 
lack of wire.
Unless something happens fairly 
soon- the boxla season- is likely to 
be over before a game is played 
in Vemon. The local club has a 
team it would like very much to 
show to its supporters.
Thursday, June 20, 194$
Higher Education Level 
Results in Smaller List 
O f  Pupils Recommended
School was over on June 14 for the Junior and Senior High School 
students who passed the recommendation examinations which were 
written during the last week in May. The number of students who 
passed these examinations is considerably smaller than last year. This 
Is more than likely due to the rise in the educational standards of the 
school.
The Grade XII students who were not recommended or were par­
tially recommended began writing the Provincial Department of Educa­
tion examinations on June 19 and will continue through until June 28. 
The school's examinations, written by those not recommended In Grades 
VH to XI, will begin In a few days.
The invention of paper is a t­
tributed to Tsai Lun in about 105 
A.D.
The names of those students who 
were partially recommended are 
not Included in the following lists. 
The names are in order of grades 
starting with Grade VII.
Grade VII A: Frances Baum- 
brough, Dorothy Beal. Dene Do- 
bertsein. Vivian Dye, Sonia Halus- 
chak, Mary Hyrchuk, Grace Kur- 
ita, Kathryn Malysh, Nancy Nat- 
suhara, Margaret Norman. Elsie 
Nyffelker, Helen Regota, Ruth 
Skinte, Darlene Stickle, Yoko Ta- 
lara, Diana Vallaster, June Whlf- 
fen, Margaret Wood, I. LeCours.
Grade VII B: Carl Albers. Eddie 
Bickert, Mllse Bobryk, Archie 
Brown, Cecil Clark. Bobby Frlesen, 
Murray Green, Verne Hoffman, 
Moriun Krantz, Bill Krilow, Don­
ald Lemlski, Malcolm McCulloch, 
Roy McMoth, Bill Phillips. Sadoo 
Tamura, Howie Thornton, Tony 
Trachuk, Lawrence Kyryluk, Arthur 
Kuhn.
Grade VII C: Theresa Bidulka, 
JoanBrett, Steffney Cap. Rose Dawy- 
duik, Ella Henczel, Marjorie Hen- 
schke. Lucille Kacherouskl, Polly 
Kowalchuk, Mildred Hein, Theresa 
Le Due, Mary Macarenko, Bertha 
Macarenko, Bertha Rausch, Ruth 
Rozok, Betty Melvin.
Grade VII D: P. Elaschuk, T. 
Ogusawara. S. Mills, M. Kawaluik, 
A. Graham, M. Kuchuison, D. 
Lachmonic, W. Kolwalski. J. 
Graves, E. Kurbis, M. Melnichuk.
Grade VII E: Clifford Day, Mike 
Kereluik. Ernest Kulusch, Mildred 
Malec, Ian Nishihata, John Rudi- 
aschy, Arthur Ryll, Kazuo Saway- 
ama, Vemer Schinkel, Russell Sen- 
enki, Eileen Shewchuk, Patricia 
Smith, Harold Smith, Ruth Stoll, 
Sho Takashima. Helen Tischik, Vic­
toria Velestuk, Edna Wlasuk, Eddie 
Yawney, Kazue Sakakibara.
Grade VIII A: Hiroshi Aoki, Wil­
liam Atwood, Fraces Ayres. Adam 
Baziw, Sharon Brown, Peter Bul- 
man, Pauline Chorney,. Yvonne 
Christensen, Janet Clarke, Des- 
monde Douglas, Betty Fulton, Shir­
ley Hayward. Kay Hopping, Sue 
Husband, Alice Johnson. Bertha 
La Marche, June Lowe, Betty Mc­
Dowell, Michio Miyagawa, Evelyn 
Norman, Yoshio Ouchi, Marion 
Shultz, Gladys Sigalet, Joan Smal
ley, Anthony Smoch, Arthur Stro­
ther, Barbara Symonds, Joyce 
Noble, Doreen Hannah.
Grade VIII B: Don Butcher, Da- 
rell Carew, Ron deJong, Druscllla 
Deeks, Stanley Hall, Allan Hop­
kins, Helen Kazlmerchuk, Victor 
Kazimerchuk, Paula Kauffman, Ed­
ward Leeper, Kenneth McLachlan, 
Mltsuko Miyagawa, Keltha Owen, 
Dennis Russe], Earla Schroeder, 
Tom Simard.
Grade VIII C: Peter Kury, Lil­
lian Matsuo, Joyce Nelson, Robert 
Smith, Norman Smith, Mitz Ta- 
hara, Tsugio Tanaka. Yalko Tsugl.
Grade VIII D: Walter Atwood, 
John Btffard, George Cawte, Roy 
Fukagawa, Kathleen O’Neill, Eu­
gene Pauk, Sonia Rudlaschy, Teddy 
Sakural, Doreen Surkan, - Andy
Trachuk, Adella Vallastu, William 
Yaklmovitch, George Yamasaki.
Grade IX A: Norma Bartlett, Mar­
garet Beaven, Anne Bradford, Faith 
Bruels, Yasuko Chiba, Jack Cook,
Tommy Davis, Marilyn Dean, Dta. 
alda Gould, Anne Husband lL  
Imai, Jean Jackson, Joan j 0hh 
son, Tadao Kilogawa, Silver Ktre 
(Continued on Page 8) ,
. TAILORED BLOUSES
Sheers and prints. Priced irom
WASH DRESSES
Sizes 12 to 52. Priced from—
$2.75 -  $9.95 } $1.00 10 $3.95
( WOOL for Winter Sweaters
M a /u f M c J te o d  S ta te
Mr, and Airs. W. P. Sutherland
Opposite the Bus Station
R E D U C E D  
RAIL FARES
. F O R
DOMINION DAY
Tickets good going Friday, June 
28, until 2 pun. (P.S.T.) Monday, 
July 1. Returning not later than 
midnight P.S.T. Tuesday, July 2., 
(If no train service June 28 good 
going day previous.)
SINGLE Fa r e  and %
FOR ROUND TRIP 
(Minimum fare 25c) .




N ow -fom m  M ercury Q u ality-atPM C fSN fA R M /O W F M /
Here's the big newa you’ve been waiting for! 
Now Mercury bringB you a brand-new car 
—priced right down near the lowest,
I t’s the Mercury 114—companion car to 
the famous Mercury 118 for 19*16—and it’s 
now on display at ypur doalor’s. I t’s big, 
,smart, capable, Prom gloaming grillo to 
mawlve roar bumper it has the standout 
etylo you expect in a fine car—in a Mercury! 
Ineido, it’s a rovolntion of rich quality fab- 
rics, of colorful trim, of roomy convonipnco, 
Hore’B 93 horsepower . . .  for the addod 
thrill, the extra "gotaway", the smoother 
cruising a Mercury 8 dolivors. Here’s the
only car in the low price field offering alum­
inum cylinder heads for flashing performance 
with econom y!
Features include advanced-type springing 
for a now, smooth, level ride . . .  now 
stabilization, front and rear, that banishes 
swny, assists steering and control . . . now 
overaizo, self-centring hydraulic brakes that 
act fast, stay silent.
You can own this new, lino companion to 
the famous Mercury 118 for a price th a t’s 
right down with the lowest. See it now  and 
ask yourself: "Why pay mom . . . why be 
satisfied with /cm?"
LTD,
M E R C U R Y  A N D  L I N C O L N  D I V I S I O N
FORD M O T O R  CO M PA N Y  OF C A N A D A ,  L IM ITED
Y O U R
M E R C U R Y  A N D  U M C 0 L N  D E A L E R
Next to the Nocfl Oectwigrv ___
PHONE 600
»
Thursday; June 20 , 1946
i d  A d
c«h with 'opy. Se Pfr word' minimum charge, 25c. Regular ratei, 20c per line flrit 
iaiertmn. and 10c per line aubjequent inaertiona. Minimum 2 linev One Inch advertiu- 
uinti with heading charge rate, 11,00 for flrit imertion and 60c subiequent In- 
lertiom Coming Event*: Advertiacments under this heading charged at the rate of 
15c per line per insertion. Notices re Birthl, Marriage* and Deith*. or Card of 
Xhatiii. 80c
For Publication Thursdays, Classified Ada Must Reach the Office bv 
5:00 pan. Tuesdays '
ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS | FOR SALE— (Continued)
OLD SHOES made like new.. Shoos HOUSE DRAWN "Friend" SorsvaT 
- dyed any color. The Shoe Ho*. complete with lOO-Kallou tank 
pltal. ■ ________  S1*tr Hot 3. Vernon News. 72.3,;
ay __ .
foT any model. Vernon Oarage. . 
Phone 67. *- I HfrutiK,
m 73.2p
3 EOGaiNO trailers, one 5.yard Bru. 
I AWN MOWERS. Saws, Shears ve box. llox 48: Vernon, or phone 
sharpened. M. C. Dunwoodle. op;  ---------  74-lp
poalte the Arena. 66-tf IUHADE Jersey Cow. Grade Jersey 
Heifer, due to freshen iu two
SUITS and DRESSES. C0AT8, etc., 
reoilred and altered. Invisible
mending. Specialty Cleaners, Ver. | 1930 WHIPPET Coup^ 
non. B.C. 23-tf| 431146. Price $27" -
weeks. Apply John Fowler, Arm. 
£»L0l'k. ft-ip
REPAIRS made to washing 





pumps, electric motors, etc. 
Fuhr. Phone 287.
WANTED
balance vegetables' and pasture;
u*!!' ,1>|'° n<‘ and electric l.f 1 vf:ho-L.,,ul< nnd mail route. VNrlte Box 795. Y’ernon. Tt.C. 74-3n
KHIP US TOUR Scrap Metals or 
Iron, any quantity. Tor 
paid. Active Trading 
916 Powell St., Vancouver. 6-tf
ENQLISH Pointer pup. Right age for
det in held work coming season. 105
p prices Pleasant Valley Road.______ 71-1
er°nB.C?y' NKW 14-Dmt .CUnUer boat. Bored
WANTED—Old horses for fox feed.' 
H. W. McIntyre, Lumby. . 64-tf |
WANTED — Cedar. Fir and Pine . Poles, all sizes. Quote f.o.b. ship­
ping point. State quantities can 
supply, earliest shipment Meyer-Martln Co., f 
Portland 4, Oregon
V , . . 1, c:, uu i rr uTor Inboard, complete with rudder 
and oars. Star motor recently ov­
erhauled, ready for boat Installn. 
Jinn. Complete with water pump 
transmission clutch and mounting brackets. One Paragon reverse 
gear. Van’s Garage. Phone C72R
LOST & FOUND
1 1,' rl‘la>' sterling silver biooili in the form of a deer,
1 ,m h treturn *° MrB’ p’ c - Inslts,
IAJvJll,.?U..ir,ar,iard A''s»ue, black 
noan, News.e“‘ie; ' elUrn ,n T h “ 7̂
LOST—At MacDonald Park, brown
turn1 to Tiu1 v lV ,,,,nl? r l,lea»e re- turn to The \ ernon News or phone
74-lp
COMING EVENTS
Jpcget the Garden Party, 
FifnHBe' Tea and competitions for
Mr«dritn xf A,eld ,at the home of C. McDowell, 818 Pine St
«'n»‘lnieThulJ'd?y* ,June 27- Under the ' “!np' tea the Girl Guide Assocla- 
_ __  74-tlon. lp
r.-.Ti10. Canatilan Legion Clubrooms. Coldstream Street, will be open 
Monday, Wednesdiy, Friday, from 2 
le0c.6.oS'n'vVfi,r U’N «A. clotnlngcoL 
change' " ' A' t0 Cana<llan Degfon°ln
utKther f'°/''ei.-‘” ,we!,''>.me. t0 hava funr Vw* r v  • * picnic to be held at 10
Roceif n*nd^ames‘ for*y*oung a n d f d  
JiUS Servlce
xiP^5nt! the Dancing Revue on
Canadian dune 24 at 8 p.m. In the Canadian Legion Centre. This Is Dre.
?,tedn bi’ ibf, Chrysler Chapter, *1.0 . 
Mi«"T?nd..wlu, fea,ure the Pupils of 
B O c^hlM * 35o!°"nU- Adml8M7 4‘j
Eclilay, June forTen, home^ookine and 
2 ‘i'c Hums Hall from
■Scotthh^/lunglBers. aU8P‘Ce8 °f 7Tk?
PERSONALS
T H E V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
r « i  i m i r . .
i





EVERY TYPE OF 
INSURANCE SOLD . . . 
CHECK OUR, RATES and 
SERVICE. WE PAY 





BALDOCK-COLLIN I  
| INSURANCE SERVICE |
I
AND REAL ESTATE 
Above MacKenzle’s Store 
PHONE 589 I
^ 5  Barnard Ave. W., V e rn o iJ
IIOI SKUOI.UEHS Op' VERNON
hnifn01' ’ J 'al,t‘n^ for lumber to start ln Vernon Is willing to do
iawniiio wing*** ami l°odd Jobs that you cannot get your men 
folks to do. No obligation If Inter




NOTICE is hereby given that all 
horses found ln trespass on OKAN­
AGAN INDIAN RESERVE No. i 
(GOOSE LAKE RANGE) will be 
rounded up and may be obtained by 
the owner on MONDAY, JUNE 24th, 
a t the corral at HEAD OP THE 
LAKE on payment of the fee of 
$2.50 per head.
Any person falling to remove his 
cattle or horses from the Reserve by 
that date will be prosecuted under 
the provisions of the Indian Act. 
which provides a penalty upon con­
viction of not lees than Five Dol­
lars for every day during which fail­
ure to remove the stock continues. 
(Signed) Alfred H. Barber, 
Indian Agent.
™ESH STRAWBERRIES, sold by .. Spalding Bldg. the pound, loose pack, will de-
on' _____ 68-7 Hver. r*hone 457R1 In the fore.
—  YOUR HEALTH as othersdo, through E. W. Prowse Chiro- 
practor, Vernon, B.C. 7!Mp
■WE PAY CASH for beds, ranges, 
antiques, heaters, electrical ap­
pliances. mattresses, springs, 
tables, chairs, baggage, trunks, 
rugs, carpets, radios, phonographs, 
chesterfields. lounges, buffets, dressers and chests of drawers, 
shotguns, rifles and 
Phone 321. Hunt’s.
74-lp PHYSIOTHERAPY AND MASSAGE. 
SMALL Mixed Farm with new house I Harris. Phone lJlRS,
ami good outbuildings. About 200 74-1
young bearing fruit trees of good I DON’T s u f f e r - —
"ipall Spralnf qufc^y reuivert P^ n,Sv.’$7,000. Fitzmauri'ce, *Con- ] W f f l .  aW  J f th0
jewellery; I ^  lnMUrance’ 7«^P I and «■« »^es'at Vernon
71 tf I  ̂ IOOT McCormick Binder for sale 
—————— ?r trade for your quiet team of
74-lp
TRACTOR HAY cutting and plough­
ing done. City or country. Andrew
; Stepura, 040 Mara Avenue. Phone ______ _
819, Vernon. 72-4p I TRAILER with van and stake racks
horses about MOO Tbs^ or^woodU <lul<-k rellef from pain
sawing outfit and ? Box 13, Lum- r|V  «• m wi?', h?artburn’ dyspep-bJC_____  73-3p I 2la w..th >'.Uder's Stomach Pow.-.'
$l i t ^ 1|8i° * n ta.blet form. 50c and $1 at all druggists
WILL PAY CASH for late model car 
—any make. Phone 357R or write f 
Box 1071, Vernon. . 72-3p
74-lp
MIXED HAY, $16 per ton. Green 
WANTED TO. RENT or buy an ice- V5<i<L*J0 P®r ton from field. Wm.box. Phone 329R1. s 74-1 Joklsch, Vernon. R.R; 3. 74.jp
750-20 tires and air brakes.
Pbone 485, or write Box 997, V.r- "V^ORW E;*Ive. new. pep and vl-
, who feel rundown,
si on ot' v" eak' },5' day treatment »1.00 at \  ei non Drug Store. 74̂ 1
HOUSES WANTED—We have cash EXCELLENT CHOICE of Lake 
buyers for modern homes. List I ’frontage properties. One with 
your house with us and prepare ■ large orchard and good home. Fltz.
to move. Boultbee, Sweet and Nut. 
ter Ltd. Insurance. Mortgages, 
Real Estate. Phone 151. 74-1
maurice will supply you with full" Jtartlculars upon request. 74-lp
s!ia.‘.f n‘”‘" d"><
ENGAGEMENTS
WANTED—Car in good shape. Cash. 
Phone 143R. , 74-1 4° s «  dai t t ^ . XeU aT e rS ; I ntmnc’e ^  w,8he8 to a"‘write Box 34. Vernon News. 74-3p youngest daVhT/r?”  Isobel her
[FOR SALE-Large house, ̂ 5 ~ ^ T 8 I ‘ a n d ^ rf '
I *°1I = 1  .fo r . rent. | The wedding fo takeSp C e ' j u ^ n th :
WANTED—Go-cart in good bond). 
lion. Phone 305R or write Box 1164 
Vernon. 74-lp
SMALL CABIN or quarters for 
mother, 2 children 11 and 13 for 
July.and August. Pay in advance. Mrs. Robertson, 1839 Morton Av­
enue, Vancouver, B.C. 74-lp
All rooms modern and furnished! 
Immediate possession. P.o. Box 
745’ 1 ' 74-lp
74-lp
—-------------------- -— _______ ____ - I and Mrs. Fred J. Penning of
?n I unger "dau^terl^Sfian1! ^ ^son of
phone I & £
WANTED—Voung work horse, five I ry bushes. Close in. Phone 453RL flciathig1'' Re'"' Fatl' er J- MlleS. bf* or six years old. A. N. Jakeman. ________ ~ 74-lp I ---------  !4-lp
74~lp ONE Water W
WANTED—Two or three good milk I 
cows. Fresh. Box 26. Y’ernon News.
74-lp
™ 2 8t,ej  eight Garden Roller, 
Beatty hand washer and wrln- | WEDDINGS
WANTED--Lady’s Bicycle In good I ,, , ------:---~
condition. phone. Ayers 678L2. 1?..u10 7^ ' v estmghouse Console, 6-
74-lp
.WANTED—Pasture for 
heifers. Phone 673R1. five young74-lp
s'eri,?iIle fo.ldin& iron camP cot. one SMITH—NEVILE — Oon Saturdov bed mattress. Phone 19L1 afte?I June 15, 1946, in St JUry' S :  
6 pm- 74.11 ican Church, by Reverend Dud"fy
f . Kemp, and assisted by Canon H. 
P. Barrett Lloyd Nevile Smith, of Vernon, eldest son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Lister Nevile Smith, of 
Y ancouver, to Doris Audrey Wal­
ton, only daughter of Mr. and
CLEARING LAND 
Special Blade
Bulldozing. Excavating, Etc.hot- quick service, write_






412 Barnard Avenue East
Hoursr 3 to 6.
Office not open Thursdays.
52-tf
PORTRAIT AND COMMERCIAL 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Phone 219 for Appointment. 
Bring vour Films to Us for quick 
and reliable service.
LeBLOND STUDIOS
• « .. Established 1910 16 Barnard Avenue Vernon
THE WHITE PINE AUTO 
AND FISHING CAMP
SICAMOUS, B.C.
motor boats, swimming good fishing In the Shuswap Lakes’ 
Motor boat trips. Write early
71-4
lube..3-band battery set. Cost $130 
Condition as new. $75. C. W. Lit! 
tie, Box 614, Phone 333. Vernon.
_______ ' 74-lp
WANTED—Voung business man and 
wire wish to rent or lease, fur- 
nished or unfurnished apartment 
or small home on the lake or In 
town. Please contact Mr, , Holt- 
Barlow, Advertising Manager, Ver­non News. ■ 74.j
FOR SALE •— House trailer, $800 
good condition, fitted with folding, 
double bunk, sink, electric plate WILSON - BATE
and ice box. folding table, four ---------
chairs. Wired for both 110-volt 
current and electric running lights 
from car battery, inquire Boyd Motors, Merritt, B.C. ■ 74.3
Mrs James Frederick Nevile, of Chilliwack, B.C, 74-lp
' 9) k MEN to cut cedar fence posts, r>fminr 1 ---------—Load wages. .Write H. G. Bradford, 1”  OUPuH Tractor. Excel-Lnderby, Box 137. 74-2d enl condition. Suitable for farm
------ ;------ ------------—------ ;___L ur small sawmill. Write H G
WANTED TO. IH.’V — Magazines, Bradford, Box 137, Hnderby, B.C, 
newspapers, rags. Phone 405R. "
Mrs. Pitzmuarlce announces the marriage of her 
Bister Margaret. E. Bate, daugh- ter of Mrs Lambert and the late 
Reverend James H, Lambert, to 
\ir,aUk. "  llson’ June 18th, 1946, In AH Saints Church, Vernon, B.C
■ ■ 74-lp
BIRTHS





I- V . Sauder
GENERAL STORE
Schubert and Hallway Ave. 
PHONE 341 BOX 217
HAVE YOU ARRANGED for 
YOUR NEXT WINTER’S 
SUPPLY OF WOOD?
If not, do so now. Save in 
price and receive quality fuel 
by ordering today. 4 foot fir, 
16 Inch fir, 12 Inch fir; also a 





BOX 207 PHONE 515
B A T T E R Y
REPAIR SHOP
We Repair All Makes, also we 
sell Rebuilt Batteries. 
Batteries Guaranteed
E. KULAK





BY FAVOR OF ELLIS CLARK, 
334 ELM STREET
I will sell the following House Furn­
ishings without reserve: 2 Beds, 
complete: 2 Dressers; Drop-leaf 
Table; Several Chairs; Centre 
Table; 3-Piece Chesterfield; Dining 
Table and Chairs; Rocking Chair; 
Clare Jewel Range; Circulating 
Heater; Clock; Electric Iron; Radio- 
Couch; Winnipeg Couch; Toaster; 
3-Piece Library Set; 9x12 Rug; Scat­
ter Rugs; assortment of Dishes- 





I',®T y?,Vr .Properties with us for \\i! have daily enquiries for
an Does of properties,. Fitzmaur.ict. All types, oi Insurance, 74-lp
— — I QIcoini'tr*'Df  ln varl?UH of thetountrj, Large and small acreages,
varieties. Withar ."'IUu.)ut. dwellings.. Fltzmnin lee!Pan I IJu »•■*.« 'I
m UNSKI-T° Mr. and Mrs. Rllln- 
ski (nee Irene Klausman) at the 
\ ornon Jubilee Hospital on June 
4, a son, Ronald Neater, 74-lp
HELP WANTED
Notary Public and 'Real Estate,
74-lp I DEATHS
ORCHARD FOR HALF — Annroxi- nmt?ly„5 acres. 17 acres ra ,"^  
Apply1 Uox 7, Vernon Nows. 74-ap
WATSONr—PasaoU away at the Ver-
WANTKD—.Sulesniao to cover' the Okanagan Valley, to sell service ,
and plaques „„ glass. These HOUSR8 for
srsS ana1111,'' a'*1188 kood soll-nn,..,. 1 ,k" '-'ooimIsslop Is very 
a f X■X'U'vleenmh prul'or.« , *’ / ’ ntf* lur iret* HuinnloH. ciol- 1 -----^  ' ■■ ——
' iun,i Co,, 7(197 P'OUR aoi&n milkMu r I he Drive, , Viineouver, ....
_______ 73-3p
non Jubilee Hospital on the 8th of June, Peter James Watson of Hill- 
head, VoriiUn. iFunernl at 2;30 p.m.Til oU/l o ii l 4*1. ;Tuesday, 11th 
.Saints’ Church.both in 1,or, or Invesimoht,]>oth In town and country, IM’Icoh ___ _








. IVllYUruud nalton,, . ------------------------Hand our many friends for their klmll
MIXKI FARMS close in ami hi sur-1 !!A'88„a9d .aiv.!t'!',a.th.y ‘Utrlhg our bo
u u u  eows. F„ Hohlov 111 ........... ....... .end of Vernon Orolmrd, 74-ln l ,°, Bi»»pltul stall, Reverend D ,- ---- ' 11 *1' I linil Mill* ImiMU P.X.. H.„l„ I-... .,1
phono
71-1
HIGH Si ’III ii )|,
. '.. u‘"»u ll lUlil in HUT- i . V w V i  li v ini d *ouiiiling eouutr.v. Home with good ! u i ! ' u. ot our lovingliullilings ami moiloru eonvoul- " J u und mother, Dora, 
enoDH. Reashimlily priced, iFor fnii I ~ ‘Sam ’S(I,,HI' 1111,1 I'nmlly, 74.lp
Il'IlHMU'ia-l-'V.. ' l" ll"lll "’Ith■ IB«H ' I, Phone.i . i i i u , 74.1
dotnllH on11 nnii see Plizinuui'luo,
74-lp
MAHHHV Harris emnlilne, ll |'| out Mt'emls 
Wrli n’|",1101, VV,1,11 Uiresli any 'seed! ”
■iin i" U"}u'y ii,ghiI»,oii, or Phone , ,I8IM1I, Kolowim, 74.,in ''D ''qji.T A W * "  "MlMl."|,H w7'.l!;
"'dim';,1,:,,::
This will i.’nuvey a silicon) and personal "thank yon”. , , ,v.............. lo h|y manyIrlo lH In Vernon for their expres-
t^syiniiathy, letters, vtsltB,Hd llowars ranolynd during
'lute nil!HI, , Uoneral UUHINI’hSHMH In th- J ' 1 Hi” ,\ letui'lan 1 Ioh
l-4ii !Vy Illness, I extend special-■ :ll '|l,i»a|,»'<H,i.i j >i’H,__ I'V.I';. Pet.tman and
WANTED
FOR JULY Is?
Girl Bookkeeper and 
Stenographer
Apply
for help in store on 
Barnard Avenue.





firthiV’r$!)f)“ i! 1.'.'!!t'-1 V•'”(!*9i'g |
n i l
• ! » ? . « !
i  ll! oomurv fir nltv’ I * *• *** J'n'MUMiur; 
With or without store hulldiimV a.lld... 9!u ‘luhllee 
Llstud with l|’llznuuirlee, Unmink .i' Hlll|U |] red llarwiAvenue,
II. J, Aleximdo Miss 10. H, MoVioiir 
llospltni niirslng 
ood, 74.1
74.lp Wo wish to exprush our thanks
I'll! Apply
74.1
' 'I'iiinilrv ghdHJ,ll,ll''H' HoH"Uft|,------- ’ _______ , 74-1 FUNOH
Ĵ OR HARK—a uoroH good land nin<i , (KUU'otdiUlon to ail one t'rionda 
hmmi, chloltuns and garden. At o'! ik,lal1  ̂ 111 trlhutoH reeolvodGltunugan Landing. Prlue $2,500 li.1! our reuent hereavenienl In 




•AN 0 W Hi
MnimviuiMu . I 1’1'' Hiwy.ey luid nurses of the Ver-
U<»anK.now-nv,r^l^ r  o lK  ^ 7
KNliila. In* 74. 11\
Pul.lln, V4.l1> I ------------------- :--------------  n'
nf l'’lt»inmiirlen, Real 
surniiiiH, and Notary
0111 IN MEMORIAM
“ Room 14 fl 
• '"I'non, nr rani, 35 Masan Htreel,
ll|iwmi!l'.us m'iLL1!.1).. I!,'.".!!". (n>'_ one
H ^ P  FOR HALF
-nn]! HIMPHON—| n loving memory of Vie. 
7'" '1 ' HlmpHon, wlm died June ai,
ONI'I
I ( Mh-VI’oIoI HtMlmi, I '
S'iol i'/iv501;' Uni, "W11 OIIII not, Kurd, Thf*lO()i v, J, Ratullilo, Knnihy, 7l-l|! Uhl alt |h wall Umt> (» MImIiui .sinuU N. 71 -\|>
i'liOPKRTIKH .............
. . — ___ 74-11 Homu with hulldlnuH'*iWiX-.M'>IJHMKW!•:!*nTTiTr.  m"'I llm.fwC!‘'
.}’ IMIl'imse see, 
dnnu hy Tliee,’1
i>yPI,-’ '.'dm POltTAMi.F• hens 118||, (ill liar. —I'lver rememhered wife, 'Unthorlne,
FINAL CLEAN UP OF WAR 
ASSETS (War Services)
By favor of the War Services I will 
soil at Harwood's Express Yards the 
following list of goods—
ATTENTION!
CALL 727
FOR RELIABLE SERVICE ON 
■fc Household Refrigerators
*  Ice Cream Cabinets 
■k Soda Fountains
-K Beverage Coolers 
■k Refrigerated Display 
Counters
■K Ice Cream Freezers
*  Butcher and Grocery Boxes 
■fc Milk Coolers
*  Locker Plants
^  Farm and Home Freezers 
Estimates Cheerfully Given 
WORK GUARANTEED




H. W. KNIGHT, Proprietor
*  Grey and Red Brick
■k Flue Lining 4c Drain Tile
*  Heavy Service Pipes 
■K Building Tile
•K Y and T Pipe 
■K Firebrick
*  Lime *  Fire Clay 4c Cement
73.lp
FOR SALE
Newly decorated Inside; also 
new furnace; 6-room home 




8-roomed revenue producing 
home ln downtown area. On 
large lot, good vegetable gar- 
J Price— -den.
5 2 5 0
BOULTBEE. SWEET & 
NUTTER LTD.
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
MORTGAGES





PHONES 40 Niflht 519
VERNON tf
..HAIL..
i n s u r a n c  k
For Full Information and Rates Call 
on FITZMAURICE . . .
who has been writing this class of 
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10 Card Tables; 2 5-foot Tables; 1 
3-foot Tnblo; 20 Writing Tables; 0 
End Tables; 2 30-30 Tables; 1 Ches­
terfield Sofa; li Ohostorfioid Chairs; 
13 Occasional Chairs; 4 Chairs, 
wooden, folding; 3 2-Soator Settoos; 
1 Wokor Sot, 4 pieces; 2 Radios; 4 
Waste Baskots; l Filing Cabinet, 
wood; 1 Taylor Fireproof Safe; 2 
Ii'onlng Boards, folding; 4 Elootrio 
Irons, henvy duty; 17 Ashstands; 1 
Typewriter Desk; 1 Firoplaoo Sot; 
Sundry Sports Equipment, such ns 
Iloolcoy, Softball, Hardball, Volley­
ball, Boxing Ring and Boxing 
Qlovos; vftrlouH Small Gamo.s auoli 
us Ohoakors, Hookey Games, etc.; 
ourtaliifl, Curtain Rods and Window 
Blinds; Sundry Drug Supplies; Ping 




Everything will ho sold without re- 
servo us the War Services in this 







This house Is looated in East 
Vernon, situated on a very 
large lot with attractive 
grounds and fruit trees, It 
has 4 bedrooms, dining room, 
largo living room with fire­
place, cloak room and a  con­
venient kitchen, Full cement 
basemont, Includes a root cel- 
Ihr and hot air furnace, Tills 
Is nn Ideal family home, Com- 




Bank of Comineroo Illdg,
GUNS and 
RIFLES
W a n t e d
We Pay Cash for 
Shotguns and 
Rifles of any 
make, calibre pr 
condition. * We 
buy old Antique 
Rifles and Shot­
guns, parts and 
ammunition. 
Hunters! , , .  List your Rifles and 
Shotguns with us. We also sell 
on commission.
WANTED—Indian Relics of all 
kinds; Arrowheads, etc.





. & ■ -  
EMBALMERS
Arrimgemenis may he made 
with eiiher II, O, Campbell or
w, G,-winter,
DAY PHONES M and 71 




Made to Ordqr 
Largo Varlotlofl
iSw w W slI
For Partloulurs Soo
L.PHICE
P.O, BOX DOB 




Vi-mllo W ait, 2 M iloi North
of
Langley Prairie
12 Acres, good soil, 10 cleared, 
Good water supply, 5-roomed 
house newly painted,’ with 
bath—hot and cold water, El­
ectric lights, Now barn 24x40i 
New garage, shop, and wood 
shod, 18x28. Chicken houses 
for 900 birds, Brooder house, 
Root house, 40 mixed fruit 
trees,' Also small fruits, 1 Yz 
acre garden, 4 acres seeded 
for green food, Rest pasture 
and fire wood, Two miles tb 
school, Mall and milk route, 
5 minutes to country store and 
church,




R.R. 1, M ILNER, B.C. 
5 9 7  on C arv o lth  Road
RADIATORS
•  REPAIRED •  RECORED 
•  CLEANED 
All Types and Models 




PHONE 460 Kineshanko Motors
For Sale
* BEATTY VACUUM CLEANER
*  SIMMONS ALL - STEEL 
BEDS, one panelled with Slumber 
King spring, one plain with cable 
spring.
*  !IARnDV'{?°D CHIFFONIER, wal­nut finish.
* OAK DESK, 3 drawers, drop top
« ,h ™ D. , “ AK D,NIN0
*  k i t CHEN t a b l e  a n d  c h a ir s
*  b o o k c a se
*  SMALL TABLES
* 8-GAL. CROCK AND COVER 
—Apply—
110  12th Street, or Phone 650
EXPERT
Body 8 Fender





Derby’s Body and 
Fender Repairs
PHONE 821 
Heller Bldg. Barnard Ave. W.
Miss G. Speight of 
O.K. Centre Succumbs
OKANAGAN LANDING. June 18. 
—A highly esteemed resident of 
Okanagan Centre, Miss Gertie 
Speight, died at her home on the 
lake shore last Thursday, June 13. 
Bhe had not been In good health 
for some time.
In WjBkefleid. Yorkshore. 
England, Miss Speight came with 
i non8lster8 t0 Okanagan Centre lnlv«0
She is survived by two sisters, 
Maud, of Okanagan Centre, and 
^ av*d Morris, of Vancouver. 
Funeral services, conducted by 
Rev. A. R. L*tt of Oyama, were 
held from the residence on Satur­
day morning, June > 15. Committal 
was In Winfield Cemetery.
Deep Creek News Items
DEEP CREEK, June 15.—Mrs. C. 
Fisher of Shuswap Falls and 
daughter Helen, nurse-ln-trainlng 
at the Royal Inland Hospital, Kam­
loops arrived Thursday to spend 
a short holiday with her brother 
and family Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Johnstone.
Miss Elsie Naylor of Kelowna Is 
spading  a two week’s holiday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Naylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Davison of 
Coldstream were Sunday visitors 
with Mr. Davison’s parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. R. Davison of this dis- 
trict.
The Cheerio Club held its regu­
lar meeting on Thursday, June 13. 
Arrangements were made for the 
School Picnic, which Is to be held 
on June 26. Plans were also made 
for another dance a t Hullcar Hall 
on July 6.
W. J. Selder held church 
services In Deep Creek Sunday last. 
His farewell service will be held 
on June 23 at 2:30.
Andy Johnston Is convalescing 
at home after being a patient ln 




Are now available in oil 
sizes for home and com­
mercial use. Before in­
stallation, we analyze 
your water to determine 
t h e  correct softening 
agent required.
SAVE 75%  OF YOUR 
SOAP !
You can have pure water, 
soft as rain, for Very low 
cost.
Jack Fuhr
123 Barnard Ave. W. 
PHONE 287
' v
N O T I C E
Notice is hereby given that the 
retail store premises of the
VERNON FARMERS' 
EXCHANGE













Pick-up and Delivery 
VERNON
tf
E l e c t r o l u x
SUPPLIES - SALES - SERVICE
Headquarters for North Okanagan and Kamloops
district at the Typewriter shop.
H. UNWIN K
235 Barnard Avenue, Vernon phone j 67
All Repair Work Carries Written Guarantee
For Immediate and Regular Delivery
Pfwie 40 - !M  519
JO E H A R W O O D
VERNO N, B.C.
lakeside Residence
Major Hodgson, who is leaving this part 
of the District, has instructed me ’to 
dispose of his most desirable Residence 
on Kalamalka Lake, Lake frontage, 
good beach, adjacent to Vernon Coum 
try Club, all modern conveniences, 
beautiful garden and grounds, Vernon,
For further particulars see , , ,











T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
t
Memba Seals
Air-tight seals used .in place of wax. 
Transparent, easy to place and easy to 
remove. Protect your jams and 
jellies. Per pkt. ....................... ■  w C
Preserving
KETTLES
Open style kettle in speckled blue and black 
enamel with wood-grip bail handle and an 
easy-to-pour back handle. O Q
Special .......................... ..... ....
C A N
Y o u  C a n
DO IT THE SUCCESSFUL 
AND SIMPLE WAY!
Come in today and order your 
coldpack canners, jar rings, jar 
caps, clamps and lids, etc*'Make 
sure you have a full cupboard 
next winter.
PRESERVING LABELS
To beautify your own preserves, for jams, 
jellies and pickles. 10c
Pkt.
Glass Funnels
W e also have ex­
tra racks for your
*;:rM. 6 0 c
Here is what you'll 
be needing for filling 
your jars. A  heavy 
made glass I Q  
funnel. Each I  J ' C
Cold Pack Canners
For preserving and canning your fruit and vegetables. Also 
a general utility cook pot for everyday use. Has a durable 
brilliant blue coating of enamel. Complete with rack that 
holds 7 quarts. ^  _
Price.;......  .........  ...................... 2.10
SE A L E R S
W e have a.complete line of sealers. Wide mouth Gems, quart 
and pint sizes.
C A N S
Lacquered and plain in both sizes— 2 and 2 V'2 lbs
Fold-Away Cots
The definite answer to the bedding problem in small quar­
ters or camps, This full size cot can be folded away in a 
few minutes and stored in a very small space. Two distinct 
styles to choose from









The drive is on for 
Vernon's Memorial 
to our fighting sons, 
Buy a "Brick." Sales 
start Monday,
FELTOL MATS
Here's a little tougher mat 
,n 27x54. Q Q  _




A good quality washable 
blind in cream or green. 
36-|nch size only. | T Q _  
Each ...................J  V C
ELECTRIC
IRONS
A  dependable iron, stur­
dily built with hackstand. 
Assorted colored handles, 
Reg. 6,95. J% y t  
Clearing
SUIT CASES
A good selection is how available in 
most sizes. ^  Q | j
Priced from  .............. . A « O j
OCCASIONAL TALES






PLUM BIN G , T IN SM IT H IN G , H EA T IN G  - REPAIR DEPT 
BEATTY W ASH ERS - FA R M  EQ U IPM ENT
:
S tore Phono 3 5  Shop 5 2 0  O ffice an d  F urn itu re  213
Mrs. Jessie Stroud 
Laid at Rest Here
A resident of Vernon tor almost 
18 years, Mrs. Jessie May Stroud 
died in the Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
wv June 13, aged 39, after a lengthy 
illness. She Is well known ln Ver­
non for her activities ln connec­
tion with the Busy Bee Sewing 
Circle and for her work with the 
First Baptist Church.
Mrs. Stroud was born ln York- 
ton. Saskatchewan In 1907. She 
met and married Mr. Stroud ln 
Slcamous where two of their five 
children were bom. They moved to 
Vernon ln the early thirties and 
have resided here since that time.
Mrs. Stroud Is survived by her 
husband, L. Stroud of Victoria, 
three sons, Ronald. David and 
Arthur and two daughters, Helen 
and Mary, all of Vernon.
The funeral services took place 
on June 15 from Campbell and 
Winters Funeral Parlors, Rev. 
Theo Gibson officiating.
I .W .A .  A irs
(Continued from Page One)
** 163 p"
of Slimmer Shoes
•  Play Shoes
•  White Loafers 1
•  Saddle Oxfords
Sixes 4 to 8.
o S 5  * 2 - 4 9
This pattern 




Formerly F-M. Shoe Dept,
f f i rr
A  Complete Wood Pre­
serving Service for Posts 
and Any Wood in contact 
with ground
Use "Osmose" Special 
Fence Post M ixture, one
gallon covers 80 to 150 
t posts.
For Millwork, Fabrics and 
Orchard Ladders Use
"Pentox", green or clear. 
Prevent Decay the 
"OSMOSE" W ay
Available at





farmyea .in particular being invit­
ed. JJt-|u ided m a barrage of In­
vective.-Implication and bitter re­
marks .directed at the chairman 
and speakers by the audience, 
which was anything but unanimous 
in its sympathies.
Both Messrs. Langmead and Car­
lyle dealt separately with the Union 
demands and the Incidents which 
led up to the strike. Both speakers 
declared the I.W.A. were pledged 
not to strike during the war. “The 
bosses took advantage of this. . . . 
We 'can prove that 25c an hour 
will only give us the same stand­
ing enjoyed in 1939,- said Mr. Car­
lyle, referring to the rising cost of 
living, which he added, had risen 
even since January, when the 25c 
hourly Increase in pay was voted 
on by the I.W A
That the Canadian Congress 
of Labor, with which the I.W.A.
. is affiliated, has established an 
ultimate objective of a 30-hour 
week was a statement-by the 
speaker, who declared that by 
this means, employment would 
be provided,“for the 12,000 men 
out of work last winter.” 
Explaining Union security, Mr. 
Carlyle said that, ln the opinion 
of the Union, every employee who 
enjoys Union benefits should share 
in its obligations. He declared that 
non-union members ore benefttting 
by the work of those who are af­
filiated with the I.W A  Alter 30 
days employment, men and women 
who are non-union members are 
urged to join. This, continued the 
speaker, is not to be confused with 
a “closed shop,” which He declared 
“was impractical.” “We are not 
asking for this.”
The other disputed point Is the 
deduction of Union dues of $1.50 
Rer month from pay cheques by 
employers. ,
Blamed Operators 
"We would go back to work if 
the operators agree to arbitrate, 
and they said they would," con­
tinued the speaker, giving a brief 
outline of Saturday’s negotiations 
in Kelowna. That technicalities 
stood in the way of agreement, and 
the final decision of the operators 
that “they would not go to arbi­
tration—if the results were bind­
ing," was stated by Mr. Carlyle 
who laid the blame for the contin­
uance of breakdown in negotia­
tions squarely in the laps of the 
operators.
“They (the operators) are not 
playing the game. The liveli­
hood of this Valley is a t stake.” 
Referring again to the appeals 
made to both Provincial and 
Federal governments, to take 
over the plants and operate 
them, “We have tried to end 
the situation. Government in­
tervention is the only imme­
diate solution. Let them take 
over the plants. We will go 
to work,” he promised.
A voice in the audience asked 
why the disparity in the price of 
shiplap, $18 in 1939, $43 now for 
“junk” declared the spokesman. 
Mr. Carlyle said it was the in­
crease in wages, and declared the 
objective of the Union was the 
retention of price controls, bridg­
ing the gap between these and 
wages by bringing the latter up.
The speaker was heckled on his 
statement that his wages as a 
shingle Sawyer were approximately 
$65 per week, and that when he 
became a Union official this was 
reduced to $60 a .week; but that 
since the strike on May 15, “salar­
ies were stopped.”
A voice in the audience "offered 
him work thinning. We are work­
ing 15-17 hours a day." The speak­
er was obviously an orchardist.
A question as to why the strike 
appeared to coincide with the fruit 
harvest, was answered by the state­
ment that it'was actually the Coast
industries which were the major 
issue. The strike was decided on 
January 6, he declared. The vote 
was taken In February and March.
A voice ln the audience repeat­
edly asked the question as to why 
the I.W.A. did not 'accept the B.C. 
Fruit Growers* offer, Each succeed­
ing time the speaker rose, he was 
shouted down. He posed his ques­
tion again and again against a 
barrage of boos and cat calls. Mr. 
Carlyle replied that the member­
ship of the I.W A  decided against 
this by ballot. "Should I.W.A. run 
this country," asked a voice.
What ia Democracy?
"Did the membership have the 
democratic right to vote by secret 
ballot." asked Stuart T. Oldham. 
“Don't be amusing," said a voice ln 
the audience. A standing vote was 
the way the decision was arrived 
at, Mr. Carlyle explained, which 
another speaker said was the prac­
tice used ln parliament. Harried 
on all sides as to how the original 
strike vote was taken, Mr. Car­
lyle outlined the procedure of 
sending out ballot boxes: and the 
poll, conducted on the same lines 
as an election, which resulted in 
someone in the audience asking 
why only 14.000 cast their ballots 
when 37.000 men were out of work.
Exasperated Mr. Carlyle said that 
at least Kelowna had offered him 
more courtesy than the Vernon au­
dience.
In Kelowna, he said, the lake 
was full of logs.
“I t  is not right that a bunch of 
loggers and truckdrivers should 
disrupt a public meeting,” remon­
strated Mr. Carlyle, who was bare­
ly heard In the hub bub..
Written questions submitted to 
Mr. Langmore as to whether “the 
B.CF.G.A. is not the largest Union 
in the Valley,” when read aloud, 
brought “no” from the audience; 
“Yes” from Mr. Langmead. “Can a 
grower then market his fruit legal­
ly, except through the B.C.F.G.A.?” 
brought up the question as to the 
basic wages paid- to fruit work­
ers, to which another voice re­
plied that what was paid was up 
to the individual grower.
The fracas reported in Ke­
lowna on Saturday then oc­
cupied the spotlight, to which 
Mr. Carlyle replied that “any­
one who passes through a pick­
et line is an enemy of ours, 
and should be treated as such.” 
“Tell us how to save our 
crops,” pleaded one persistent 
speaker , from the audience, 
drowned by cries of “sit down.” 
The meeting broke up in dis­
order.
1847 Rogers Bros.






If it 's  Electrical . . .





102 SEVENTH STREET N. 
Leon Irvin?
--------- 1—______________
Thursday, June 20, 194$
Shook
(Continued from Page One)
Higher Education
(Continued from Rage .6)
luik, Barry Leeper, Helen McLel- 
lan. Bob Middleton.’ Calvin Noble, 
May Palfrey, Lily Richardson, Fay 
Robison, Sachi Takashima, Leigh­
ton Tripp, Bill Harrison, J. Win- 
stanley.
' Grade IX B: Mark Kuzel, Sumiko 
Maikawa, Elsie Moysuk, Sumiko 
NagamatsUb Tamaki Mlshimura, 
Setsuko Sato. Ernest Sparrow, El­
len Stroud, Merle Waterman, Wil­
bert Wirth.
Grade IX C: Eiji Anzai, Kay Ara- 
kawa, Ralph Steel, Jacqueline Frei- 
sen, Sumiko Hamaura, Marion Nat- 
suhara, Sally Nishimura, Phyllis 
Ostafew, George Sasaki, Alex 
Wlasuk, George Squire, Noel Paget, 
Harold Kumka.
Grade X A: George Anzai, Mary 
Caryk, Sam Chor, Reuben Fend- 
rick, Lyall Hanson, Robert Hebbert, 
Charm&ine Johnston, Lawrence 
Leaf, Don McKay, Therese Rague- 
delle, Susie Sakurai, Norill Wills.
Grade X B: Toshiro Aoki, Arthur 
Bohnen, Betty Bokor, Emily Elin­
sky, Joe Gallie, Inouye Kiyoko, Ed­
win Minatogawa, Frank Mori, Den­
ise Nishimura, Tatsuo Tsuji.
Grade X C: Leslie McKenzie, 
Johanna Thaller.
Grade XI A: Betty Altken, Thora 
Colebank, June Conroy, Pauline 
Elinsky, Barbara Harris, Marjorie 
Holliston, Hazel Joe, Pearl Kawa­
moto, Mary McLellan, Julia Min- 
atagawa, Martha Sawayama, 'Sum­
iko Takashima, Diane Wilson.
Grade XI B: Elmar Kiehlbauch, 
Robert Dick, (general course); John 
Beddome, Carl Adams, Pat Thor- 
steinsson, Selwyn Fox, Toy Lowe, 
Robert Kearney, Ted Strother, 
George Ikeda.
Grade XII A; Juln Atwood, 
(writing for scholarship); Alva 
Boldt, Ralph Christensen, Victor 
Harwood, Victor Deeks, Ross Fle- 
wln, George Hnbke, Walter Janlcki, 
Joyce Lalonde, Mary Luchak, 
George Nlshlhata, Mike Nutter, 
Yukie Nishimura, John Price, Bill 
Seaton, Robert Smith; Yukie Saka- 
klharl, Leonard Wolgrnm.
Grade XII, (Room 9); Maurice 
Ayers, Shirley Alderman, David 
Bearesto, Opal Clarke,' Pat Gray, 
Joan Husband, lyiurlel Nelsqn, 
Mary Toporchak.
Arc You In Need of n TRUCK 
for Your VEGETABLE and 
FRUIT CROP?
Have You Your Supply of 
FUEL for the Winter?
CALL 810, or Write
Nikoloynk's
FUEL and TRUCKING
Hox 1635 Vernon, II,C,
W A R N I N G ! !  J
IN THE INTERESTS OF SAFETY PARKING IS PROHIBITED ON THE COUNTRY S  
CLUB ROAD BETWEEN LONG LAKE CREEK AND THIS AREA IS CLEARLY DEFINED =5
BY SIGNS
whleh°»t«fe|,n,UOn ** ‘,r*,'rn l° 8ccUon 3 ■nU 3 of n>,,|Uw No’ , *7 Municipality of Coldstream,
.1 , *
_ Vi.’. J ’n mj torn°r other, v?h,ole »h*H Permitted to park on the travelled portion of theCountry Club Road allowance between Long U kc Creek and the Southeast Boundarv at u i  
ber twenty.one (21). Registered Plan numbered Four Hundred and n f t S
Park I n g ^ r  0 u nd s ,m # * b° ,,<f* by ru ,’,1° No,,f0 «««rd* erected by the Municipality for PubUo
exceeding one hundred dollars and costa for each offense . , *' pcnaiiy not g s
(Signed) D. F, R, K1NLOCII, Clerk, Municipality of Coldstream, 8
mi
of fruit containers had been de­
livered to packing houses, Each day 
the box manufacturers were closed 
meant a loss of production ln the 
Okanagan of 100,000 containers.
The loss during the period of 
May 15 to June 10 probably was 
absorbed by crop shrinkage but 
every day lost to production from 
June 10 to the resumption of op­
erations meant a loss of contain­
ers that would have to be made up 
ln some other way. During this lat­
ter period the loss was 800-900,000 
containers, states L. R, Stephens, 
secretary of the B.C.F.OA. Box 
Shook Committee.
To make up the loss, Mr, Ste­
phens said, the B.C.F.G.A. is nego­
tiating to secure 400-500,000 sub­
stitute containers. These contain­
ers would have cardboard or fibre 
bodies and wooden ends. It is 
also hoped that 1,000,000 wooden 
boxes can be secured from Koot­
enay mills to supply the Summer- 
land and Keremeos districts.
Altogether, the Okanagan 
fruit crop this year will re­
quire approximately 12,000,000 
containers of all kinds. If In­
terior shook mills operate at, 
peak capacity, employing double' 
shifts where possible, and if 
the entire lumber resources of 
this area are directed to box 
manufacture, that, with the use 
of substitute containers, should 
meet the crop requirements.
. The Vernon Box and Pine 
Lumber Company Ltd. resumed 
operations at eight o’clock Wed­
nesday morning and manufac­
tured box shook but at noon 
F. M. Fulton, president of the 
valley union local, arrived at 
the. mill, held a conference 
with the workers and the mill 
again closed down when the 
men did not return to work for 
the afternoon shift.
Melville Beaven, of Western Can­
ada Pad & Drum Co. Ltd., told 
The Vernon News Wednesday af­
ternoon that his plant would be 
operating by noon today, Thurs­
day. In response to the government 
order he re-opened with a crew 
on Wednesday morning only to 
have union leaders call the work­
ers off. By Monday the plant will 
be at peak operation, Mr. Beaven 
said.
On learning that the woodwork­
ers had left the Vernon plants 
after having begun to work, The 
Vernon News immediately con 
tacted William Langmead, Indus 
trial organizer for the" I.W A in 
Kelowna, in an attempt to secure 
some explanation.
“We agreed,” he stated, “that on 
the government taking over the 
mills and giving us assurance that 
they, would consider our proposals, 
we would immediately return to 
work. We are standing by with our 
crews waiting for Bell to give us 
the green light to start work. It is,, 
possible it will coine through to­
morrow (Thursday). Our people 
at the Coast are meeting with Bell 
now.
We agreed amongst ourselves 
that throughout .the valley when 
one returned to work all would 
return. Immediately we. get clear­
ance from the Coast we will re­
turn.”
According to Mr. Langmead the 
Vernon Box and Pine Lumber mill 
was the only one to open in the 
valley Wednesday morning. “The 
men returned to work, under the 
misapprehension that they had 
been ordered back this morning. 
(Wednesday).”
J. G. Strother, manager of the 
Vernon Box and Pine Lumber Com­
pany Ltd., said that as soon as the 
men left the job he phoned Mr. 
Bell in Vancouver and Informed 
him o f , what had happened. The 
controller’s reply was that on no 
account must work stop once It 
had started. The 24-hour delay was 
granted to allow the Union time 
to get Its men together and back 
to work as soon as possible,
Three separate sets of negotia­
tions ns between the operators and 
the union, with the B.C.PtO.A, and 
the President of the Okanagan 
Valley, Labor Council, W. Sands, 
acting ns intermediaries, occurred 
at Kelowna during the period Fri­
day to Monday inclusive.
A three-point plan ndvanced by 
the Union was rejected by the 
operators on Saturday morning, 
Sitting in at the gathering were 
Messrs. Stephens, Stirling and Dcs- 
Brisny. The union asked:
1, That no discrimination be 
shown towards employees for union 
activities,, 1
2, The men would resume wprk.
3, Every matter ln dispute bo put 
to arbitration with the findings 
of the board binding on each part)'
In rejecting this plan, the oper­
ators pointed out that the walk­
out had occurred before conciliation 
and arbitration could be under­
taken and that in one case, Simp­
sons at Kelowna, a valid contract 
had been broken by the men, Only 
one meeting with the Interior 
Lumbermen had been held and 
none with the box shook manu­
facturers prior to the strike.
On Saturday afternoon tho own­
ers again conferred with tho union 
agoln, Messrs. Langmead and Car­
lyle being present. The operators 
offered a four-point program for 
settlement:
1, Tho employees resume work,
2, No discrimination would bo 
shown.
3, Any Increase In wages subse­
quently awnrded would be
,. retroactive,
4, An application would bo mado 
to the proper authorities for 
concllllntlon to bo proceeded 
with Immediately and to ratify 
any agreement,
Tho union representatives re­
fused,.
A third and final agreement was 
then offered to the employees, who 
gnve their answer on Tuosday,
1, The men would return to work 
, on conditions that prevailed 
on May 15.
3, No discrimination would be 
shown.
3. Any settlement would be on a 
rotronotlvo bnsls,
4, Tito employers would give fav­
orable consideration to an In-
w*of*tonv oenM> 
per hour, (That this amount 
might bo ncceptnblo to the 
union was hinted at by speak­
ers addressing a recent, union 
mooting In Salmon Arm),
*7 O' -The. other • subjocts ~ In dispute 
would bp favorably considered 
for settlement by tho opor- 





Sugar and Preserves— $1 t# 
16.
Butter— R1 to 12.
M eat— M29 to 42.
NOTICE! ...
P ic a ,, note thet o„ j unt 
the following coupons will 
be cancelled—
Butter— R| to 9.
M eot— M29 to 39.
JAMS, MARMALADE end 
CANNED FRUITS
With Sugar coupons coming du. 
today you may wish to secun 
some of the following—
44(
PURE STRAWBERRY 
JAM, 2-lb. jars, each
PURE PEACH JAM,
2-lb. Jars, each ........
MALKIN’S BEST PURE SEED. 
LESS RASPBERRY 7 ,  
JAM, 2-lb. jars, each......>i(
PURE LOGANBERRY la 
JAM, 2-Ib. Jars, each . .. 4l(
PURE RfeD PLUM JAM, Ap 
2-lb. Jars, each .. ......... jj{
LOGANBERRY JAM, pec- JA. 
tin added, 2-lb. jars, each JTl
CHERRY JAM, pectin 5 a 
added, 2-lb. Jars, each....JOl
STRAWBERRY JAM, pec- 11, 
tin added, 2-lb, jars, each 441
GRAPE JELLY, *r
2-lb. jars, each ...............jj{
(Each of above require 1 Sugai 
Coupon)
PURE RASPBERRY ap. 
JAM, 4-lb. cans, each ...... / j(
GREENGAGE JAM, / a  
4-lb. cans, each .......... 0#(
PURE APRICOT JAM, IQ. 
4-Ib. cans, each ....  I0|
PURE GOOSEBERRY s a
JAM, 4-lb. cans, each ....lOl
PURE LOGANBERRY .71. 
JAM, 4-lb. cans, each....141
PURE BLACKBERRY VQ.
JAM, 4-lb. cans, each ....lOl
(Each of above require 2 sugai 
coupons)
.MARMALADE
Pure Orange Marmalade, jr .  
2-lb. glass jars, each :__ JJi
Lemon, Orange and Grapefruil 
. Marmalade, . j p .
2-lb. glass jars, each ..._J jl
(Each of above require 1 sugai 
coupon)
Pure Orange Marmalade, PQ. 
4-lb. cans, each ............. Jw
Orange, Lemon and Grapefruil 
Marmalade, pj
4-lb. cans, each ............Ml




20-oz. cans, each ....v..... Ill
Bartlett Pears, ill,
20-oz, cans, each .......... ZUI
Apricots,
20-oz. cans, each..........*vl
Prune Plums, a p.
20-oz. cans, each .......... I«
Red Plums, a a.
20-oz. cans, each ...........  1*1
Royal Anne'Cherries, 34,
20-oz. cans, each .. .......  'l l
Jellied Cranberry Sauce,
16-oz. cans, each....... ;...®*l
(2 caps of any above require 1 
sugar coupon)
CANNED SYRUP 
Bee Hive Corn Syrup,
2-lb, can for ...........
Crown Brand, Com 
Syrup, 2-lb, can for ... 
Rogers Golden Syrup,
2-Ib, can for ..............
(Ench of above requir 
sugar coupon)
PASTRY FLOUR 8PECIA1 
Tea Time Pastry’ Flour milled 
Robin Hood Flour Mills, Slio 
have somo at tills price, 1 
7-lb. bag f o r ................. „„'*
^ FRUITCAKES 
Wo have this week a shipment 
fruit enko, You’ll bo wanting < 
for this week end, Tops for t 
pconsion,
TOWN TALK FIUJIT OAK 
A white fruit oako with nut d 
orated top, Collophnno H  I 
wrapped, 2-lb. size for
_  , FIESTA FRUIT CAKE 
Tills is oako doluxo, Dnrk,,r 
and wholesome, Weight, 2 I 
cejlophano wrapped, tied w 
fnnoy ribbon and boxed, ( j  I 
Price, per cake...... ..... r '* 1
o l d  d u t c h  Cleanser 
Doosn’t 'Borntcl) , , mnkos every 
thing spla and span, 
Wo suggest at le«K 
3 enns-ono for Kit’ 
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Armstrong United Church 
Honors 134 Men, Women
ARMSTRONG, June 14.—A large 
crowd attended the evening service 
In Zion United Church, decorated 
with Hags and red,white and blue 
floral decorations , on Sunday, June 
9, when Capt. Uriah Laite unveiled 
the Honor Roll on which were 123 
names of men and women con­
nected, with this church.
Capt. Laite. after unveiling and 
dedicating the Roll, asked for “two 
minutes silence” in honor of those 
"whom we remember."
In an inspiring address Capt. 
Laite emphasized the spirit, com­
radeship and faith of “Our Boys." 
Not having been in any other war 
zone than Hong Kong, where he 
was a prisoner for 44 months he 
could only speak of what he saw 
there, but made it plain to his 
listeners that the same qualities of 
courage and endurance which 
carried them through that ordeal 
will be found among the men 
wherever they might be.
The speaker described the in­
adequate food and hardships that 
were endured. “In the 44 months 
I ate 1,340 pounds of rice.”
Rice was the principal food. He 
noted that the Japanese planned 
to break their spirits in five months
but it was still not broken at the 
end of 44 months. Many word pic­
tures were given of the sharing 
among the men of what ever came 
their way. Some 100 were received 
into the Church on “profession of 
faith.”
Housing Scheme May 
Build 50 Dwellings 
In Kamloops District •
KAMLOOPS, June 14.—Wartime 
Housing Ltd., has been formally 
asked by Corporation of City of 
Kamloops to build another 50 
homes here. The application was 
forwarded after a conference with 
J. O. Gray of Ottawa, federal ad­
ministrator of the crown-company, 
and J. Y. McCarter of Vancouver, 
the company’s British Columbia 
architect.
Although Mr. Gray could not ab­
solutely assure city council that 
Ottawa would do as requested, he 
Indicated he would recommend the 
application. «
Official reaction should be known 









’ This pure, wholesome product of 
the sugar cane is- a valuable', prac­
tically indispensable home, cooking 
ingredient— ..for sweetening hot 
cakes, in baking cakes, cookies and 
pics. Rogers' Golden Syrup is a 
handy, economical food, easy to use.
T H E  B .C .S U G A R  R E F I N IN G  C D . LTD .
Gopher, C .P .R . 
Clerks Unhappy 
Bunch Saturday
Rather more than mild con­
sternation was aroused in the 
Canadian Pacific Express office 
Saturday evening when a go­
pher, very much out of its ele­
ment, made a sudden and wholly 
unprecedented appearance at 
about closing time.
As there was a C.N. passenger 
train standing in the station at 
the time Just- preparing to leave, 
it was thought for a moment 
that the animal, preparatory to 
departure to greener fields, 
might have been looking for the 
ticket agent. This notion was 
quickly dispelled by the rapid 
despatch with which it sought 
shelter behind a pile of crates 
in one comer of the shipping 
room. Obviously It had been 
chased and was not happy 
about the whole thing. Its cries 
of anger, or terror, were most 
pathetic, touching the heart­
strings of all who heard, 
rhere were five stalwart youths 
and a newspaper reporter pres­
ent at the time and they im­
mediately set about lishprlne 
the gopher back to open spaces 
and a more natural habitat.
Hie beast declined to leave. 
I t took refuge in another comer 
behind a fire extinguisher.
The process of evicting the 
rodent so that the office might 
be closed and everybody go and 
enjoy what was left of the 
Saturday evening was somewhat 
prolonged. The gopher-catcher, 
who was, appropriately enough, 
railroaded into the position, 
to o k  e l a b o r a t e  precautions 
against being bitten by the 
frightened animal, the sharp­
ness of whose teeth was not for 
a moment questioned.
Eventually it-," was luted from 
its hiding place by a pair of 
strong hands and firmly,' if 
not tenderly, given its free­
dom.
Last seen the gopher, was 
high-tailing it north along the 
railroad tracks in the general 
direction of Armstrong.
Glenmore Official 
Denies Rumor Mill 
Creek Dam Weak
O U R  H I G H - G R A D E  
M E A T
H A S  P U R E ,  F R E S H  
S A V O R ,
R E A L  T E N D E R N E S S  
A N D  T E M P T I N G  




_ < y A £ A h  andS m o J c & t M E A T S  -  F IS H
PWONE 41 <o-FREE DELIVERY-OPPOSITE CAPITOL THEATRE
KELOWNA, June 15.—Rumor 
that Mill Creek dam had recently 
showed signs of weakening under 
the heavy strain of water that has 
been piling up behind the thickly 
constructed dam, was officially de­
nied by an official of Glenmore 
municipality last week. City resi­
dents had become alarmed after 
a rumor quickly spread around the 
town that the dam had shown signs 
of weakening following a heavv 
thunderstorm. There is approxi­
mately 3,000 acre feet of water 
behind the dam, but that amount 
is not unusual, as it is just slight­
ly more than what is generally 
held behind the dam. The level 
has been kept fairly constant, 
fluctuating only an inch or so.
Heavy rains boosted Okanagan 
Lake level up by four and a half 
inches, which is almost a foot 
over the agreed maximum- of 102,5 
feet.
In Canada and the United States 
people spend more than $2,000,000 
every day to read their doily news­
paper.
In 1 0  M inu tes
J fo u  C an Laugh a t
HAY FEVER
•  Poe* Hay Fever make your eye*
raw and Itchy? Do you sneeze __ _
*nee»? _Then try BPHAZONE. the
te#ted British remedy, Hay Fever 
sufferer* everywhere will tell you 
BPHAZONE work*, in ten minute*,™ nv« s>u I IM 4VI» UMUUVCls
Drlca your eye*—clear* your breathing 
—atop* discomfort, BPHAZONE helps7*—,3 . ” 7" •asswwsie* MVi a
ward off attacks—give* you summer 
freedom from Hay Fever; Ask your 
druggist for BPHAZONE, ^  
Bole Agents i Harold F. Ritchie fls Co. 









You're well on nour -.-. , .
^Tablespoons of Grape-Nuts^ /'■
0 0 0 lw'> flroliw-nol I'1» . \  _  dmil.ta'„ l,o n l ami la  «l*»
a
grocer's and K»vc' UJ you bnty
tronl. Homombw, - ^  0V,Hnnvy
heed I wo tn1)l°#pooiw ( BOrvlnB«
eorvlilK, yo“  “ " J ' \ “ , y l0 i l la c l  
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*>*,i'*H ,vv*
Puts Britain in the Front
8wallow- new British Jet-propelled “flying wing” which 
tfli-pfpnnf wTAaid n —  i   . . 1 . ritain In the
l .° /  tr ri l a^ lan„e_ e. n! ^ e des‘?n-. Picture gives an In-
slfe’ by comparison with the people surrounding"t
w ^ '5S r?r a ? ,estakr ofl- K 15 reported that tlietran^M lam ic model will fly to Montreal or New York In six hours.
Reduced Rail Fares 
For July 1 Weekend
Canadian Railways are offering 
reduced rail fares for the Dominion 
Day holiday period, extending from 
Friday noon, June 28, until mid­
night of Tuesday, July 2, it was 
announced today by the Canadian 
Passenger Association.
The special holiday fare will be 
based on one-and-one quarter single 
fare for a round trip ticket. Tickets 
will be, good for departure from 
noon on Friday, June 28 until 2 
p.m. of Monday, July 1, and will be 
honored leaving destination not 
later than midnight of Tuesday, 




Floodwaters Isolate Vernon  
Fifty-Tw o Years A go
S n *iU,ali y Avâ r in rlvers, creeks and lakes this year has re-
r c ity - d ^ r c t  flo ^  s z / r f
toims to low lying areas. The Lower Fraser Valley was the haTOeit hit 
part, of the province but the Okanagan too suffered and this citv was 
cut-off from the outside for several weeks y ™
.AinWe-?Lt0v ! l ei ST mary,° L the conditions at that time is avail-
W J * ^ 1 * ™ . * * "  of the period. Each week new incidents
ory
£ .«*»  high water conditions was made
?hTt1me retT P6Ct’ 18 a
FirettiRefeirenceSt b&Ve been “confuslon worse confounded”
0n t.b®nfI?n‘ page °M he ^ y 31' 1894’ of this newspaper:FTom every section of the district come reports of high wateras has nnt- hum f™ ___  m,. ^ t .. waternot known for years. The snow fell to an unusual
Silver s ta r)6 a ^ r i^ ^ tv f  ^ Winter (FTed Simmons recalls 30 feet on 
rpnHv Lld u th  spring was cold and backward it is only re-
a rnsh^nH H I f f  begf \ . to melt raP1(ily- I t  is now coming down with a rush and it is feared that a number of bridges will be washed awav
matter'*iyr stopped between Kamloops and Sicamous, and fm-ther west 
matters are equally bad. The S. & O. branch-is under water at nlaces
between Sicamous and Enderby, and serious waishouts are feared
stojy  ended, on an optimistic note that the worst had been
vertdf f nd wf te.rs vvould soon begin, to subside. Subsequent events proved this conjecture sofiiewhat early.
mr samf. was a report from Enderby which said, “The ab-
sorbing occupation of a majority of the citizens of Enderby for the 
whinh fh^ i f f  be<f  ln clearing away the accumulation of driftwood 
f .8b water piles up against the bridge: Frank Hassard has 
had the work ̂ iri charge and thus far has been successful in his efforts 
structure A day and night gang are constantly at work 
and when necessary the citizens turn out and give their assistance 
The water is now within a foot or two of the bridge ” assistance. 
Kelowna Flooded -
Next week came the report that the waters of Okanagan Lake were 
level with the wharf at Kelowna and several of the streets of that 
f Undaf d- 11116 river channel at Penticton was changed by 
water ,al}d ran over ten feet deep to the east of the bridge.
S  . f l T f f dentf tablished a ferry service for the conven­ience of the travelling public.
Tales of property loss became current. •
„f sutlers in the vicinity of Mara are suffering from' the effects
of the freshet and some of the farmers, we regret to learn, will be 
heavy losers. Mr. ‘Taffy” Jones’ ranch is partly under water and he 
has been compelled to leave his house which is flooded; his young 
orchard is completely covered. Mr. Logan and others have their grain 
fields under three or four feet of water. 8
“g :  ? ar^e,r’ a recently arrived settler on the east side'of Long 
LAke, met with a serious misfortune last week owing to, the prevailing 
high water. The creek on the railway, which is usually a shallow stream, 
has been swelled by the freshet and is now about eight feet deep. Mr. 
Parker drove in with a loaded wagon and his horses and vehicle im­
mediately sank out of sight. Some of the neighbors from the Deer 
Lodge Hotel came to the rescue and with difficulty managed to save 
the horses but the. contents of the wagon were lost."
No Telegraph, No Trains ,
Complete Isolation occurred during this same week and the paper 
reports, “A card tacked to the, door of the O.P.R. station bears the fol­
lowing inscription, 'No telegraph communication. No news of any trains
Although the attendance was 
small, there was no lack of en­
thusiasm a t Friday night’s meet­
ing of the War Memorial Commit­
tee in the Council Chamber. Then 
the groundwork of the campaign 
was laid. Details of last flight’s 
representative meeting appear else­
where ln this issue.
With an objective of $20,000, a 
campaign for funds to buy, by 
public subscription, the Canadian 
Legion Centre as a gesture of ap­
preciation to local men who served 
in World War Two, will be launch­
ed shortly. The Centre has been 
knocked down to $12,000 for the 
building and $3,500 for the fur­
nishings. The plan is to present 
the centre to the Vernon Branch, 
Canadian Legion, from the citizens
The remaining $4,500 is for ad­
ditional-bronze plaques to be af­
fixed to the monument on which 
will be inscribed the names of men 
who died during the conflict, plus 
improvements to the grounds; and 
a small sum for the Legion to 
make a few alterations to the Cen­
tre to increase its usefulness.
With Mayor David Howrie in 
the chair a t Friday’s meeting; Al­
derman Walter . Bennett and C. 
W. Gaunt Stevenson attended rep­
resenting the city; Archie : Flem­
ing and Berg Thorsteinsson the 
Rotary Club and L. A. Pope, Ver 
non Kinsmen Club.
The appeal to the public is “Buy 
a Brick,’’ and tickets representing 
this symbol can be bought at $1 
up. Stickers will, be available for 
cars, as well as lapel badges. Wal­
ter Bennett is chairman of the 
advertising committee; C. W. Gaunt 
Stevenson chairman of the Fi­
nance committee with Mr. Flem­
ing working in collaboration. Each 
of these have power to add to their 
numbers.
Gardeners and allotment-holders 
in England have been asked by the 
ministry of agriculture to grow 
more potatoes this year as a sub­
stitute for bread.
following week moll arrived and the occasion was one for re­joicing
tv,* 'iS v  ^ u„1:dny nnlEh!i riie welcome intelligence was spread through tlie city that mail had at last arrived, having been brought up from 
Sicamous by H. W. Wright, of Enderby, For eleven days no communi­
cation hod reached us from the outside world either by moll or tele­
graph and early Monday morning the Post Office was beselged by 
anxious citizens eager to get some authentic news from tho flooded
distriote of the Lower Fraser, , . , it is difficult to.soy when the Si &  O,
will be again In operation but Mr, Marpolo Is reported to have stated 
that wo could not expect a train for at least a month, . . , Mail will 
however be carried from Sicamous by boat and stage os soon as any 
reaches that point,”
» . Gradually conditions returned to normal over the next few weeks 
and ovon though considerable damage was done there wero indications 
that a few at least had profited,
Tramps wero reported os having been rather more numerous, than 
usual but most of them seqmed to have left to find work in repairing 
damage on tho railway lines, .....
Not All Bad
Tlie best nows of all was In a single paragraph. "As soon os tho 
wator in the creeks subsides, thoro probably will be on exodus of pros­
pectors from town to tho mountains, as such a freshet os the presont 
one may possibly uncover now ground worth prospecting for placer 
diggings," ,
Grindrod Farmers 
Elect New Officers 
At Annual Meeting
g r in d r o d , Juno 17,—Tlie an­
nual meeting of,■ Grindrod Form­
er's Hall Limited was hold on 
Juno 13 with a fair attendance, W, 
Folkard, Secretary for many yoars 
handed in his resignation which 
was regretfully aocoptod, Tlie fol­
lowing wore elected to the, Hall 
Board; W, A, Monk, president; Joe 
Howrys, vice-president; Mrs, Alma 
Wolf, seorotary-troaHuror; M, A, 
Dangol, auditor, Donald Moiswon, 
George MoKwcm, Geoi-go Ilallts- 
woi'tli, A, Tomltlnson, Mrs, II, M, 
Wells and William Folknrd, di­
rectors,
The. Ladles Guild of St, Paul's 
Church held a successful homo 
noolclng and needlework sale last 
Friday afternoon, ,
Baseball Is In full swing hero, 
Teams from tho various dlsiriots 
compote eaoh Sunday,
Robert Hill has loft for Endor- 
by where he plans lo rositlo,
Mrs, J, llalloy has purchased the 
properly formerly,owned by W, J, 
Curran,
Wm, Drabulk and family, who 
roconUy-*old»thelr*»proporty*horof 
have loft for Vornnn, whore they 
will make their homo,
Miss Alice Pollock, O.W.A.O, has 
left, for London, Ontario, whore she 
uxiwots to nioolvo.hur, discharge, - 
Mr, and Mrs, Frank Uyonowloh 
and family accompanied by w. 
Uyonowloh loft for tholr homo ln 
rrnll after spending n holdny at 
rih> homo of Mr, and 'Mrs, a, 
Mlkallshon,
Nationally Famous 
Dance Band Draws 
Big Crowd at Arena
Ashamed of Her Blotchy
-  PIMPLY SKIN
H ere's an Honest Offer 
Satisfaction or Money Back
If YOUR skin.has broken out with ugly surface pimples —, rashes 
caused by local IrrltatlonH, or If yHllffap ft'AM « n n.. > ___ ll.. *,ttn Oftarnaliy caused Itching, burning skin soreness, go 
Y yo,,' . d''>|gf?l8t and got n small 
bottle of Moono’s Emerald Oil and 
uso aa dlroptod, Soon you'll And It start right In to aid nature clear up 
the trouble—promoting faster heal. Ing, Uho for ten days and If then 
you are dissatisfied/ Money riaol Stainless—grease less—all druggists Nolan Drug & Book Co.
O ld  and Young Help Erect 
Lavington Community Hall
LAVINGTON, June 17.—Visitors 
to the site of the Community Hall 
recently were impressed and sur­
prised with the work already done 
there. Lavington men are co-oper­
ating by offering voluntary assist­
ance whenever possible. Some are 
on the Job quite often. On Sunday 
last over 20 men turned up for the 
day. Jack Brett and Alfred Wled- 
man were hauling gravel with 
their trucks and C. Goodenough 
with his tractor. Several children 
were there shovelling gravel from 
the trucks to the cement mixer 
and really getting a “kick” out of 
helping in this way.
Highway Improvements
A good Job is being done on the 
main highway here, as far as the 
Municipal Boundary. The Highway 
Construction Company of Van­
couver has several trucks hauling 
two grades of gravel. Men have 
been working on two "shifts”, one 
commencing at midnight. The road 
has been widened in several places 
and holes all filled in, preparatory 
to the paving job, which Is to be 
commenced in the near future.
A few cases of "septic throat” 
have been reported during the past 
week among the school pupils. 
Family Reunion
There was a “family gathering” 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Her­
bert Ashman last week, when Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Shelford and little 
daughter, Elaine, arrived from Win­
nipeg, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. R, p. White and two daugh­
ters of .Winfield. Four generations 
were represented. Mrs. Shelford Is 
a grand-daughter of Mr. and Mrs.. 
Ashman. They left during the week 
for Victoria.
John Hill left Lavington on Wed­
nesday of last week to attend the 
Progressive Conservative Assocla- 
tlon In Vancouver.
Petty Officer Bill Newell, United 
States Navy, has returned to Cali­
fornia, after a holiday in B.C., and 
a brief visit at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Calder Goodenough.
Mrs. Tryon of Parkesville, V.I., Is 
leaving today, after spending a 
short holiday with her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. 
Osborn. She expects to visit another 
daughter ln Toronto.
dobn Chambers and two 
little girls left early in the week 
for Kelowna. .
Several local young people here 
attended the Mart Kenney dance 
on Tuesday evening of last week.
School Bus Contract Renewed
A five-year contract wlthi school 
bus drivers will be renewed by
Vernon School District No.' 22
Board, at an increase of $1 per 
day and an allowance of 25c per 
mile above the contracted mile­
age, subject to the approval of
the Department of Education.
W i l l  y o u  a c c e p t  
a  c o n t r a c t . . .
£ 4a
TO SEE YOUR CHILD  
THROUGH COLLEGE?
Get it front. C, A , McWilliams
. . .  your friend at Canada life
H e  k n o w s  you must have great hopes a n d  plans for 
that youngster’s future. But he wonders if  you  
know how easy it is to start putting those plans 
into operation right now— with a Canada Life  
contract.
Under the, Canada Life plan which precisely fits 
your needs you can, with a small annual invest­
ment, arrange to provide your son or daughter 
with a university education whether you are present 
at that time or pot. W hy not ask your friend a t  
Canada Life to give you the complete story?
J 2 L
r^M u m n c e  (% ryt> astp>
BRI GHT E R  T O MO R R O WS  FOR YOU AND YOURS
I t  w as a  g reat id e a . . .
To shade you from the broiling sun 
Here's great idea Number One! 
IVhat’s more it serves to shed the wet 
Torrenifal rain or rivulet.
<ANO so t$ m /s
iiSiMis. is.?,.#*
Ovor 1,000 people erowdod the 
Vernon Civic Arena on Juno HI 
evening lo dance or to listen to 
tho niuslo of one of Canada's flnost 
Dance Bands, Hint of Mart Ken­
ney and his Western Gentlemen,
Vernon, district nnd also Kelow­
na and Pontlcton wore woll ropro- 
sontod on tho floor, anil although 
tho crowd was not a record one for 
Mr, Kenney, the Arena Commis­
sion folt that tills was duo to tho 
absence of army personnel and 
wore well satisfied with the number 
that attended,
Most of those who were proaonb 
agree I hat this dance orchestra be­
comes smoothor and bettor to danoo 
to eaoh year,
Bosldo tho regular musloinns 
wero two very fine soloists and a 
vocal quartet, MIhs Norma , Looko 
and Roy Roberts, both additions 
since last year's visit, did tho vocal 
honors and worn enthusiastically 
applauded, '
Just after midnight Mr, Konnoy
.§jiwjn 1
amusing «kll which supposedly told 
the story of how tho Band was 
fpi'inotl' During tho courso of I,his 
skit Roy Roberts sang "Old Man 
Rlvor” in a manner that draw pro­
longed -applause -from - the* nudi- 
enoo,
Dancing took plucn from 0;30 
until liao with n half hour inter­
mission, Rofroshmants wero served 





I n  every bag o f  Nob H ill Coffee 
th ere’s an idea—-a coffee idea.
A n idea you 'll lik e ,,
I t’s this: in one thrifty bag, N o b  H ill 
brings'you n blend of th e  choicest 
coffees m oney can 'buy plus th e  true 
freshness that comes w ith having c o W  
ground to  order when you buy It.
A nd, wonderful— this great idta savoi 
you dp to  70 a pound.
j t f t m d  a t
f X . , ,'!l |lfii
iW*
SA F E W A Y
ST O R ES,
L I M I T E D



















T H E  V E R N O N
Better Late Than Never?
But why be late at all? A  dependable watch of 
refined design can keep you on time. Made by the 
famous manufacturers of timepieces, watches at 
Dean's will put you on the road to promptness.
DEAN S JEW ELLER^
•  VERN O NS_^62jc£inq W ATCH M AKERS
P e n tic to n ...
W elcomes You to Its First Post-War
DO M IN IO N  D A Y  
CELEBRATION
Five Penticton Clubs are combining to make this 
July 1st Program fast-moving and entertaining. 
Among the many features will be . . . •
•  GYMKHANA— With over 40  Trained Horses 
•  BASEBALL— Two Senior "A" Games
•  PET PARADE— Novelty Children's Event 
•  CARNIVAL-—Games of Chance, etc.
•  DANCE— To Wind Up the Big Day
Because of restricted restaurant facilities, visitors 
are urged to bring picnic lunches. M ake this a 
family day— visit your friendly neighbor city on 
Dominion Day.
m o £
GROW ING  M ASH
For the Best Always Ask for OGILVIE'S
BUY YOUR SALT FOR 
HAY NOW!
Store Closes at 5:30 p.m. Saturdays
Hayhuist & Woodhouse Ltd.
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS '
Phone 483 Vernon, B.C. Seventh Street
A N N O U N C E M E N T
We are pleased to announce we have 
been appointed agents and distributors 
for the Complete NORGE Electric line.
•  ADDISON RADIOS 
•  NORGE CLOTHES DRYERS 
•  NORGE ELECTRIC RANGES 
•  NORGE ELECTRIC IRONERS 
•  NORGE ELECTRIC WASHERS 
•  NORGE OIL SPACE HEATERS
•  NORGE GAS MOTOR WASHERS 
•  ADDISON SMALL APPLIANCES
•  NORGE ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
■— Also— ■
•  STEWART-WARNER RADIOS
•  CLIMAX WASHERS
•  GILSON WASHERS
—See NORGE Before You Buy—
B R Y C E  E L E C T R IC
WIRING and IIITIIIIililtlTION
M
^ * ^ ^ W o r ^ g  f rbm tho Roar o f  
Incom plete Premises,
C orner B arnard  A venue an d  V anca S tree t
S, V E R N O N ,  B.C.
Clothes Donated to Drive 
Last Fall Reach Shanghai
Shirley Howard, of Vernon, a 
student In Orade V, found she had 
outgrown a little blue pleated skirt 
with matching shirt and sweater 
when the first cool days came last 
fall Her mother said she thought 
It would be a good Idea to turn 
them In to the National Clothing 
Drive, which was conducted In Oc­
tober. Before taking them to her 
teacher, Miss Agnes Conroy, who 
was making the collection, Shirley 
wrote a little letter and tucked It 
Into the pocket. This week she re­
ceived an acknowledgment from a 
Polish girl In Shanghai, China.
Miss Lucy Oslal, president of 
P o l i s h  Benevolent Association, 
writes from the Everett Steamship 
Corporation, which has a branch 
office at Shanghai. Under date of 
April 30, the letter runs as follows: 
IT thank you so much for 
your sweet letter, which I found 
In the parcel with clothes. I 
was unpacking the parcel from 
Canad for our poor crildren 
here . . .  and there was the 
letter from a nice girl from 
Canada. I  was glad to read It.
I am sure you are curious to 
know something about me . . .
I am of Polish Nationality, and 
I am working in an American 
Steamship Company as a sec­
retary. In  my spare time I work 
for the poor . . .  I stay with my 
mother, but my three sisters 
are all very far away from us 
. . . One of them is in Eng­
land, one In Australia and one 
in Poland. I liked your sweet 
letter." concludes the note, 
which asks Shirley to continue, 
the correspondence.
Shirley’s parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Dale Howard of Lome Street. 
Mr. Howard Is an employee of the 
Pioneer Sash and Door Company 
Ltd., of this city. Shirley now feels 
she has a deeply personal interest 
in the second National Clothing 
Drive which started last Monday. 
When she and her mother make 
their donation this week,. another 
note will be enclosed.
In this way, Shirley feels she Is 
getting to know about other people, 
who are not so fortunate as she is: 
people who live far, far away from 
the Okanagan Valley, and who do 
not have the abundance of good 
things which Canadians'enjoy.
Nitrogen of the air, being an 
inert gas, passes through an auto­
mobile engine unchanged.
-City Schoolgirl Hears from Recipient
W rapping Paper 
Becoming Short 
In Some Stores
Wrapping paper Is In short 
supply, and retailers are advised 
by the W.P.T.B, not to wrap 
packaged goods. If customers 
carry shopping bags, they can 
help in the shortage which 
looms for many Vernon mer­
chants. Some stores ore asking 
customers to save wrapping 
paper and clean bags. As things 
look at present, it may not be 
long before most articles will 
have to be carried home minus 
wrappings.
Mr., Mrs. J. G. Robison 
Honored by Knox 
Church Congregation
Members of Knox Church con­
gregation, numbering 25 to 30, 
gathered at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Ferguson on Tuesday 
evening, June 11, to honor Mr. and 
Mrs. J. O. Robison and their 
daughter Faith, who left Vernon 
a few days ago after many years 
residence here, for Victoria.
Mr. Robison was on the Board 
of Managers of Knox Church, and 
Mrs. Robison, besides being secre­
tary of the Women’s Missionary 
Society, acted in the same capacity 
for the Kamloops-Okanagan Pres­
bytery. Miss Faith Robison was a 
member of the choir.
The evening was spent In sing­
ing, Mrs. T. Harrison and Miss 
Robison rendering vocal solos. 
Later, H. J. Nlcklen, on behalf of 
the congregation, presented Mr. 
and Mrs. Robison, with a pair of 
framed pictures, hand-tinted scenic 
views of the country around Ver­
non. Miss Sheila Ewing, the oldest 
member of the choir in length of 
service, on behalf of members, pre­
sented Miss Robison with a pair 
of book-ends made of native wood.
Refreshments were servled . by 
some of the ladies from a lace- 
covered table, centred with an old- 
fashioned b o u q u e t  of garden 
flowers.








Vernon Tent, Awning 
and Upholstery
107 Schubert Street West
P.O. BOX 1744 PHONE 826
W e are pleased to qnnounce the opening 
of this new business,
Manufacturing or Repairing 
anything In Canvas.
W . a n d  £ . R. Caoft&i
^ U ta n h  ty o u !
2 0 2 ,0 0 0
Chicks have been hatched 
in Vernon this year at your 
local hatchery. Practically 
all have been sold in the In­
terior of B.C.
It is very gratifying to us to 
have had the privilege of re­
plenishing our neighbors’ 
flocks with the “CHICKS 
WHICH GIVE RESULTS.”
Rbmp&Sendall
% ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  (MUNI M T A M
Vernon Children Plan to 
Brighten Overseas Yule
At the beginning of the Septem­
ber term, children of the Vernon 
Elementary School will start work­
ing on a new Province-wide Red 
Cross program. They will make 
Christmas tree decorations to  send 
to Britain to brighten Yuletide for 
British children,
Throughout the war years the 
Elementary Schomol children, un­
der the direction of Mrs. A. L. Mac- 
donell. have worked faithfully for 
the Red Cross, sending money and 
clothing every year. In 1845 they 
made and sent a few dolls and 
this year due to more shipping 
space the Red Cross Is attempting 
to send Items such as decorations 
and toys that will make this 
Christmas much happier.
Thursday, June 20, 1946
Vernon W.I. Holds 
Au Re voir Party 
For Valued Member
Vernon branch of the Women’s 
Institute honored one of its oldest 
members in length of service at a 
social evening on June 12, when 
Mrs. J. MucaskUl was presented 
with a gold brooch as a token of 
affection and esteem from the 
group. Mr. and Mrs. Macasktll left 
Vernon last week end for the 
Coast, where they plan to make 
their home.
Oames and music, with Mrs. A. 
Rugg at the piano, occupied the 
evening. A dainty supper was serv­
ed. after which those who attended 
bade au revotr to Mrs. Macasktll 
with best wishes for happiness In 
her new home. The nlfalr was well 
attended.
Warm W elcom e from Legion 
W A  for O ld  Country Brides
Many members of the Vernon branch. Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion, were 1914-18 war brides. In the Intervening years 
a generation has grown up, some of whom are their sons.
These men went to distant lands to fight for Canada between 
1939-1948. While they were away the Women’s Auxiliary “kept the 
home fires burning.” They raised money by raffles, tag days, rum­
mage sales, home cooking sales, garden parties, teas, card-parties and 
other projects to send men from Vernon and district serving in the 
Armed services regular parcels of cigarettes and other Items, as well 
as Christmas gifts. They hunted up wives of soldiers who were 
strangers in the city. In various ways they relieved the tedium of 
local wives whose husbands were overseas, besides entertaining trooos 
stationed here. '
The Auxiliary Is now turning to 
another field of endeavor. It is
Phofio«378i>wwwfiiwNwVBRNONf*
Owing to a typographical error In last week’s nil the mint- 
^ - b « r ~ o r O h l e K i f w » r M , t ^ --------[----- -
leading the way In extending a 
welcome from Canada, from this 
community and from their or­
ganization to the war brides who 
have come from the Old Country 
to live in Vernon .
A further 17 brides from Eng­
land, Scotland and Wales were en­
tertained at a reception and tea 
on Thursday afternoon in the Can­
adian Legion Centre. Mrs. J. Ker- 
mode was general ’ convener. The 
downstairs lounge was massed with 
flowers. A long tea table, beauti­
fully appointed and centred with a 
low bowl of roses, was presided 
over by W. A. president. Mrs. W. H. 
Dickenson and Mrs. F. Land, who 
poured tea for over 100 guests and 
members. The “bride’s cake” stood 
on a separate table, embedded In 
roses and fern.
In welcoming the brides Le­
gion president Dr. E. W. Prowse 
echoed W. A. President Mrs. 
Dickinson’s remarks 'when he 
said that “Vernon has been 
particularly fortunate in the 
selection of.girls made by local 
men overseas.”
Witfr^_jjhe newcomers, whose 
names follow, were several small 
children, who, when adults, will 
bring to this district the same 
traits of courage and endurance 
which characterized their mothers 
who withstood the darkest hours 
the British Isles have ever known. 
The same traits were evidenced in 
the pioneers of this district, most 
of whom owned their allegance to 
the Commonwealth of Nations.
The guests of honor were dis­
tinguished by corsages of small 
flowers as lace-encircled nosegays, 
the work of Mrs. W. R. Shaver 
Tiie following are the brides hon­
ored at Thursday afternoon’s af­
fair. Mrs. Harold Viel, herself a 
bride from Prince Edward Island, 
now a resident here for over a 
year, read the list to the assembly: 
Mrs. Florence Baillie, Dun­
dee, Scotland. Mrs. Harriet 
Chase, Carnarvon, South Wales. 
Mrs. W. Baxter, Midlothian, 
Scotland. Mrs. E. A. Sandgrcn, 
Edinburgh. Scotland. Mrs. C. B. 
Squair, Darlington, C o u n t y  
Durham, England. Mrs. P. M. 
Grifflth-Joncs, Neivland Av­
enue. Hull, England. Mrs. L. 
Ostaflew, Bermondsey, London. 
Mrs. T. Welsh, Forest Fields, 
Nottingham, E n g l a n d .  Mrs. 
Alice Billlck, Newcastle, , Eng­
land. Mrs, Ivy Carmichael, Ilk­
eston, Derbyshire, England, Mrs. 
Alice McCluskey, Victoria, Lon­
don, SW1, E n g l a n d .  Mrs. 
Doreen Galilchan, J e r s e y ,  
Channel Islands. Mrs. Joyce 
Ryan, Ross Nleve, Scotland, 
Mrs. Olive Clayton, Surrey, 
England, Mrs, Doreen Dazell, 
.Surrey, England, Mrs, Edith 
R. Jackson, Inverness, Scotland.
Mayor and Mrs. David Howrle 
were among the guests,
A short program preceded the 
tea hour, when Mrs, Jnek Brlard, 
Mrs, A, F, Crowe, Miss Joan Pear­
son and Miss JU>ls Simpson con­
tributed piano solos, Little four- 
yenr-old Bonnie Rase, g r a n d -  
daughtcr of Mr, and Mrs, Coats- 
worth of this city, rcolted, Mrs, R 
A, Davidson, Mrs, H, Fisher and A, 
Holt rendered three Aolectlons na 
« trio,, and wore loudly acclaimed, 
Appropriate to tho honorocs was 
Mrs, o, B, Evans' solo, "Through 
tho Years."
Mrs, Dickinson extended an In­
vitation on behalf of Bulmans 
Limited and O, K, Valley Co-opor- 
fttlvo Cronmory Association to visit 
these plants later In tho summor, 
, Mrs, Harold Viol thanked tho 
Auxiliary, ■ on behalf of tho guests, 
tor tholr welcome! to Dr, Prowso 
for his message from tho Cana­
dian, and to thoso who contributed 
to the program, , '
Mrs, L, Morrow convened tins tea,
Dolph Browne Limited donated a 
crate .of lettuoo, which was divided 
amongst tho guests of honor,
Girl Guide Association to 
Sponsor Fete Next Thursday
The Girl Guide Association Is 
sponsoring a Garden Party, Bridge 
and Tea next Thursday at the 
home of Mrs. R. C. McDowell. 818 
Pine Street. There will be com­
petitions for children, and provid­
ing the weather Is seasonable, a 
pleasant afternoon is anticipated. 
Proceeds will be for Girl Guide 
projects.
W  A  
W H IZZ OF  
A  C O O K
M A K E S  G O R G E O U S  
T A S T Y  B R E A D -  
N O  C O A R S E  H O L E S , 
N O  D O U G H Y  L U M P S
>





JULY 15 to 29
FOR HOLIDAYS
PLEASE CHECK YOUR WARDROBE . . .
N O W !
W e at Specialty will sincerely appreciate your co­
operation and hope that our holidays will not cause 
you any inconvenience.
MAIL YOUR GARMENTS NOW!





tf-M. the &>ud& . . ,
' ' , • ' ' I,
° k a NAC1AN LANDING, Juno 17, 
-About JO frlonds gathered at the 
™n»  °f Mrs,, Norman Flnlayson 
oiv Thursday, Juno 13, honoring 
Mis, Jean llrlmacombe, whoso 
marnago to j, t , Alleyn Harris 
was Bolomnlssed on Juno IB, rnio 
nffalr took the form of a social 
evening, during which an amusing 
null was played. ■
Aft0>; « buffet supper was served, 
Mrs, UrlmacQinbo was told "she 
was wanted on tho ’phono," Upon 
reaching tho Instrument, she found 
n parcel tied on tn< tho rooolvor, 
*whlohe<prQYod*tOi-bo‘>n*beButy*|‘<'kltf" 
Tills convoyed tho best wishes ol 
hor, frlonds, a card accompanied 
the gift, signed by everyone who 
attended,
royal
y e a s t
c a k e s
. A K L
Read
A i r t i g h t  w r a p p e r  
p r o t e c t s  s t r e n g t h  
a n d  p u r i t y
A L W A Y S  D E P E N D A B L E !
M ade  by Kellogg's In London, Ontario
W EBSTER’S





P h o n e  8 1 7
Knight Block, Corner Monteith and 7th Street
Free Estimates Given
BOX 1668
‘- ’nio-Mbra -iB'a’light b ro w ran i: 
mal with dark brown or black 
“tflpon—riot n dark brown animal 
with light stripes, , .
i f
Y0 IYE TALKING 
ABOUT THE TEA 
I LOVE"
“ H a r r y  h a d  a  n e w  t h r i l l  t h e  o t h e r  n i g h t .  
S o m e o n e  s e r v e d  h i m  b r i s k  t a s t i n g  L i p t o n ’s  
T e a ,  B u t  w h e n  h e  r a v e d  a b o u t  i t  t o  m e ,  I  
s i m p l y  s a i d :  ‘S i r ,  y o u ’r e  t a l k i n g  a b o u t  t h e  t e a  
I  l o v e ’. ”, . *. i , . ..  j ■
Y o u  j u s t  , c a n ’t  h e l p  l i k i n g  t h a t  w o n d e r f u l  
L i p t o n  f l a v o u r .  . . s o  l i v e l y ,  f r e s h  a n d  
t a n g y  . . .  s o  f u l l - b o d i e d .  N e v e r  d u l l ,  n e v e r  
w i s h y - w a s h y ,  L i p t o n ’s  b r i s k  f l a v o u r  m e a n s  
m o r e  e n j o y m e n t  i n  e v e r y  c u p .  W h y  n o t  t r y  
J t ? w w J ^ h y « - > n o t M" S w i t G h M y o u f ' w t 8 s t c ,Mt o <̂ t t ,c w " M  
p l e a s u r e ?  A s k  y o u r  g r o c e r  f o r  b r i s k  t a s t i n g  
L i p t o n ’s  t o d a y .  _
Thursday, June 20, 1946
O F  I N T E R E S T  T O
V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,
O M E N
J u n e
B R I D E S
Harris - Brimacombe
OKANAGAN LANDING, June 10. 
—A honeymoon by motor to Banff 
followed the marriage, solemnized 
on Tuesday, June 18, of Jean King- 
horn Brimacombe, only daughter 
of Mrs. Finlayson and the late 
p, R. Finlayson, of Okanagan 
Landing, and John Thomas Alleyn 
Harris, younger son of Mrs. Harris 
and the late W. S. Harris of Ver­
non.
Rev. G. W. Payne officiated at 
the 3 p.m. rites held at the home 
of the bride's mother in the pres­
ence of 30 relatives and close 
friends. The ceremony was per­
formed In front of the fireplace, 
banked with double syringa, flank­
ed by tall ivory tapers.
The bride, who was given in
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ •  g .






A lovely elderly lady brought 
a brief note into the office be­
cause, she said, she would like 
to add her word to that of 
hundreds who have written 
about their experience with 
Pacific Milk.
One use she makes of Pacific 
Milk is to sweeten and flavor 
it for children to drink,
P a c i f i c  M i l k
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
■ J  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ) ■ ■
marriage by her brother, Ronald 
Finlayson, wore an afternoon frock 
of honey-beige crepe, offset by 
brown hat and accessories and a 
bouquet of Angela Pemet roses and 
white baby chrysanthemums. Mrs. 
Ronald Finlayson was matron of 
honor. She wore a lime green crepe 
dress, black accessories and carried 
pink carnations and tiny chrysan­
themums. Frank R. Harris was his 
brother’s groomsman.
TTie -guests were received by Mrs. 
Finlayson, wearing grey crepe, with 
gardenia corsage, and the same 
flowers were pinned on the shoulder 
of cornflower blue sheer dress, off­
set by black accessories worn by 
the groom's mother, Mrs. w  8 
Harris.
Borman Finlayson and Mrs. 
w. C. Rogan presided at the urns, 
pouring from a lace-covered table 
centred with a two-tier wedding 
cake, flanked by ivory tapers 
For her wedding trip Mrs. Harris 
donned a com colored top coat 
collared in fox. On their return 
the couple will reside in Vernon
Gray - Masterson 
OYAMA, June 17.—After their 
marriage at Winnipeg on Monday, 
June 17, Bernard Gray, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Gray, of Oyama, will 
bring_ his bride, . Yvonne Anne, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Master- 
son of South Nelson, New Bruns­
wick, to the Okanagan. They are 
expected about the end of June 
The ceremony was performed at 
the home of the bride’s relatives. 
Further details will be published 
when they are available.
t f - o A  t h e , B^ude. . .
The honorees’s niece, Beverley 
puddle, assisted by Birdina Cooney, 
drew a decorated linen hamper 
containing an assortment of mis­
cellaneous gifts into the living- 
room of the home of Mrs. Frank 
Price last Thursday evening, June 
13, when a group of 20 friends 
honored Miss Norah Crozier, whose 
marriage is announced for August.
The affair was a complete sur­
prise to the bride-elect. After the 
gifts were opened and inspected, 
refreshments were served. Several 
girl friends of the honoree from 
outside points sent presents.
Former Armstrong Girl Now 
Member of New York Ballet 1
The Chrysler Chapter, which is 
sponsoring a dance revue by Miss 
Pratten’s pupils on Monday, eve­
ning next, June 24 in Canadian 
Legion Center, will use funds 
raised by this project for the I.O. 
D-E. Memorial Fund and other 
Chapter project^-The work of Miss 
Pratten’s pupils f i t  widely acclaim­
ed. An interestinj^item for local 
people is word received this week 
that Kay Armstrong^ who came 
from Armstrong, B.C.fmnd a former 
pupil of Miss Pratten’s, has joined 
the famous “Rockettes” of New 
York. This troupe of dancers are 
known for their precision work; 
they move as one unit in tap, bal­
let , and other dances. The girls 
have to be the same height, uni­
form weight.
Coldstream W.l. Deplores 
Depletion of W ild  Flowers
When the North Okanagan Wo­
men’s Institutes met in ninth an­
nual session in Armstrong on June 
8. a resolution from Coldstream 
Women’s Institute recommended a 
National Flower Day conducted 
along the same lines as Forestry 
Week. The preamble would have 
children taught in school to pre- 
serve wild flowers as they are 
steadily becoming less plentiful.
■piis group also urges the stand­
ard of some literature, and en­
tertainment be raised as it “is 
detrimental to the mental health 
of young people.”
North Canoe urges “Cottage 
type * of homes for old people 
in Salmon Arm and district, so 
that couples need not be sep­
arated.
Sicamous branch asked the co­
operation of all B.C. Women’s In­
stitutes in soliciting the help of 
the Attorney-General in an effort 
to ‘curb the flood of crime mag­
azines and similar literature” which 
they claim “Introduces into the 
hands of juveniles, sadistic, highly 
emot onal and suggestive material."
This branch also asks that as 
obnoxious weeds are increasing, 
weed laws be more strictly en­
forced.
The Courtesy committee spon- 
sdred a motion thanking the Arm­
strong Women’s Institute and vari­
ous local firms and individuals 
who contributed to the success of 
the day.
New Portrait of Queen
This new Portrait of Queen Elizabeth by the British artist, James
fn Z l n Z  ^  g„Shr n at tHe Royal A^demy’s summer exhibition
of the M ddlem  V  QUCen’ Wh° *  1944 w“  made a “bencher” of the Middle Temple, one of the four Inns of Court in London is
wearing a barrister’s robe over her gown.
Cooking Vegetables
Vegetables are a cheap source of 
vitamin and minerals—essential to 
godd health. Nutrition experts give 
this advice: to get the best in value 
and flavor from vegetables, buy 
them often, store them carefully 
cook them quickly, and, of course, 
eat them daily, as soon as they 
are ready.
In the times of Henry VIII, a 
person was liable to hawNate ears 
cut off for not attending x-huBeh.
M  WStfa
r ' ® ’
© The Borden Co, Lldi
DARING YOUNG M AN!
W.?n??,nn,MNc?!!VS THAT PRACTISE ALONE W ILL  make
again, And what nn
of S Cnnmiion b'm.n H01Bny8, “Q<,0» toey’ro swell to oat I” Yob, 4 out 
Jour Burvova nr J U m v  P tfi KeUoM'B/irat/or/lavour. Year nftor 
"o Kel,0K8’B nro ready in 30 aoconda. . .  leave
'* k «11obb’b E m ^ t i m o ^ r B a v r w o r k — o
looking fori Bomot,moB to And — but worth
, do by Kollogg's In London, Canada,■ w ’■■■••I'fBA m MliMVMUUAli .wltllHtiBo > ‘
°K A N Y  m e a l . . . a n y  t i m e  o f  d a y
Recital Draws 
C row d  of City 
Music Lovers
There was not a vacant seat in 
Vernon United Church last Thurs- 
day night, when a large audience* 
assembled to hear a recital by 
pupils of Mrs. Daniel Day, assisted 
by the Vernon Ladles’ Trio. The 
pulpit dais was banked with peon­
ies, shading from dark red to pale 
pink, and fern. Those taking part 
in the program ranged from the 
youngest to senior pupils, Helen 
Sayers and David deWolf singing 
the solos which won for them Open 
Soprano honors arid Spencer Cup 
Grand Championship respectively 
in the. 1946 Okanagan Valley Musi­
cal Festival held in Penticton last 
month.
Mrs. Day accompanied several of 
the numbers, assisted by Mrs. C. 
W. Gaunt Stevenson, Mrs. W. m ! 
Phillips and Mrs. Bernice Briggs, 
the last two accompanying Mrs. 
Sayers and Mr. deWolf.
The three youngest members 
of Mrs. Day’s class, Shelly Gib­
son, Dawne deJong and Bar­
bara Ann Williamson each sang. 
two songs. The youthful artists 
performed with ease, with clear 
enunciation and perfect poise. 
They were word perfect in their 
songs, which were charming and 
suitable to their tender years. . 
Doreen Hannah, “Fay" Robison, 
Allan Dawe and Lorenn Unwin 
were all well received. Their songs 
were arranged In couplets, and 
they were sung with care and clar­
ity of tone ' and diction.
Tommy Bulman's deep notes 
were heard to advantage in "The 
Call" and “Out of the Night," He 
gives evidence of having a pow­
erful bass voice in a few year's 
time. In contrnst were Mae Carey’s 
flute-like notes, and the easy Jolly 
rhythm of Ted Strother’s selection, 
"Give Me the Open Road,"
Rhea McDonald's rich mezzo- 
soprano voice and well rounded 
tone was well suited to the two 
«°ngschosen, , one by Grieg and 
"Dedication” by Franz. Frnnk Bem- 
roso sang dramatically and with 
masterful performance, "I Heard a 
Forest Praying," nnd "Morning," 
followed by Jean MacDonald with 
two dainty numbers, suited, to her 
volco,
Trophy Winners .
Tho two festival winners, Mrs. 
Sayers and David doWolfe, sang 
their competition pieces, in which 
Mrs,, Sayers was tho winnor in tho 
open soprnno class. She is the 
former Ilolon Dawe, She sang with 
conviction nntl dignity, her hlRh 
notes Uolng true nnd round,
Mr, doWolfo sang "Preach Not 
Mo Your Musty Riilcs,” which won 
for him tho highest marks in all 
adult Vocal Glasses In tho 104(1 
Fostivnl, nnd "O, Sloop, Why Dost 
Thou Louvo Mo,” by Hnndol, for 
which he was nwnrdod tho Spencer 
Oup Grand Championship' In tho 
Festival, Ilo was never in bettor 
voice, and his songs won-prolonged 
applause, „ ,
Tho Ladles' Trio, comprised of 
Mrs. R, A, Davidson at the piano, 
Miss Ellalno Jameson violin nnd 
Mrs, ,II, R, Denison on tho 'cello 
are always favorites' and played , 
two groups which wore ' received 
with enthusiasm,
Miss Carey and Miss Robison not­
ed as ushers,
A silver collodion Is for the 
United Church C hoir1 Fund, of 
which Mrs, Dny Is conductor,
Onu hundred and fifty French 
children from tho Paris region who 
are threatened with luberculoals 
have arrived nt Calais on .their 
way to Swodon, Some ao others 
suffering , from tubercular bones 
Imvo also nmohud the port aboard 
a spuulal hospital ear,
M rs.W . R. Pepper 
Again Heads 
Canadian Club
At the annual meeting of the 
Women's Canadian Club, held on 
Tuesday, June 11, Mrs. W. R. Pep­
per was re-elected president for 
ner second consecutive term. A 
very successful year has been com­
pleted under her leadership, ac­
cording to the reports presented at 
a well-attended gathering by the 
respective conveners.
The executive Is made up as 
follows: Past president, Mrs. c. 
Hamilton-Watts; president, Mrs. 
W. R. Pepper; first vice-president, 
Mrs. C. Wylie; second vice-pres­
ident, Mrs. w. S. Harris, third 
vice-president, Mrs. F. Murray 
Armstrong; secretary, Mrs. A. w! 
Howlett; treasurer, Mrs. C. B 
Porter; Councillors: Miss L. Bar­
ton, Mrs. J. 8. Brown, Mrs. A. F, 
Crowe; Mrs. J. E. Harvey, Mrs. h ' 
R. Denison, Mrs. J. McIntosh.
Mrs. E. L. Cross presented the 
tee°rt °f the nominatinS commit-
Miss Margaret Ramsay, recently 
discharged from the R.C.N.VJt., 
gave a detailed talk on “An Over­
seas Journey."
She took her listeners in fancy 
to Eastern- Canada; across the 
•Atlantic on a troopship; to Scot­
land; to Old Country cities, homes* 
and even castles. It brought back 
“old times and old scenes” to 
many of her listeners. Miss Ram­
say’s address has been reported 
before in these columns. She spoke 
to another group of women on the 
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V  E  R O M A IN E 'S  ORCHESTRA
"Every Third Dance a Moonlight W a lt* "
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26
Admission 75c -K 9 to l
M . .





•  Linens 
•Jerseys
•  Crepes




THE CIlRYHLKlt (.l|IA)>TKH 
I.O.D.IC.
Will Present n
dXRc iFTg  revue
- on
Monday, Juno 24
. . . ..nt it190 p,nn 
In CunnilliMi legion Centro .
Featuring tho Pupils of 
MlruCl’raUeiii Kelowna 
Tickets 50a ^Qhlldrcn 35o
u m c m  i m s . . .
. . .  se,e "  M i . * *  « »  *  St,H W Z _
L rm b-’i — i ^  harh^ e style, is  a  m outh-w atering  
treat your ia m iiy w in  request again and  again. Subtle spices 
and delicate m eat m ake a perfect flavor-combination. L ik e  
every k ind  of meat you buy a t our m arkets, Safeway L a m b  is 
j ^ k f ’ 'It 'm ust be tender, ju icy  and fine-flavored
BEEF, 2 lbs.•in Steak or Roast 
T-Bone Steak or Roast 





per coupon.... lb. 4 3 c
BEEF, 2 lbs. 
per coupon, lb.1
BEEF, |  .
2JS lbs. per coupon ............. lb. |  d u C
PURE PORK,
2Vi lbs. per coupon-....... ................
Freshly ground,,




Be  sure to keep a  su p p ly  o f yo u r  
favorite k ind of tea on hand. Get it 
at a money sav in g  price a t S a fe w a y .,
C a n te rb u ry  flavour,
pfcs............’. 6 9 *
U p to n ’s  S S X t f i . .... .....6 9 *
Tendorleal " 6    7 3 *
B ln e B ib k o n  ..............6 7 *
7  ,‘ r° " i . . 2 9 *
N ob H iU  S g j y *  ’ r a *.
N ab o b  f t * " ' - -  Finn CoRm ,
C oilee  4 6 £
SLICED,
3 lbs. per coupoi...... .....lb, J )  1C
LIVER
BEEF





ryp/m smwMiow p*tc£siĵ \
These are just a few examples o f the m any  
real values you will find on every shelf in  
every section o f our Store. *
Heinz Vegetable. 10-oz. cam % r-, 25c
Malt Gold Medal, hop, light or daric, 2^-lb . can....$1.65
P 6 a r $  T.unchour, std. Bartlett, 20-oz, can__ {or 3 7 C
Beans Bulman's, cut green, 20-oz, « «  ^  for 316
■ Prunes Size 40/SOs, 2-lb. W  _______.31 o
Edwards Coffee, regular or drip, 1-lb. can.. ........... 41C
Mustard French's Prepared, 6-oz, jar.. . . % for 17c
Pumpkin Hoyal City, 28-oz. can   J  for 25c











They*" here n m . .  .YOUR M VO R/n ViGETARtfS!
u p ’U t T ^ o " ^  Section th is week, nnd stock







California, sweet, Juloy .....
California, all sized ..............
No, 1 Hot House ..................







How to use spring lamb 
in summer menus
Lazy appetites have a way of perking 
up in a hurry when there’s Iamb on the 
menu. So if you’re looking for new ways 
to serve this uniformly tender meat, 
take a few tips from us. These recipes 
always score high. ^
BARBECUED BREAST OF LAMB
Cut breast of lamb into pieces for serv­
ing and marinate for several hours in 
tomato or barbecue sauce. Drain and 
place in a single layer in n drip pan; 
season with salt and pepper. Do not 
add water or cover. Roast, in moder­
ately hot oven (400° F.) for about 1 
hour or until well-browned and meat 
is done, turning occasionally. Lamb ribs 
are delicious prepared in the Bamo way.
LAM B POT ROAST
Brown pot roast of lamb in hot drip­
pings in heavy kettle, Add 2 cups cooked 
\  chopped onion, salt, pepper 
“”1 * bn£ loaf. Cover tightly and sim­
mer for about 1 hour, Ada whole carrots 
and now potatoes, cover and cook until 
vegetables are tender, about 20 to 30 minutes.
SKEWERED LAMB
Cut lamb slices into 1-inch squares and
bwi ana popper, nnd onn- 
I1* hot fat until meat is tender, and 
broil under broiler 
until woll-hyowncd, basting frequently 
with melted shortening or drippings,
LAMBDRGERS
Season ground lamb with salt, pepper, 
and a pinch of curry powder, AcSdgTntoci 
onions to taste. Shape into large, flat 
patties and fry pr brofl' Sorvo on touted 
buns with lots of catsup,
LAMB POT PIE
« r BtcYi  ^eck slices or breast 
of lamb, If breast is usod, cut into ouboa, 
u.co *?.mb ,n wntor 40 covor. sonBon .
poppor, and add U y  leaf 
?i" i .?PriK,°f thymo.lf desired, Covor 
tightly and cook until tender, nbout 1 ]A 
hours, ndding more water if necessary.
Komovo lamb from stock and makostookInto gravy, Place lamb and gravy In 
well-groaHut oiiHsorolu, and top with 
baking powder biscuit rounds, Bake In 
ho evon (426® F.) for 15 to 20 minutes" , 
or until biscuits are browned, '
C o s u r f  Director
The Homemakers’ Hurciiu
An IUtr* Stjtuny S tr ic t
2 9 c  ■ SWSIWW *«• MMM MMMI MM ■  n n a i
Sunklst, oxtrn Juloy .....................
,.3i::39c









51 lbs,. for 2 4 c
CABBAGE
Solid Green Heads CARROTSHweol, Tender
B A T I0 N  M T O B H A T IO N
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T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C,
North Okanagan Groups 
Hold 9th Annual Parley
"W hen dYthlnk  you're goto* — to a breakfast of malty-rlch, 
golden-brown Grape-Nuts Flakes? '
"So help ma. I am, officer 1 And 
every time I  think of that elegant, 
nut-Uke taste of Post’s Grape-Nuts 
Flakes, my foot Just stamps down on 
the accelerator!"
“Well keep goin’ then, brother! And 
I ’ll tag along for a bowlful myself. On 
this Job I need those carbohydrates 
for energy; proteins for muscle: phos­
phorus for teeth and bones; Iron Jor
the blood; and other food essentials’*.
“Grape-Nuts Flakes are good all 
right! That’s because they're made 
of two grains — wheat and malted 
barley. And specially blended, baked 
and toasted for golden-brown, deli­
cious crispness and easy digestion.”
“We’ll polish off one of those giant 
economy packages.”
Have Your Refrigeration
checked before the hot 
weather.
H E L P
'"Mi. us by avoiding the usual hot weather 
rush. Complete service shop for all makes 
and types of refrigeration.
Okanagan Electric
LIMITED
The 135 delegates were welcomed 
by Mrs. W. H, Mills, president of 
Armstrong W.I. These represented 
15 groups of 57 in the District.
Committees formed from the 
chair were: Resolutions, Mrs. Pierce 
Lumby; Mrs. Shantz, Canoe;.Mrs. 
Urquhart, Salmon Arm; Courtesies, 
Mrs. Crosier. Armstrong. Mrs. Don­
nelly. Valley; Mrs. J. T. Fowle, 
Coldstream; Nominations, Mrs. 
Best, S tar Creek; . Mrs. Synes, 
Mount Ida; Mrs. Enemy, Grind- 
rod.
Mayor J. H. Wilson gave the ad­
dress of welcome. After a greeting 
and best wishes from the citizens 
of Armstrong, he spoke of this be­
ing “a rare occasion. He termed 
the W.I. as “a great organization 
doing a great work,” and congrat­
ulated his audience on its achieve­
ments. Response was made by Mrs. 
Green.
A number of delegates visited the 
Cheese Factory, and the swimming 
pool site. After lunch, the crowd 
went to the Pea Factory.
Reports continued from 2 pm. 
onward. Mrs. Phillips sang two 
solos and Mrs. Picul gave an In­
teresting demonstration of spin­
ning.
An inspiring talk was given by 
Mrs. B. F. Gummow, superintend­
ent of B.C. Women’s Institutes. In 
opening her talk Mrs. Gummow ex­
pressed her pride In “her children,’’ 
(180 Institutes in B.C.) She said 
it was a great honor to succeed 
Mrs. McLachlan who had been ac­
tive In WJ. work for over 30 years. 
She spoke of the pleasure of a t­
tending the unveiling of the pic­
tures of Mrs. McLachlan and Dr. 
Wace at Queen Alexandria Solar­
ium.
Mrs. McLachlan and ’the W.I. 
had been largely responsible for 
organizing the Solarium on Van­
couver Island, an idea not gener­
ally known at the beginning but 
many service clubs are assisting In 
the work.
One of the first patients was 
Othoa Scott. Now the fund has 
reached $10,000, and is available 
for the assistance of any crippled 
child in B.C.
The Crippled Children’s Hospital 
In Vancouver Is another W.I. pro­
ject.
Mrs. Gummow spoke of the 
remote Institutes which she 
hoped to visit this month.
Of all the branches of the Wom­
en’s Institute work, the speaker 
considered citizenship the most im­
portant. Education .comes under 
citizenship and the Cameron re­
port will give the rural boys and 
girls the same chance as the city 
ones.
In regard to what Mrs. Gum-
Phone 53 Barnard Are.
mow termed “our biggest work”, 
rehabilitating returned men and 
women, she stated it was “not Just 
so easy.” Another task for the 
WJ. was making new Canadians 
welcome.
Assisting young people in the dis­
trict to have a place to play is 
included in the work of the W.I.
“The hub of Country Ufe is 
Home,’’ continued Mrs. Gummow. 
Country homes are the place for 
the family; the city has too many 
attractions; still most communi­
ties have some problems in Juven­
ile delinquency, she said.
“I  cannot rest till I see rural 
women with modem conven­
iences,” stated the speaker.
Mrs. Gummow expressed a de­
sire to see a great revival of hand­
icrafts She had with her -a blue 
shirt made from flax grown at 
Grand Porks and dyed with home 
made dyes. Also a cloth, hand 
woven from flax grown at Thrums.
Another item to be discussed 
at meetings was that of re­
make centres being taken over 
as W. I. projects and spon­
sored by them.
“What is W.I. Memorial Fund? 
It is a memorial to all our W.I. 
members who have gone on,” Mrs. 
Gummow said. “It is to provide, a 
scholarship for a niral girl who 
will take Home Economics at the 
University of British Columbia.” A 
contribution of $100 over three 
years from each WJ. had been 
suggested.
In regard to the collection 
of food coupons by a W.I. mem­
ber, suggested by the Vernon 
branch, Mrs. Gummow said the 
idea had been approved, but 
destroying the coupons was 
just as good. “Do not use the 
foods, destroy the coupons, use 
substitutes and avoid waste,” 
said the speaker.
When speaking of the resolutions 
at the Provincial Conference, Mrs. 
Gummow stated that many had 
been on the books before and will 
be put into effect as soon as build- 
ings and staff are available, mak- 
ing mention of the resolution on 
premarital test.
Before closing Mrs. Gummow 
spoke of the magnificent spirit of 
the women overseas and their ap­
preciation of ' the work done in 
Canada and sent to them.
Thursday, June 20, 1945
“The Bells of St. Mary’s” con­
tinues its six day run for the re­
mainder of this week at the Capitol 
Theatre. Starring Bing Crosby and 
Ingrid Bergman, this picture has 
been highly acclaimed wherever it 
has shown. It brings, once again 
to the screen all the warmth of 
understanding that made its 
famous predecessor, “Ooing My 
Way,” such a success.
When ten strangely assorted peo­
ple. unknown to ech other, are 
tricked into visiting a lonely house 
on an island somewhere in Eng­
land—and discover that each is 
marked for death—the action gets 
off to a fast start In: “And Then 
There Were None,” which shows at 
the Capitol Theatre, Monday, Tues­
day and Wednesday, June 24, 25 
and 26. Starred are Barry Fitzger­
ald, Walter Huston and Louis Hay­
ward with Roland Young. June 
Duprez, Sir C. . Aubrey Smith, 
Mischa Auer, Judith Anderson, 




Fishermen Plunged Into 
Dilemma by Labyrinth of 
Roads Require Extrication
HEYWOOD’S CORNER, June 17.
•Visitors from Canada to Wash­
ington are favorably impressed by 
the well-marked roads in that 
State whether main or secondary. 
What must be the impression on 
the minds of Washington visitors 
like those two carloads who called 
at a house Sunday night at 11:30 
to be extricated from the dilemma 
in which the labyrinth of roads in 
this locality had plunged them? 
Coming from Falkland they were 
on their way to Mara Lake for 
some of the well-known fishing, 
but had only succeeded in getting 
off the track. Surely, if the prov­
ince intends to benefit from the 
tourist trade it is worth a little 
trouble and expenditure to see that 
visitors can, even if they fail to 
catch their limit, have clear di­
rections to their destined resort.
There was almost a family re­
union. at least on the distaff side, 
on Thursday last when Mrs. J. R. 
Freeze, of Heywood's, had three 
sisters to call on her; Mrs. J. F. 
Duthie of Kamloops, Mrs. F. R. 
Mastel of Calgary who is visiting 
that city, and Miss C. E. Gamble, 
of Armstrong.
KELOWNA, June 15.—Two de 
mands for new agreements for 
civic employees, which specify in­
creases in wages, are now before 
the City Council for consideration. 
In addition to the Civic Employees 
Union, the bargaining agents for 
the electrical workers have sub­
mitted their requests regarding a 
1946 contract.
The International Brotherhood 
of Electrical Workers, local B213. 
having been officially certified as 
union representatives, submitted for 
discussions recently an agreement, 
which had been studied by Aider- 
man Jack Ladd. He reported that 
he found the hew agreement, fair, 
except that the Brotherhood asked 
for a large increase in wages. All 
holidays, including municipal, are 
asked for. Overtime stipulation is 
that the employees be paid time 
and a half up to four hours im­
mediately following expiration of 
regular hours of work, and double 
time after that.
The Council has agreed to meet 
Union representatives.
Well over 100 ladies sat down to 
a banquet later in the day* put on 
by the Armstrong Senior , Hospital 
Auxiliary. Mayor Wilson • comment- 
ed^on the “great work done by the
Morrice S. Middleton proposed a 
toast to “The King”; C. W. Mor­
row, MJj_A. toasted the Women’s 
Institute. After a speech by B. A. 
Thornton, president of Armstrong 
Board of Trade, the assembly re­
tired to the auditorium where a 
Gypsy Play was staged by High 
School pupils. •
Kamloops Asks Rail Link 
Joining P.G.E., C.N., C.P.
T H E  A M A Z I N G  N E W  
W E E D K I L L E R
O.Kv Centre W . I. 
Sponsors Drive 
For Clothing
KAMLOOPS, June 14. — Citing 
the obvious advantages to the cat­
tle, lumber, coal and other in­
dustries of the historic Cariboo, 
KamlqOps Board of Trade has cal­
led on the provincial minister of 
railways to give deep consideration 
to construction of a .link joining 
the Pacific Great Eastern at Clin­
ton to the Canadian National and 
Canadian Pacific railways at,, or 
near, Savona.
The proposal was enthusiastically 
approved by the 30 members in a t­
tendance. -
W f c t t f c t e  o n  b u s i n e s s  o r a  v a c a t i o n  t r i p ,  
g o  v ia  G r e y h o u n d  a n d  e n j o y  t h i s  n e w ,  
c o n v e n i e n t  s c h e d u le ;  Y o u  w i l l  s a v e  t i m e  
i n d  m o n e y  b y  t r a v e l l in g  in  a  c o m f o r t a b l e  
G r e y h o u n d  C o a c h
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OKANAGAN CENTRE. June 18. 
—The monthly meeting of the W.I. 
took the form of a lawn partv 
held at the home of Mrs. H. Mac- 
farlane on June 13. Mrs. H. Bernau 
presided. Mrs. H. Macfarlane, who 
was the delegate to the Provincial 
Conferences of Women’s Institutes 
at Vancouver, gave an interesting 
and comprehensive report of the 
proceedings.
Mrs. Bryan Cooney, delegate to 
the South Okanagan W. I. Dis­
trict meeting, held In Westbank, 
gave a good account of meetings 
there. Both ladles were thanked 
for their reports.
Mrs. P. W. Pixton of Okan­
agan Centre, was re-elected 
president of the South Okan­
agan Women's Institutes,
I t  was arranged to donate Ice 
cream and help with the children’s 
picnic held before school closes.
Donations of articles for the 
Nntlonal Clothing Drive are to be 
loft at the home of Mrs. F. .Daw­
son.
Ten hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. P. W. Pixton and Miss 
W. Wentworth, .There will be no 
jiiore meetings until October.
/ .There was a large gathering at 
thp Tennis Court, Sunday after­
noon when Kelowna played here.
Kelowna players were: B, Tag­
gart. Doug Montelth, Doug Disney, 
Mr, Davis; Mrs, Parker, Mrs, Brun­
ette, Miss Cummings, Miss Sutton. 
Okanagan Centre players, were: 
Hurry VanAckeren, A. Fraser, Cliff 
Fallow and Bob, Wentworth; Mrs, 
MacFnrlnno, Mrs, Bond, Mrs. O, 
Fallow, Mrs. Hare,
Men's doubles were two all; 
ladles doubles, 4-0 In favor of 
Kelowna; mixed doubles, 7-5 in 
favor of Kelowna,
The National Film ' Pictures wore 
shown at tho Community Hall 
Friday evening, yf, j .  Goodjand 
was In, charge, ,
Mr. and Mrs. Bornard Baker and 
family have moved Into their a t­
tractive new homo on the lako 
shpre, Rrlap Baker Is now in naval 
l ra Inlng in Esquimau.
Mr, and Mrs, Harry Diced re­
turned last week to make their 
homo at Okanagan Centro1 after 
an absence of over 20 years. Old 
irlends welcome their return,
Bom hi Wakefield, Yorkshire, 
Mr, and Mrs, Magrnth of Moose 
Jaw, are visiting their son and 















For fu rttar information regarding tchadulta and fa ro  or 
litt  ra turn on "Vacation via Greyhound", contact yotir local 
Greyhound Agent, or write Greyhound Travel Bureau, Southam 
Bldg., Calgary, Alberta.
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A  dash of Abbey’s, 
Now and then,
Is mighty helpful 
to you when 
Your system's soured 
With add  waste.
And -s a y l You'll like 
That Abbey taste.
Okanagan Landing Nows
OKANAGAN LANDINO, Juno 20, 
•Mrs. Allan Brooks and non, Al­
lan Cecil Brooks left yesterday, 
Wednesday for North Ponder Is* 
Innd, where they will spend a va­
cation, They are not expected homo 
until about tho end of August,
Mr, and Mrs, Harry Millar and 
daughter, Lillian, arrived horo re­
cently to make their homo after 
34 yearn In Onlgnry. Mr, Miller was 
em nioyod-by-thW iF.W ^nnd-’hnii 
retired on account of 111 health, 
Ills parents, Mr. and Mrs. J, Mil­
ler, are pioneer residents of Okan­
agan Landing,
Abbey's Is n friendly, gcntlo help 
to inside cleanliness, to that 
healthful regularity that puts a 
lift to your step and a smile In . 
your eye. And It costs so little 
— -at any drug store. When 
.^Pwdcd.yuulU (huLAbbey .s- .̂
Bamboo, a hollow-sfemrhod plant, 
has boon known to expand 10 Inoh- 
os In circumference In a day,
P /e a m t  m B  Easy
to  U k o  b o fo n  B m k fo s t
^  W H Y  H A V E
^  T f f iV  S O R E
FEET?
. . .  i t  s t e m s  f r o m  n e a r ly  a
«
h u n d r e d  y e a r s  o f  h i s to r y  . .  .  
t h e  F u r  T r a d e r ,  t h e  G o ld  S e e k e r ,  
C a t t l e  D r iv e r  a n d  P r o s p e c to r .  
T o d a y ,  t h o  s t a r - s t u d d e d  c h a m ­
p io n s h ip  s k i  m e e t s  a n d  t h e  
u n i q u e  A m b e r  S k i C lu b  a d d s  
n e w  g lo r y  t o  a n  o ld  t r a d i t i o n .





A  delicious blend
'SI4A at a moderate price.
\ [ 3A l l
HAEMS-1 %
P le a s a n t  a n d  E a sy  
t o  T a k e  B e fo r e  B r e a k fa s t
r—
C A SH  
M O N E Y
- a n d  s o m e  of it may tome your way I
^•‘••rday Farmer Nollson got ov«r $800 cash whan ha 
sold his grain. Through lha procasios of trada and com- 
marco, soma of that monay m ay coma lo you. Banking 
sorvlco onablod him to obtain hit monay quickly.
d o e i5n’t  h av e  to  w a it  fo r  h is  m o n e y  u n ti l  h is  
g r a in  re a c h e s  th o  c o n s u m e r . . .  th is  is  im p o r ta n t  t o  y o u , n o  
m a t te r  w h o re  y o u  liv e  o r  w h a t  y o u r  w o rk .
F arm er N eilson, a n d  th o u s a n d s  l ik e  h im , s p e n d  m o n e y  f o r  
h o u s e h o ld  a n d  fa rm  E q u ip m en t, fo o d ,  c lo th e ? , r a d io s ,  p a in t
ovar“,h  “ DomlnTo “  " " 8S" T h U  M p S  k “ P 1 ™ P'°  bus*
Y our b a n k  a d v a n c e s  c re d it a l s o  t o  h e l p  f a r m e r s  p le a t*  
cu ltiv a te  a n d  h a rv e s t  c r o p s  o f  a l l  k in d s ,  t o  b u y  a n d  ra is e  liv e -  
s to c k .  B a n k in g  se rv ic e  is  s o m e th in g  l ik e  th e  g o o d  o i l  in  fin e  
m a c h in e ry , y o u  n e v e r  n o tic e  it. B u t i t  is  a 'p r im e  fa c to r  in  y o u r  
p r o s p e r i ty . . .  in  th o  C a n a d ia n  w ay  o f  life .
Ha- -V'
Thursday, June 20, 1946
FROM GROCERS, CHAIN a n d  
DEPARTMENT STORES
A H U D SO N 'S  BAY C O M PAN Y  PRODUCT
HE THREW OUT 
HIS CHEST
SO THEY SAY—
Be sure to see us first,
Is very sound advice. 
A meal at the National, 
You will find is nice.
NATIONAL CAFE
KANDV KITCHEN
“You can’t fool. me . . .  it’s the 
French’s mustard in Mom’s sand­
wiches that makes them the best 
in town!"
Bight! For tang, smacko, zip 
’n’zing. . .  be sure to add French’s
to egg, meat, cheese sandwiches 
—it gives the “right-bite'’ for 
hearty noon and snack-timt 
appetite!
THE FLAVOUR'S DfFPEPPMri
omewhere, sometime, big moments happen 
o everybody . , . and the immediate urge 
* tor a really good cigarette. To cap 
*UCh in fact at any time/ there
is nothing like a 
SWEET CAP.
"Th pmA form to «McA 
tobowe c m  he m otetf*
V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,
Falkland Veterans Seek 
Canadian Legion Charter
FALKLAND, June 17.—Plans are 
under way to establish a local 
branch of the Canadian Legion. A 
meeting was called recently and 
was quite representative. Mr. Met- 
s, acting president and Mr. 
Aiticen Is acting as secretary dur­
ing the period the branch Is get­
ting established. TTie necessary ten 
members have applied for a Char- 
l®r »nd expect, when it is grant­
ed that many veterans will trans­
fer their membership to this branch 
since, having no local one here, 
man have Joined the organisation 
at other points.
T, After a lapse of 18 month*, the 
United Church Ladles Aid has re­
sumed meetings, the first being 
held at the home of Mrs. J. H. 
Phillips.
Sunday School, which had been 
closed since last September, has 
reopened with a greatly augmented 
attendance, 33 having registered 
up to present. Mrs. W. McClounle, 
Mrs. Karyula and Mrs. Seaman 
are in charge. Interest Is also be­
ing shown In the camp for young 
people being conducted by the Re­
ligious Advisory Council at Okan­
agan Lake during the summer, 
several local young people have 
registered.
Beautiful Garden
it.0?® p°lnt on the Kamloops Highway is getting its full share 
of attention lately. It Is the beau­
tiful garden of Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Jessiman. Only a color camera 
could do It Justice. As It is situ- 
ated on a gentle slope, It Is clear­
ly visible from the road and dur­
ing June is. a gorgeous picture with 
masses of mauve sweet rocket for 
background, many clumps of cream 
bearded iris, oriental poppy, and 
foamy clumps of cerastium tomen- 
tosum tumbling over the white
walks"1 r°CkS which border the
Mr. Jesstman has been particu-
la*Y fortunate in raising two mag­
nificent specimens of broom whose 
blossoms so completely cover the 
bush that the branches are scarce­
ly visible. The more credit Is due 
because of the fact that the soil 
is very difficult to work with, pos­
sibly having an undue amount of 
gypsum, but Mr. Jessiman has ellm- 
|f}ated th°s? plants which did not 
like the soil and successfully made 
a wise choice suitable to condi­
tions.
Mosquitoes Troublesome
Mosquitoes form the chief topic 
of conversation wherever people 
congregate these days. F. H. Wil- 
mot, who has large tracts of hay 
meadow annually under water at 
flood season, and who has also 
many cattle, says the mosquitoes 
this year beggar description. One 
cannot see the color of the ani­
mals for the Insects. Smudges are 
kept going, but have been put out 
by ram. Both horses and cattle 
stampeded and one horse was killed 
when It was blinded by mosquitoes 
and rushed Into the bush, getting 
pierced by an overhanging branch, 
other people report varying de­
grees of misery. Mrs. w. Kelly, 
who has lived three mUes south 
of town for 40 years, says they 
have never been so bad.
Insects Bad
Bains of the past two weeks have, 
greatly improved the crop picture 
and the need now Is for plenty of 
sunshine. Insect pests have never 
bad and It is becoming 
impossible to operate even a small 
garden without a whole battery of 
insecticides. Cutworms are still ter-
Hnle to1 £pi^® ot recent rains. A tiny black beetle, probably a, flea 
beetle, attacks the plants left by 
the cutworms and strips the leaves, 
in some gardens have been
,, . h?*; Early Potatoes are doing 
well but late ones are slow In com­
ing on. Strawberry and raspberry 
crops are fairly good. P y
Famous Resort 
Officially O p  en
JASPER. Alta., June 17.—Jasper 
Park Lodge officially opened its 
twenty-fifth season here June 15 
with the arrival of the first of 500 
delegates to the annual convention 
of the International Rotary Dis­
trict. Unofficially the lodge has 
been operating for several days as 
this world known Canadian Rockies 
summer resort has been headquart­
ers for the Paramount movie party 
headed by Bing Crosby and Joan 
Fontaine doing mountain scenes 
for their forthcoming spectacular 
technicolor film “The Emperor 
Waltz.”
The lodge Is practically booked 
for the season. Entries for the To­
tem Pole golf tourney played In 
September each year, have come 
in, to such an extent that there 
are 600 applications for the 200 
available places in the tournament.
H ie golf course was re-condi- 
tioned during its Idle war* years. 
John Stark, after several years In 
military service overseas, who has 
been with the C.N.R. hotel de­
partment for many years, has re­
turned to take over management 
of the lodge.
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N A T I O N A L  C L O T H I N G  
C O L L E C T I O N  
S T M T S  T O D A Y f
L E T T E  R  s
o  f G e n e r a I I n l e f
Strikes Threat to Peace 
There are two sides to every 
question. This I will always main­
tain. It becomes rather tiresome 
though when we hear only one side, 
and only a narrow warped slant 
on the other. We have had a great 
deal of this' over the C.B.C. with 
regards to the woodworker's strike 
I amin sympathy with both sides— 
with all effected. Many of the ac­
cusations, . and insinuations how­
ever have been most unfair—and 
stand as a direct threat to peace. 
Because of these I  am going to 
bring up a few points that I sin­
cerely hope will help change the 
generally accepted attitude. That 
all strikers are villains!
The insinuations that I mainly 
take umbrage to being a peace lov­
ing citizen; are that methods are 
being used “foreign to our coun­
try,” “this Communistic crowd," 
etc. Russia, according to many 
broadcasts today, is the root of all 
evil. Even if some in the insinua­
tions are right, can this be a wise 
policy? Millions of liyes hang in 
the balance! We know she was a 
powerful ally, surely we have much 
reason to»fear her as an enemy.
There has been more strikes on 
the North American continent than 
in any other country in the world. 
This-is no imported seed, but a 
gradual outcome of our economic 
system. Ways must be found with­
in our borders to eradicate it.
Germany had many strikes after 
World War 1. Rather thah right 
these economic problems at home, 
Hitler chose to take his people’s 
mind off them by wars and the 
conquest of other countries. This 
we know now, is not tho best so­
lutions. Suroly there are other ways, 
When a way is found we will be far 
on the road to a lasting peace,
Back in the "hungry thirties" in­
dustry welcomed, theso samo for­
eigners they are now blaming for 
tho strikes, ns cheap labor, For­
eigners had top priority, while our 
Canadian workmen were unem­
ployed, These foreigners are now 
boeoinlng Amorioanized. Thus they 
are nlong-sido our Canadian work- 
man, wnntlng a higher standard 
of living, fowor working hours, and 
more security,
Everyone hates to see a striko, 
espoalnlly wlion it cuts production 
at a time when wo most need it. 
Wo ore hearing muoli about tho 
s|iook factorlos boing idle, no boxes 
for fruit; Europo starving, It was­
n't many years ago when there was 
an abuncljinqe of boxes, and a 
great abundanco of fruit, People 
wore starving for it in our own 
country, But the fruit was dumped 
by the ton-load. Many of theso 
strikers romoihbor that, They are 
men with a past—but, hopes for 
the future. That is what's keeping 
them plokotlng, Tho working man 
always gets tho blame,' - The mil 
Hons of dollars spent on tho vie. 
tory pit rude in England would have 
run tlio shook factories crazy, and 
supplied urgently needed food to 
thousands In Em'opo', What Is tharo 
to celebrate till wo, know there will 
not bo another war?
Many of these men on the picket, 
lines are veterans of the last war, 
Wlille In tho Army they led a very 
euro free existence, They hud l,heir 
olol.hoH, heal'd, spending money, 
travel, adventure, A good soldier 
doesn't think about tomorrow, War 
leaves funny hangovers, Those hoyH 
are now looking for less worry, and 
more security hi olvllluu ■ life, A 
good citizen thinks of his tomor­
row, of his fellow workman, and 
his country, They know tho depres­
sion that followed World War 1, I 
don't think there is anything dla- 
bolloally evil In their motive, They 
are trying In a small measure to 
protect themselves against a son- 
ond depression, That seems Inovlt- 
ablo, , 7
Pear of tomorrow Is In all nuAi's 
doolInBs, Labor, whllo doing a bit 
better since tho war yearn, Is look­
ing forward to an unsettled fu­
ture. They are trying to protect 
themselves. Management also ex- 
perienced a big boom. How long 
will it last? They are afraid to
grant too many concessions now_
for what is ahead? Labor and man­
agement must realize that their 
futures are one! What benefit one 
gets, will benefit the other. An­
tagonism between union and man­
agement must be done away with 
These men that are striking must 
not be condemned utterly. They 
are just human beings puzzled and 
worried about the future in a war 
torn world of misfortune. When la­
bor, management, and administra­
tion combine their problems, and 
meet each other as one human be­
ing to another. Then will be 
reached a just and lasting settle­
ment. Then will we be a long, long 
way bn the road to a just and last­
ing peace.
ELIZABETH SOLHEIM 
Sugar Lake Dam, Lumby.
Cater For Parties
, Catering to six suppers and ban- 
*0! ^ ,  ne^ ed Fhe Salmon Arm group 
$327.70 of , the $1,713.38 raised dur­
ing the year. Demonstrations in 
rug making, pie filling, laundering, 
two kinds of comforters, leather 
work and applique work were en- 
J°yed- ° ld  woolens. were sent to 
Winnipeg to be re-made into 
blankets and rugs.
Mrs. Margaret Stainton 
Laid at Rest in Kamloops
An early resident of Vernon who 
was widely known for her chari­
table enterprises was laid at rest 
In Kamloops Wednesday afternoon 
June 12 after funeral rites con­
ducted by Rev. R. R. Morrison. She 
was Margaret Stainton, 83-year-old 
mother of J. c .  Stainton of Kam­
loops, formerly of Vernon, and of 
Mrs. R. c .  Weldon of Vancouver 
and Mrs. E. L. Austin of Liver­
pool, Eng.
Mrs. Stainton died in Kamloops 
■Monday, June 10, after an Illness 
of a few hours.
A resident of Vernon from 1907 
until 1924, she was a life member 
of Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union and tHe Baptist Women's 
Missionary Society.
W h e n  T ir e d  O u t!  S ic k !  
YOU NEED MORE
LIVER BILE
Sdeate says two 
plats daily, yet many 
get only one.
liver bile helps digest year 
food and prondes tout body’s 
natu ral laxative. Lade of bile causes headaches, 
constipation, indiyestion, loss of energy. For glowing 
health lone up year liver and gel needed bile with 
proven Frmt-a-tives. Canada’s largest selling liver 
tablets. Made from fnnls and herbs.
FRUIT-ATIVES S K
Millions in War-torn 
Lands Need Clothing/ 
B lankets, Boots
W H A T  C A N  Y O U  S P A R C  
T H A T  T H E Y  C A N  W E A R ?
MILLIONS in Europe and Asia are wear­
ing the same few garments day in, day out 
. . .  the only clothing they have. They give 
each other what help they can . . .  but you 
can give so much more. For a while longer 
the ordinary people, those who caught the 
brunt of the war, depend on you. In hos­
pitals the sick are lying on straw. Every 
single garment, each pair of shoes, each 
blanket or sheet that you can spare 
hope for them. Go through your cupboards 
now. Give every bit of clothing you don’t 
really need.

















’iTlothes, underwear, sb^andw a^m jarm en«.
pressing* h«e dVtaib.- t  needs are work d o t n ^  pteSsing. Don
T u C  '^* ‘**4 •__
W H A T  V O U C A ^ D O . . .
closet,  pope,
... ■„ J2Z**r pa!s;onK,lo„ .
Check Ihrougk Y » » ' ond shoes.
i t  * * * *  oairs. office—
C U T IC U R A
SO A P a n d  O IN T M E N T
I TryCuticura Baby On.
I Great for diaper rash, 
• chafing, akin Irritation,
. . .  N A T I O N A L  
C L O T H I N G  C O L L E C T I O N
JU N E  17 t o  2 9 . .  S p o n s o r e d  b y  C A N A D IA N  ALLIED RELIEF
M IL L IO N S  O F  P E O P L E  
p r e f e r  M h x iv c U IIo iiB c C o f-  
fe e .  I l ’a e n jo y e d  h i  m o r e  
h o m o s  th a n  a n y  o i l i e r  
b r a n d  o f  c o f fe e  h r  th o  
w o rld ., I t V  a lw a y s  “ G o o d  
t o  th o  L a s t  D r o p  1”
■ y  IPLING captured the gracious charm of British Columbia's 
■ >  capital when he wrote. "To realize Victoria, you must 
take alhhat the eye admires most In Bournemouth, Torquay, 
the Isle of Wight, the Happy Valley at Hong Kong . . ! 
odd . . . the Thousand Islands and arrange the whole around 
the Bay of Naples with some Himalayas for the background."
Oak trees, holly, hedge-bordered homes, unbelievably 
lovely garden, and the great stone pile of the Legislature 
conspire with the ivy-wreathed walls and towers of the 
Empress Hotel to offer scenic attractions for visitors unequalled 
on this continent
Every part of British Columbia has its own beauty spots In 
amazing variety, and this year the greatest Influx of tourists 
In our history Is expected.
We can all do our part In making these welcome visitors 
feel at home. Friendliness and courte.y^co.t nothing, but 
they Are the essence of true hospitality,
' ■ i . ...  «■
* , , ( , , .
The tourist Industry ,benefits everyone,
Thin message In the fifth  of a,series supporting 
the qfforts of our Government's Travel llureau 
and Provincial Tourist Association*, Offered in  
the public service by , , ,
U N I  T E D  D I S T i v i r o c  » ■ » > » . .
w  V C °  « V ‘ « A  N D O *  I M S B V 1 1 *  0c  A  N A D A
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Farmer Suffers
In the present struggle between labor 
and management one section of the com­
munity Is left high and dry—the farmer.
We are not taking sides in  the I.WA. 
strike, now nearly five weeks old. There 
are arguments for both Interests. We only 
reiterate the statem ent expressed in  these 
columns in the last issue of th is news­
paper, that the Government step in  at 
once and so preserve the economy o f  this 
Valley.
It is the fruit which keeps the doors of 
Barnard Avenue stores open. Let th is crop 
go unharvested, or marketed at a loss, 
then there is not one of. us but will feel 
the impact.
It  Is the farmer, who bears the burden 
and heat of the day. For him  there are 
no boards of arbitration; no security from  
anything, be it depression, weather, pests. 
Instead of a 40-hour week, he is working 
16 and 17 hours a day in some instances 
to get h is apples thinned, because, al­
though metropolitan dailies tell us con­
stantly of the thousands of m en who 
wander about unemployed, none of them  
seem  inclined to come to the country for 
their living.
A few . seasons of good crops and fair 
prices have only partially made up to the 
agriculturist for the beating he took in 
the depression era.
Today, with the world hungry for food; 
with money in its pocket to pay for it; 
cherries are ripening on the trees. At Kel­
owna, Okanagan Lake is full of logs. But 
there are no boxes in which to pack the 
fruit, to produce which the farmer labors 
late and long.
True, the cherry crop is not as large as 
in  1944 and 1945. But it is a lucrative one, 
and our district orchardists are facing a 
big loss unless something is done at ■ once 
to get boxes in their orchard rows.
For the sake of everyone concerned, it 
is to be hoped the wheels of industry will 
soon turn again, be they operated by 
management or Government.
Our Flag and Dominion Day
It seems to us that with the world in 
the mess it is that there are other more 
pertinent matters to occupy our friends at 
Ottawa than the long discussions held 
recently on a Canadian flag and changing 
the name of our national holiday.
The inclusion of the Union Jack in 
Canada’s flag only represents those quali­
ties that have contributed to our growth 
as a great nation. The Union Jack stands 
for ordered freedom, personal liberty and 
equal justice. With it, Canada has grown 
to maturity and nationhood. It stands for 
our membership on a basis of complete 
equality in the British Commonwealth. In 
this symbol is all that is best in our past 
and future.
There is the Dominion Day controversy. 
July 1 is our national holilday, and the 
original measure was enacted in 1879 
when it was introduced in the Senate. It 
was passed by its members then and by 
the House of Commons, and ever since 
has been carried in the Statutes of Can­
ada and has been the law of the land. 
In the Commons Hansard of 1879 it says 
" . . . Throughout the Dominion of Can­
ada in each and every year, the first day 
of July, not being a Sunday, shall be a 
legal holiday . . . under the name of Do­
minion Day." Which makes it clear that 
while the name Canada was retained as 
the name of this country, tho name 
Dominion Day was chosen as commemor­
ative of tho fact that on that day the 
throe provinces, Canada, Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick wore Joined in a union ns 
ono Dominion. That is a recital of a his­
torical fact,
Tho test of time has shown tho fitness 
of the name.
The word "Dominion" was selected, not 
as the name of a country, but ns a des­
criptive term by a great Canadian, Sir 
Leonard Tilley, and it has been authori­
tatively stated by his son that Sir Leonard 
got tho inspiration for tho term from tho 
72nd Psalm, where, in tho 8th verse, it 
roads: "He shall have dominion also from 
sea to sea . . . "
t Reasons given for the change are that 
tho national holiday should bear tho name 
of our country; another is that other 
countries will then understand wo are an 
Independent nation.
Wo do not think either of those provide 
sufliclont cause for a change in the name 
of Dominion Day, It' has become an in­
stitution.
L i & r u m ^ ^  
or forgot that wo are what w e,are today 
because of our past.
To hold fast to our groat institutions Is 
our-beat" guarantee that our 'house l l  
built on strong foundations, ,
Cure for this Hour
Too much, is said about our nationwide 
Disease, this slow inertia that would halt 
The reach and function of our nation’s 
stride
And m ake‘its citizens not worth their salt, 
Wasting their precious living !o exalt 
Men of constricted heart and toughened 
hide—
Leaders too arrogant to claim the fault 
For greed and hatred and for wilful pride.
Too little still is thought about a cure— 
The turning from false gods, the childlike 
heart
That fastens on the truths that must en­
dure
And bring to wholeness what is tom apart. 
To love God first with all our native power 
And others as ourselves can save this hour.
F anny de G root H astings
City’s Dog Nuisance
Barnard Avenue m erchants who have 
raised objections to the nuisance created 
in thO business section by uncontrolled 
dogs appear to have a perfectly justified 
complaint. It has become increasingly ap­
parent in recent months that no steps 
are being taken whatever to keep in check 
the number of dogs wandering loose about 
the streets of the downtown area. This 
also applies to quite an extent to the 
residential portions of the city.
There are approximately 375 dog li­
censes issued in the city. It is impossible 
to tell how many dogs are unlicensed but 
the number is probably fairly large. If 
even a minor proportion of this canine 
population is allowed to have free run of 
the city the nuisance created is consider- 
able.
The city has not had any success in 
securing the services of a dog-catcher 
but despite that the onus for the control 
of dogs, licensed or unlicensed, is not on 
the city but on the owners. If  they are 
unable to effect the necessary supervision 
of their pets then they should be deprived 
of them  or their responsibility should be 
emphasized by police court proceedings.
There is another point worth consider­
ation. The hot m onths of the year are 
approaching and during those months 
dogs are likely to be miserable and short 
tempered. Under such conditions, small 
children m ight easily-suffer injuries from 
the bands of strays which are constantly 
roaming the streets.
It is not enough to say that something 
should be done to curb the nuisance. 
Som ething must be done, and now.
F rom  the
FILES ofTHE VERNON NEWS
Ten Years A«o—Thursday, June 18, 1936 
On Wednesday, by a unanimous vote, the Su­
preme Court of Canada handed down a judgment 
finding the Natural Products Marketing Act en­
tirely ultra vires. This decision, delayed for near­
ly five months after Chief Justice Duff and his 
five red-rob^d fellow judges had concluded their 
formal hearing of legal arguments, has burst like 
a bomb-shell in the Okanagan Valley, as in other 
areas, where control of marketing products has 
been established. However, the reaction here is 
by no means one of complete dismay, and there 
are strong hopes for satisfactory remedial de­
velopments before the apple crop gets under way 
in the fall,
« • •
Twenty Years Ago—Thursday, June 17, 1926 , 
“Strawberry Red" Wall, manager of the big 
Vernon Stampede has secured a record entry of 
outstanding riders and large crowds are expected 
from all parts of the Interior.—Efforts are being 
made to find a permanent home for the Scouts 
and Guides of Vernon, and a building committee 
has been formed.—The City of Vernon has de­
cided to Insert a full page advertisement in The 
Monchester Guardian’s special supplement of this 
provlnco,—Vernon is to hnve the honor of en­
tertaining the R t. ' Rev. and Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Wlnnlngton-Ingrnm, Bishop of London, in Sep­
tember. He will be the guest of Rt. Rev. A. J. 
Doull, Bishop of Kootenay,
• • *
Thirty Years Ago—Thursday, June 22, 1916
The Mexican situation is becoming critical, Un­
less the rebel Carranza backs down, war with the 
United States la bound to result,—micro are now 
well over 5,000 men In the central training camp 
here with Col. R, W. Gregory in command,— 
The Vernon News is in receipt of tho first copy of 
the Kamloops Sentinel, an eight page weekly, 
which succeeds the Inland Sentinel which re­
cently went out of business after manv years’ 
service,—Among the works contemplated’ by tho 
citizens’ camp committee for the benefit of the 
soldiers is the construction of a large swimming 
pool in Poison Park.
Forty Years Ago—Thursday, June 21, 1906 
It is understood that a branch of the Salvation 
Army will be started in Vernon.in the fall!—At a 
meeting of the Police Commissioners on Friday 
last, R, M, Stewart was appointed constable in 
place of W, Heron. Mr, Stewart has had expert- 
once In this work In the Old Country,-A change 
will be made in the Post Office arrangements with 
Okanagan Landing whereby that centre will re­
ceive mall every day Instead of only three times 
a week,—A game of baseball of exceptional In­
terest was placed between the ladles and a mixed 
lot of men one evening during tho week, One 
of the restrictions placed on the sterner sex was 
that they could play with their left hands only,
Fifty Years Ago—Thursday, June 18, lfl06 
A few business licences, chiefly of Chinese 
laundries, hnve not been pnld and prosecutions 
will follow shortly,—A proposal for lighting Ver­
non streets was considered by the City Council 
Monday evening,-Alderman Pound states thnt in 
future the firebell will be rung on Sundays for 
morning nnd evening services in the churches,— 
iv o  young men were given a severe lecture In 
h0' 1™ /o u r t  on Monday by Magistrate C, W, 
Ireland on a chnrge of being drunk and dis­
orderly, it was shown by evidence that they had 
taken; a Team of horses from the Vernon Hotel 
nnd had driven furiously up Barnard Avenue 
without havin'- ------- * -* ■*
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
A  tybiendly, Gltai
-By Mabel J ohnson
The thoughts of a great many 
people are now turning towards 
holidays; those most glamorous 
two weeks of all the year when we 
are free from the shackles of work 
and the trammels of hum drum 
existence. We set forth on a great 
adventure. Greenness of far shores 
allures, We forget bosses, customers, 
deadlines ana alarm clocks. We 
turn our faces towards a promised 
land.
“What is one man’s meat Is an­
other man’s poison.” says the old 
proverb.-The kind of holiday which 
looks like heaven to one person is 
avoided at all costs by another. So. 
a t the outset, do not enter Into 
any partnership for your vacation 
unless you are both like-minded, 
or unless you have an agreement 
beforehand to each follow your own 
inclinations. If you are with some­
one who likes to window-shop 
when all you want to do is to 
lounge In the shade with some­
thing to read, either of two things 
will occur; you will endure your 
aching feet and preserve a friend­
ship; or else your companion will 
eye you coldly and say you are a 
^killjoy; that you are a nice one to 
go on a holiday, leaving her to 
find herself about alone, etc.
Take Ration Book
Unless you have an invitation 
from someone who is very close to 
you and whom you know has room 
to put you up, stay at a hotel, even 
If it means re-budgeting. If you do 
stay in a home, take your ration- 
book.
To get the best out of a holi­
day, the environment should be the 
opposite to that In which you live. 
If you live in a quiet place, don’t 
go to another quiet place for your 
holiday. The country is for city 
folks; the city for country and 
small town people.
Befort you start, examine your 
finances. Put down on paper what 
you can afford to spend and how 
it can be divided, leaving a margin 
to take care of the rise in cost of 
everything; and then forget about 
money. Don’t  start worrying about 
the expense of your holiday the 
moment you start, but don’t  budget 
down to the last cent you have in 
the world. Remember to allow a 
little extra for tips, taxi and car 
fares.
Allow ample for meals, as they 
are higher in price than they used 
to bet and if you find the cooking 
In a certain place, (within your 
budget) is good and agrees with 
you (in these days of short sup­
plies of cooking fats and other 
ingredients this is a factor), stick' 
to that place. Don’t  be lured into 
a restaurant which appears a little 
cheaper. You may rue the day.
Go Prepared
Get your wardrobe ready before 
you go, unless you especially want 
to shop around. You may waste 
many hours of glorious weather in, 
an elusive hunt for a little hat or 
a frock within your means.
The old standbys—your suit, af­
ternoon and perhaps evening dress 
and shoes always stand. Take ex­
tra blouses, one dressy if you have 
it, white gloves and perhaps an 
extra purse. If you can make one 
hat do. so much the better. Your 
sportswear should be decided on 
the basis of where you intend to 
go. If you are going East, take 
plenty of cottons.
If you are travelling on the 
train it will likely be hot. One of 
the nicest frocks I have seen for 
such a trip is a soft grey with 
fine white stripe made with the 
new cap sleeve. This, with a pastel 
top coat, is cool and attractive.
If you are travelling by "plane 
in Canada or the United States 
there is a limit for your baggage. 
Be sure to stay within this, which 
includes of course the weight of 
your suit case. Do not hope an 
extra five pounds or so will be 
overlooked, because it will not. You 
don’t  want to be throwing out 
shoes, etc., at the air port.
You can, however, carry a coat, 
perhaps a light cosmetic case and 
a camera over your shoulder. These 
are not included in your baggage 
weight. This does ,aot apply to 
trans-Atlantic flightSrtSut it is not 
likely that anyone who reads this 
can aspire to that kind of a trip; 
a t anyrate not for a  time.
Think Ahead
It is as well to pack (and I am 
advising the average girl or wo­
man) a little box of mild soap 
flakes to launder your stockings 
and underwear. Hotel rooms, of 
course, say you can’t  do this; but 
to rinse these out at night and 
place them near the window to dry 
is no crime and will hint no one. 
There are ironing facilities in most 
hotels, and it is possible to press 
a dress or skirt. • Take a throat 
gargle, also adhesive tape in case 
you scuff your heel. Pack your shoe 
cleaning equipment and a mend­
ing kit for snags and tears; plenty 
of coat hangers and shoe trees. 
You will find hangers ih short 
supply in hotels these days.
rr
By S tuart Fleming
Frohch Sugar Beet Acreage Increased
Production of 000,000 tons of beet sugar is fore- 
cast* for1 the 1846-47■ season!' in Franco, fc'BOper-
CKXM r<nWI nlmi>al 0Vcr 0,0 yield of
Woodworkers March on "Vic­
toria. read the headlines. The
I. W-A. provided the circus but who 
provides the bread?
It is reported that 42 French- 
speaking members of the House 
of Commons and 12 English-speak­
ing ones have signed a petition ad­
dressed to Prime Minister Mac­
kenzie King that the Union Jack 
not be included in any Canadian 
flag design.—Those fellows had 
better be careful. Someone is apt 
to start a petition that they not 
be allow to include peas in their 
soup.
. • 1 , • *
A discontented and resentful 
Europe squeezed between the “mil­
itary imperialism of Russia and 
the economic imperialism of the 
United States’ will turn either to 
Germany, or to Great Britain for 
leadership in, the coming vears, a 
professor of history at McGill Uni­
versity told a recent meeting!— 
Goodness gracious, wasn’t it agreed 
just a few months or so ago that 
Germany would never again be m 
a position to lead anyone any­
where?
*'s
The last ships for the U.S. Navy’s 
atom bomb tests at Bikini atoll 
sail with the warning from Anatol
J. Scheinderov, seismologist, that he 
fears there may be no survivers to 
report the explosion.—In other 
words, Anntol fears an atoll’s end.
State secretary Paul Martin told 
Ontario's Elgin county Liberals at 
their annual meeting; “This coun­
try doesn’t like war. This country
doesn't want war. Like Britain, this 
country has no warlike ambitions, 
and we don't want to be contin­
ually sending our sons into other 
countries to fight.”—But we send 
them just the same.
Gen. Draja Mihailovic is ap­
parently determined to. go down 
fighting and it looks as though he 
is ' going to take a lot of reputa­
tions down with him 
, • • *
Jimmy Lunceford. touring negro 
band leader says, “I have noticed 
while on tour that people don’t like 
swing as much as they used to,"— 
Did they ever?
• • •
Attorney General Gordon Wismer 
is going to study. the "pub" system 
while he is in England in the light 
of possible modifications of the 
B.C. liquor laws.—Might it be sug­
gested to Mr. Wismer that rubber- 
tipped darts only be used in the 
"pubs" of this province.• • ■ • ■
Retiring chairman of the British 
Labor Party, Professor Harold 
Laski, has said. "I thank the 
Journalists for the devoted atten­
tion they have given my activities. 
Never in the history of mankind 
have so many followed Just one. 
The skeleton now goes back to the 
cupboard."—No doubt the cupboard 
will be wired for sound.• • •
The executive secretary of Van­
couver’s Family Court says, “sex, 
money, drinking, Jealously and in- 
lqws lie behind most broken homes," 
‘Does he infer that there could 
possibly be something else?
/Id. 9  See 9 t
By E lmore' P hilpott
In Search of Friends
By tho time this gets into print 
I shall be well across Canada, on a 
look-around trip, It's on awful con- 
iesslon for a newspaperman to 
havo to inak. But Canada is such 
a peculiar country, that unless you 
travel across It yourself from time 
to time you can’t really find out 
what’s going on.
Hits year — besides taking a 
month’s real holiday in July—I'm 
6oing to spend some weeks on the 
pralrics-somo in Central Canada 
—and then go to Now York in 
September for the United Nations 
meeting,
I specially-want to look around 
Saskatcliewan—to find out to what 
extent, If any, the O.O.F, govern­
ment has made possible a better 
life 1 for the common people, I am 
going to spend a week at the Al­
berta School of Religion—which is 
an outdoor affair at a beautiful 
spot in the foothills, west of Cal­
gary,
nut, before I get back to the 
prairies, I am to have the real 
honor of speaking in Toronto and 
Montreal with those three Soviet 
journalists who have Just concluded 
their tour of tho U,S„ at the In- 
Vltatlop of the State Department,
One Is noted Ilya Ehrenburg. 
another Is Simonov, playwright, 
poet and novelist, Tho third is
Major-General Galaktionov, of tho
Hw S r n r ' f f i
Ings Is to be "the 'people of tho 
world wont peace," Maybo these 
three koy people—who probnbly 
write for more readers than any 
.QUier., UirecLJournalists; anywhere— 
will take back to their country a 
warmer feeling than (hoy might 
take from reading only tho columns
of tho anti-Soviet press—which is, 
of course, in the great majority on 
tills continent,
Tho building of friendship be­
tween' the soviet and the west is 
tho most Important Job of our gen­
eration. If we succeed in that, there 
is nothing vital in which wo ncctl 
fall, If wo fall to build that friend­
ship. in time, there la nothing in 
which this generation can finally 
succeed—for the best of all reasons, 
that a large part of this genera­
tion will be wiped out,
Everything in which I behove in 
life might be summed up thus; It 
Is not only passible but imperative 
to reconcile the western, democratic 
way of life with that of tho Soviet,
To do that wo each have to 
Abandon some things which we are 
now doing which are wrong. Wo 
both need to take a leaf or two 
from tho other fellow's book, The 
Soviets need to adopt more west­
ern-style freedom—to open up their 
country, both wnys. to Information 
and travel, On the other hand, we 
need to adopt the main benefits of 
social planning nnd ownership, for 
nlPthe people—for full production 
nnd full consumption, „
What Is left of our generation 
still has its rendezvous with destiny 
—and It will bo found hnlf way to 
Moscow.
We shall meet—the Soviets nnd 
ourselves — halfway between the
We shall meet, either,with ntom 
bombs in hand, germ warfare 
{ravelling boll) ways—enough hell 
lot loose to write the end of Die 
chapter of "man, the sap," o r 1 we 
shall meet to come i to terms, ns 
friends nnd partners.
, I’m for friendship, ,
Thursday, June 20,
O P E N S
M o n d a y ,  J u n e  2 4
WITH AN
O b j e c t iv e  o f  $ 2 0 , 0 0 0
THIS MONEY WILL BE USED TO 
IMPLEMENT A PROMISE MADE 
IN PUBLIC MEETING, TO PRO­
VIDE SOME MONUMENT AS TAN­
GIBLE EVIDENCE OF VERNON'S 
CITIZENS GRATITUDE TO THEIR 
GALLANT SONS.
T h e  L e g i o n  W a r  S e r v ic e s  b u i l d i n g  w i l l  b e  p u r c h a s e d  a n d
donated to the local branch of the Canadian Legion, to 
be used by the members as their club room, and also has 
a public hall for the many functions which in the past 
have been so handicapped for lack of suitable and large 
enough quarters. In addition plans have been prepared 
for the enlargement of the Cenotaph as a memorial to 
those men who will not return.
CANVASSERS ARE ORGANIZED TO CALL UPON 
EVERY HOME AND BUSINESS IN THE CITY.
THEIR SLOGAN IS
“ B u g  a  B r i c k ”
Official receipts will be issued for all donations, and niay 
be used when compiling income tax returns.
THIS IS AN  URGENT APPEAL TO ALL 
VERNON CITIZENS. . .  LET US ALL RAL­
LY TO THE TA SK AND PUT THIS 
DRIVE OVER THE TOP.
WE’VE DONE IT BEFORE AND WE CAN 
DO IT AGAIN  . . . THIS TIME IT IS FOR 
OUR OWN SONS,
B U Y  A  B R I C K
• ■" ' ’ ' S' , ' " ' " ' " '* "■ ' ■ * i' * ' ' -.'■■* 1 ■ "■ ' ■ -'V- i ' ■■■■’■
.. 1 ■ ........, .........  ....  7  
Memorial Drive headquarters are located in the Red 
Cross Rooms behind the City Hall. Donations may be .
,̂̂ .defLthere*if4his*is»more>convenlent ^ "w",*,,*^^,"~",‘"
■ . ’ S ’ ■’ ' > '
. k ., n i » ' •  ’ . ' ,o r P ' u '  w y  y o rn o n ,
q i i l i t o d b y q l l f r a t a m a l a n d j o r Y l c o o r g a n l B a t l o n i , ....-
Thursday, June 20, 1946
i
■ H u g h K .  C l a r k e ,  r o .
* O p t o m e t r i s t  
*  .
A p p o i n t m e n t s M e d i c a l  A r t s  B u i l d i n g
T e l e p h o n e  88 V e r n o n ,  B . C .
OF A  TREE DOB. NOT 
RISE IN THE SPRING
h m m p p !
HOT EVEfit
(  s p r i n g  . 
y £ E V E  R  /
A n d  W e  C a n  P r o v e  I t !
Watch Next Issue for the 
Answer!
LAST WEEK'S ANSWER:
They are one of the lowest forms of animal life, 
belonging to the phylum, Porifera.— 1, "Encyclopedia 
Britannica, 11th Edition. 2, "International Ency­
clopedia." 3, "Bacteriology," W. E. Carnegie Dick­
son, M.D., B.Sc.
N E I L & N E I Lt l L O im t l L lT D
& /£ U p k o * t£  / 8  -  VERNON. 3.C.
Distributors for
ALL TYPES O F FU EL . . . COAL, WOOD, SA W DU ST 
CANADIAN LACO LAMPS H A R D IE SPR A Y ERS
COCKSHUTT, FR O ST  & WOOD IM PLEM EN TS 
ELLISON M ILLING FLO U R  AND FEED S
FOR SA LE
F O R D  M O N  T R U C K S
nfflw l,r or " u .h,lriuval' VVar Assets C orporation  Invites
of i  lt of* ,n  ,ols o r m ultip les of twelve, u qu an tity
D ew X lm ,' , „  n,Ck n, ° Cn,ca n t r »llw »y sidings, W indsor, O ntario , uestrlptinu and eouditions of sale a rc  outlined below.
w h e^ d rl^ n o h ^ n  fafCtUl!0' P5rd 3' ton! wheo1 bftH0' 158": tour 
#11 round NOTP. 1’“nd.ateorlnB; designed to use 10,50x20 tiros single
or bodes incUd'ri Bn'fn? ■00ns 8 t o h n s s l a  arid onb only, no tiros 
Plo c to t r .  s em crJ° osoertnludd, each truck Is com-.
nature whlcli t̂i n dV but thero mny bo shortages of a minorvwucli the manufacturer can supply under their usual terms,
«ar\liorek'tn i , prepared for shipment to Allied Armies Over- 
packod ln unUsof tw n u ^ .^  ln Po.rd Company plants, and wore 
unit of twolvlf vnhi'lfi. o n ^ ?om‘]lQtoly knooked-down stato. Each 
tomiUiiK mfostimntmi l  (°?a,lata of approximately 28 to 30 oasos, 
cubic measurement $  3200Bft, ° f 7, 00 poundH " lld nn ni)pi'oxlinuto
h?Vth\>*CiumU 1:*i r n l l l f , ‘t i n  lm>,0Sf,lbl° «Hsomblo those trucks
company's i?c0lw S lo n  priBr?mme, " °U8,y UUorfop,nB w,th th,u
?uckrla?1|HlniuU oinnu01 Wt0 .nny lndlvldunl Is a unit of twelve
Mon, if the 0(j01, “Mdo paynblo to War Assets Oprpor-
Ilcil cheque or & {  d m W » 'n U 0 1HU'C1T 1' MUIHt torwnrd a oortl- 
tnken, dum /<>1’ tho romalndor prior to delivery being
of V n onUl'u rlunntlly Involved ln 
A»snu Oorpomtiou, 1 wayu of completion of sale to him by Wnr
ofToi-rt̂ n'1 pV,r?iutsiV'nil?,n, , > ' vt)H the right to nooopt or reject any 
whoso o iT o r n T r fe a t f f  '  dmfUl wl“ bo t« those
Wes la purelmse will bn received until:
F R I D A Y ,  J U L Y  1 9 ,  1 9 4 6
T’ornplrinrv''ihiiVtlhiV’ Wiuu,Ahho1h Corporallon, No, 4 iiupoiaiy Iliilldlng, Lyon (Street, Ottawa, 0lit,
'f y  1)0 aolct1 by1 t»io0lo r l K i m { f 0011H!'n\°1' t() whom tlw tntolcn
li e Wftrtbno Pijues muf 'i>i rin> n°n’,'Ilor„*,1 1,0 Ulftl flx°d by
w I m" ot f|,|)|Klit imd Horvinbft ?i?n d' n !*!l J'otl' 11 wiling price, ox- Wnrtimu Pr|B,,H , , » nV, » n which nro also llxod by the
wmbirni from dm i n n S i  n Z 1, ,‘Sr $1'3I>8 fop ob'wal« ™ d  °ab
dlfTn'ri,,!,1!'!1 "'Ului'lul offered f o r . . fP«p
tiros, If Llin , , ,  "IBtOI'Inl OffM’Qd ffl
a t e
Pinducod, tlm lutall i>rloo'mIr11tlVi|tar°n°11 botl und f‘,p wlllal11 11 was
WARASSETS'CORPORliTfOfil
N . £MCIAL SALK DIVISION, 
/rlv.To-,nP?rary.Building, Ottawa,Ont..
|Ver"on N w s  ( R i f l e d  A d  fo r  Q u ick R esu lts !
Oyama Group Raises $125 
A t  Annual Garden Party
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
S y  Clunb.thw ia hungndln C to e e f to 'f w l l l te te  E * 1 by' Cb^  
musical program. A^B. Smith took care of t l R a f f r e . " * 6131 °n °* a
’’ turned In a further $17 from theThe excellent needlework stall was In charge of Mrs. A, A. Evans 
and Mrs. S, Holtom, Home produce 
was sold ln the small garden house, 
bn charge of Miss F. Hicks, Mrs. 
E. J. Wright and Mrs. B. Bunny. 
A ham had been donated by Mrs. 
Prickard and Its weight guessed, 
won by Miss Ethel Tyrell. A glass 
coffee maker, containing com ker­
nels, was used In a contest, with 
tne pot as a prize, won by Mrs. A 
A. Evans. Rev. A. R. Lett assisted 
In many ways during the after­
noon.
Before tea was served there was 
a short program as follows:
, Dance, Highland Fling: Maureen 
McClure, Pat Sproule and Beth 
Walker, who also contributed a 
Welsh dance and gypsy dance.
Mrs, William Lees and Mrs. W 
Seaton, the latter of Winfield, sang 
solos. 6
Tea tables were arranged on the 
verandah, those ln charge being 
Mrs. V. Ellison, Mrs. R. M. Tucker 
and Mrs. F. Rimmer. Looking after
]£e bousfLiind preparing tea were 
Mrs. A. R. Ytett, Mrs. A. S. Tow-
good and Mrs. A. Gray. During the 
tea hour Miss Gertrude Tucker 
played several- piano solos. Mrs. A. 
Beaton Smith convened the musical 
program, A. A.' Evans and Harry 
Hicks looked after the gate.
Bean bags for the amuse­
ment of the young people were 
In charge of Mr. Despard and 
S. Iloltom, who assisted In 
various ways during, and pre­
paring for, the affair. Approxi­
mately $125 was cleared from 
the afternoon. The committee 
is grateful to everyone who as­
sisted in making the affair such 
a success.
• * •
Mrs. R. Allison presided at the 
regular meeting of the Kalamalka 
W.I. on June 13. Mrs. F. Rimmer 
gave a report on agriculture and
sale of plants,
M*-.8- O. Pothecary reported on 
tne Westbank conference held on 
June 7, at which she was the dele- 
gate J,rom ° y ama branch. Others 
attending the conference were Mrs. 
H. Aldred, Mrs. L. Norman, Mrs. R. 
Endersby and Mrs. Allison.
July Garden Party 
Arrangements were made for 
the annual Institute Garden Party 
to be held on July 25 at Mrs. Al­
lison's home. Baroness Herry has 
been asked to "probe the future” 
and this is always an attraction. 
The next meeting will be held on 
July 11 at the home of Mrs. L. 
Norman.




delegate to Vancouver, gave an In - '‘and 
teresting report of the Convention.
Her details and description of 
amusing Incidents gave a vivid 
picture of the whole affair and 
she was tendered a vbte of thanks 
by Mrs. Norman for her represent­
ation.
Tea was a non-hostess affair, 
with contributions of help and 
food-stuffs from several members.
_ Mrs. DeWitt and son Don, of 
Clearwater, spent last week end as 
guests of C. Deschamps.
Services are held in the Sacred 
Heart Roman Catholic Church 
every Sunday at 11:30 a.m., with 
Catechism classes each Sunday at 
10:45 a.m. Rev. Father J. Miles 
of Vernon officiates.
On Sunday evening, June 16 
Most Rev. W. R. Adams, Arch­
bishop of Kootenay, officiated at 
a confirmation service Jn St. Mary’s 
Church, when 10 candidates, five 
women and five men, were pre­
sented. The church was filled to 
capacity for the Impressive service. 
Archbishop Adams' address was 
quiet and sincere, as he stressed 
the application of right living to 
both 'candidates and congregation.
EWING’S LANDING. June 18. 
Ewing’s Landing was a busy spot 
on Monday when the stock-in-trade 
of the old store by the lakeshore. 
for many years operated by Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Lawrence, was 
moved to a building recently erect- 
.  £!}. lflnd Immediately south 
?l E^,lnJ 'a LandlnB School, faciiTg 
tbe hlBbway- Mr. and Mrs. Byers, 
with their family, will occupy a 
new residence edected on the same 
site.
By locating the store on the 
highway it enables the owners' to 
cater to the needs of passing 
motorists, and lt will be a conveni­
ence to residents, obviating the 
necessity of going down a long, 
steep hill.
Business will be carried on under 
the firm name of “A. J. and L 
Byers, Genera1 Store," The rows 
or shelves stacked to the celling 
with new merchandise auger well
IoS  i uture The good wishes
of the community go to Mr. and 
Mrs- Byers ln their new venture.
Visitors at Ewing’s Landing dur­
ing the past week were J. Boyd 
and Joe Hunter, husband and 
brother of Mrs. J, Boyd who for 
some months has been teaching 
school at Ewings. Mr. Hunter will 
remain the guest of his sister dur­
ing the coming week.
Beaver C.C.F. Club 
Considers Changes 
In Election Act
D r a w *
>orts iram
ENDERBY, June 15.—One of the 
best\ Sports day celebrations local 
and district residents have en­
joyed in many years was held in 
Poison Park, Enderby, on Monday 
June 10. Gate receipts at the Park 
were $550 and at the dance $275, 
making an approximate total of 
$825. -
' Before the war, May 24 was al­
ways considered as Enderby’s 
“day.” This year its resumption 
was discussed, but the idea fell 
through. When June 10 was pro­
claimed a holiday R, “Dick” Black­
burn decided to organize one of 
the “good old sport days.” Mon­
day’s celebrations turned out to be 
just ■ that. Even the weatherman 
smiled favorably on the idea, and 
a fine hot afternoon after several 
days of heavy rain left nothing to 
be desired. A crowd equal to any 
at pre-war Victoria Day celebra­
tions gathered. Mr. Blackburn and 
his committee are being congratu­
lated on the organization of the 
affair.'  The program . was run-off 
without any delay, and there was 
no hitch In the arrangements.
Even laughs had been arranged 
for and a display of "clown capers" 
brought cheers from the crowd who 
.watched the performance of Roily 
Hill and Harvey Stenquist who 
went through various antics with 
stubborn donkeys,
A variation wvqs the children's 
sports, In charge of ’Teen-Town 
ors, with Jack Bush as organlzor.
Mr, Blackburn was master of 
ceremonies, and pointed out the 
highlights of each event, Intro­
duced tho porformers and an­
nounced the winners. Assisting him 
were Donvor Willis, Austin Black 
burn and , Nick . Mcllnohuk, who 
wore ln chargo of the horse rac­
ing evonts, Judges wore; Carl Stor- 
dahl of Endorby; Josh Blackburn 
of Armstrong and Tommy Wllmot 
of Falkland. Starter: G. H, R, Mo- 
Mnstori tlmo-koopor, J. R, Olarko 
of Armstrong; financial secretary, 
W. T, Panton. O, Arehambault was 
In chargo of muslo and the P.A, 
System, AH riders wore seasoned 
competitors nt Onlgnry untj othor 
stnmpodcs, They recolvod n "big 
hand" for the chariot race, Ro­
man rnoo and tho Chuck Wagon 
Race,
Another highlight was the "mar­
ried womon's rnoo," and' "married 
men's rnoo,"
The applause was hearty and 
shrieks of encouragement from the 
qrowd woro loud and long,
The program for the afternoon 
consisted of tiro following evonts, 
wlnnors In ordor named:
Bloyolo Rnoos, under lfl, half 
mile; over' 10, mtlo, undor tho 
sponsors, tho local Toon Town: A, 
Hutchison, Mlko Donlatlshon, Muu- 
roo MoAuslnnd,
Girls' Pony llnoo, open: N, 
Joan Dunn, M, LoDuo,
Chariot Unco, Slnmpodo perform­
ers i Art Slmnnon, Olmrllo chlok, 
Boys' Pony Rnoo, open: Alien 
Jones, Ft, Olson, Walter Bradford, 
Boys' 220 yard dash:' J, Bush, It, 
Nelson, II, Johnson,
Girls' 220 yard dash: Lois .John­
son, Dawn Faulkner, Jaoklo Hut- 
tan,
Indian Huoo; Allan .Jones, Dave 
Jones,
Relay Raao: M, Soott, Victor 
Jolmlo, Men's 440 yard dash: Jack 
Bush, Ronald Nelson, B, Pioklo, 
Potato Hocoi Austin Blackburn 
who was able to bring to his goal 
nine potatoes, tho second and third 
place was Hod and tho competitors 
woro each given ono mlnnto more, 
tho rosulla being, R, Hubert, sno- 
.flhd^aiid^Alux^Jones^thh'd.*^.^ 
Homan Rnoo: Art Shannon,
Ohuvllo Olilolc, Married women's 
and men's race: Womon's, Mrs, A, 
Glen, Mrs, JD, , MoPhorson, Mrs, 
Stordhnl,. Mon'B, Tony Howrys, B,
PloklorStnii-Slakr-"-'-........
Musical Chairs: M, Scott, L, 
Lanilors, p, Jones, Half mile rnoui 
M, LoDuo, A. Jones, V, Johnnto, 
Mon's OflO yard rum D, Pioklo, II, 
Johnson, , . \
Chuck Wagon Race by the Stam­
pede performers: Charlie Chick, 
Mart Scott, Art Shannon.
As a wind up to the days activ­
ity, a large crowd gathered in the 
K. of P. Hall where a dance, was 
enjoyed. Splendid financial results 
were added to the total received
The monthly meeting of the 
Beaver C.C.F. Club was held last 
week at the home of Mrs. P. H. 
Hurlburt. After the regular busi­
ness, amendments to the Election 
Act were considered, and the Club’s 
findings sent to the Provincial of­fice.
Arrangements were made for the 
picnic to be held July l at the 
Kinsmen’s Beach.
Mrs. L. Norman of Oyama gave 
an interesting address which was 
followed by a general discussion 
The evening concluded with the 
serving of refreshments.
The average opossum at birth is 
so small and light that it would 
take 270 of them to weigh 
ounce. an
from the day’s undertaking.
Harry Danforth left June 10 for 
Blue River where he will spend a 
few days in connection with tim­
ber interests in that district.
Mr. and Mrs. Danforth received 
word a  few days ago that their 
son, NNorman, has arrived in Can­
ada from Overseas. He was among 
the first local men to go to Europe 
and is among the last to return, 
having, been in occupied Germany 
when peace was dedared.
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s o m e t h i n s j  m o r e
V o u r  family w ill expect some* 
thing more than business efficiency from the executor 
and trustee of your estate. The intangibles naturally 
count for a great deal; complete but simple ex­
planations, counsel and assistance on family matters, 
an understanding approach, are all-important to 
the comfort and contentment of beneficiaries. A p ­
pointing this trust company under your W ill means 
that your family will deal mainly with a single ex­
perienced Officer. The services to your estate will 
be channelled through him; he will consult with 
your family on every important decision arid keep 
them in touch with the ’progress of their affairs* 
They will have a human and personal relationship 
with this trust company. We invite your inquiries.
THE T M T t  OENSIUL TWISTS
CORPORATION VANCOUVCRi PENDER S, SEYMOUR STS.
Procrastination
(Tho Thief of Time)
N O W  IS TH E  T IM E !
to send your FUR COATS in for Storage. Thoy 
will bo kept In tho proper temperature to koop 
development of moth and thoir larvae dorm­
ant and a tem perature th a t ra-vltalixas tho 
natural oil in tho skins, keeping thorn In primo 
condition, if you send thorn to tho . . .
VHRNO NSlEW HUNDHyXDW  
_  CLEANERS LTD.. ... 1.
Gus and George
SEYENTH ST. SOUTH VERNON. B.C.
' PHONE 62
BRIDE FROM SCOTLAND
Far from her Caledonian shore, 
Still she can hear the bag­
pipes playing,
And vision above the misty moor 
The grouse's dark wings sway­
ing.
But a Scottish lass may never 
frown
In fair or stormy weather, 
Though she builds her life ln a 
southern town
And sings of highland heather.
—Alma Robison Hlgbee, in 
Montreal Daily star.
It M ak e s Y ou  Feel 
So Much Betfei1
T h e  V i t a m i n  B t  T o n ic
ExUnstvsly used for headache,
traltabflity, anaamla. ohronlo 
fatlfua, and axfaaustkm of the 
nervous systam.
60 eta. Economy size, $1.90
D r . C h a s e ’s  N e r v e  F o o d
5' x
- -g ra in  g row er, stock  ra ise r, dairym an,
fru it g row er and m arket g a rd e n e r!
D uring  the W ar years you fed the 
arm ed forces and  civilian population, n o t 
only o f  Canada bu t o f  a large  p a r t o f  the 
A llied w orld . T h a t was a b ig  job , an d  it 
w as w ell done.
To-day you have an even b ig g er job . In  
the  O ld  W orld  m illions are e ith e r starv­
in g  o r  on  the b rin k  o f  starvation. F o rth e  
bare necessities o f  life they m ust depend 
alm ost entirely o n  the  N ew  W orld . They 
lo o k  to  the farm ers in  m ore fortunate 
lands to  save them .
Discuss w ith  o u r .local Af anager your 
financial requirem ents to  reach your p ro ­
duction goal. H e  w ill explain fully the 
Farm Im provem ent Loan plan  and  other 
ways in  w hich w e can serve you.
743
Vernon Branch: N. BARTLETT, Manager
B.C. AGRICULTURE, GREAT IN WAR, 
MUST BE GREATER STILL IN PEACE
SOIL ANALYSIS SERVICE:
orni!Ile i ? v Jar.tm en tu f A9™ u,tupe •"aintains a complete soil testing lab- 
on V  ! ° U \  7 ? ,? ' ? ,C‘ a 9rl«ulturists may obtain free expert advice*
necessaryQ y, #/ * P pr0p°*°d eroP ? rowln9' Qnd fertilizer mixture
SOIL SURVEYS:
sect?on., ofrVByc  T PP,nu and pepopHng on over 4,000,000 acres in various
nC 0 I930/  f ‘C; o hnnV„° f,oen ‘ r r - y COnduetod ^  tM* Department, since 1931, in co-operation with the Dominion Government. ,
FERTILIZER COMMITTEES:
v ls o ^ c a n f r 'l^  h if  *0'  ^  A^ riculpural pois°"» Committee acts in an ad- 
taffi7 .unPn ^ 2 l b c o n w m e t?  a n d  Producers of fertilizers and main-
o the Dubl7c Tbl.T0r r0Cr m?ndaH° nS and ,nformative literature Issued to th e  public. This Committee is a composite group of men draw n from
Fetleral, Provincial an.1 University Agrlcultural DTpartments anS the For- 
tilixor industry in British Columbia. Copies of tho Comm ittee'! rocnmmnn 
dations are available on application to tho Publications Branch, Victor!!!?
Ume Committee d e a rs  applications for subsidy 
n transportation charges of lime. .Tho Department of Aaricultura n av i
tM« ,0°  iP° r i!0" ' Wh°"  “ue*1 a PP,lcQtlon has boon passed through
iS ia n f  nm i ln , th? P ° rIl0d 434 applications totalling 5,554
tons of lima, for agricultural purposes, havo boon received bv this Commit'
a s  s z & j t e s s r * *  w° :
FOOD WON THE WAR . . . FOOD WILL WIN THE
PEACE
D E P A - R T M E N r t r T ^ R I C U i S
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS
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IN  INVESTMENTS
Commissioner Named (or 
B.C.*sOne-ManMilk Board
Newcomers Seek to Moke 
1 Home in More District
W h a t  Is r ig h t f o r  o n e  m a y  n o t b e  
w ise fo r  a n o th e r— In th e  re a lm  o f  
Investm ents.
T h a t Is w h y , w h en  Investing fo r 
clien ts, w e  g iv e  d o s e  a tte n tio n  to  th e  
p a r tic u la r  d rcu m stan c es  o f  e a c h  indi­
v id u a l acco u n t, a n d — w ithin th e  sco p e  
o f  o u r p o w e rs— se le c t investm ents 
b e s t  su ited  to  th e  sp e c ia l  re q u ire ­
m ents o f  th e  accoun t.
This is a  m ost im p o rta n t a n d  va lu ­
a b l e  f e a tu r e  o f  o u r  investm en t serv ice  
a s  a p p l ie d  to  e s t a t e ,  tru s t a n d  m an­
a g e m e n t accounts.
E. C. Carr, Milk Controller for 
I Saskatchewan, has been appointed 
I Commissioner of British Colum- 
Ibla’s one-man Milk Board, It was 
I announced by Hon. Frank Putnam,
I Minister of Agriculture.
The appointment was announced 
after a meeting of the executive 
| council last Friday morning.
The milk board will have con­
trol of prices of milk in the Prov­
ince, effective from June 30, when 
the federal control of B.C. milk 
I prices will end.
I Veterans’ Land Act
The Provincial Government has 
signed an agreement with the Fed­
eral authorities under which the 
[department administering the Vet­
erans* Land Act, will have 1,000,000 
I acres of crown land made available 
for the settlement of war veterans, 




MARA, June 17.—Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Dickson and family arrived from 
South Westminster last week and 
.are  staying on the Gordon Parker 
,  ■ ■ property while they look around
lands and 1 ^  a name of their own.
■■■■■.  Congratulations are being extend-
Under this agreement, veterans ed ^  week to and Mr8, John
from any part  ̂of Canada may 1 Maltena on the birth of a  daugh- 
participate In the s e 111 e m e n  t  ter  In the Enderby hospital on 
scheme and the Ottawa authorities Tuesday
will assume full responsibility for Jamea Anchlkoski, of Victoria, 
the areas thus settled. Prior to this ^  brother-in-law and sis-
setUement, lands had been reserved ^  and Mrs> E, Rosoman, last 
for British Oolumbia veterans only. I spending several days In the
The selection ol areas to be opened I district with relatives, 
up -will be made by the Federal Mni. R. Macready returned home 
authorities. ■ . from Kamloops on Tuesday mom-
The new plan applies only to I have spent two weeks there 
the Interior and not to the .Coast, I relatives, 
conditions In the latter area being I spent the past week
entirely different. . end here, leaving on Bimday for
Hon. G. 8. Pearson, Minister' of I Bow m ver where he Is working 
Labor, has announced that on July for 
1, a 44-hour week would come into ^  M,
Upper Grades o f Holmwood 
iAonfe Lake Schools to Be 
Consolidated at Westwold
effect for coal miners and that on 
August 1, legislation passed some­
time ago granting a 48-hour week 
for firemen would be proclaimed.
Mr. and rs. C. Kilt were bus! 
ness visitors1 to Enderby on Mon­
day
Fruit, Ground Crops in
KAMLOOPS, June 14.—By sec­
ret ballot taxpayers and parents of 
school children attending the 
Monte Lake and Holmwood schools 
Indicated they preferred that the 
school consolidation at Westwold, 
proposed by the Kamloops Large 
Municipal School District. No. 34 
board of trustees, be confined to 
children In grade 7 and higher.
The preference was recorded at 
a conference at Monte Lake which 
arose from a petition sent from 
Monte Lake to the department of 
education protesting the proposal 
to consolidate a t Westwold all the 
educational facilities for the dis­
trict between Holmwood and West 
wold.
. . »
W e  a r e  pleased to announcejhat
MR. THOMAS W. MEREDITH
has joined the staff of our 
Vancouver office
During the Middle Ages It was 
the custom to write letters together 
[ In the lines without breaks or 
pause marks for either words or 
sentences.
□ ERPD
BU G  K I L L E R
Completely exterminates 
Bedbugs, Cockroaches, 
Fleas, Lice. Ticks. Pre. 
venta reinfestation. At 
Drug, Hardware Stores, 
or Derpo Ltd., Toronto.
D o m i n i o n  S e c u r i t i e s
CORPORATION UNITED
ESTABLISHED INI
TORONTO MONTREAL WINNUMtO VANCOUVIB N1W VOW* LONDON. ENO,




With weather conditions up until the first of this week cooler 
and considerable precipitation during the preceding fortnight, rapid 
growth Is being made In all crops In the Vernon, Armstrong and 
Oyama areas. Irrigation supplies are plentiful and flood water Is 
still in use.
THEtJUOYAL TRUST
C O M P A N YCOVOtATESECURITY
KtSONAt,
SIIVICS
V A N C O U V E R  
626 FENDER W., AA 8411 
GEORGE O. VALE, MANAGER
"W ho’d believe
Jim is 5 0 ?”
PARENTS and grandparents know and value the health­
giving properties o f Eno’s Truit 
Salt’ for the whole family. For 
generations Eno has helped  
millions o f people to attain that 
vigorous, buoyant health which 
most always comes from inner 
cleanliness.
Eno h elps se ttle  an. upset 
stomach, by assisting nature t o , 
free the system o f food wastes 
that often cause constipation and 
headaches. Eno is  gentle but 
effective in its action, safe for 
young and o ld  a lik e . T ake  
pleasant-tasting Eno in a glass 
o f  water before breakfast, when 
needed. Buy a large economical 
bottle today.
E N O
' F r u i t  S a l t
That there is now some Indica­
tion of crop prospects, although 
the drop In most tree fruits Is still 
in progress, is stated this week by 
Horticultural authorities here. A 
heavy drop is being experienced in 
many McIntosh blocks and the 
same condition appears as well in 
old blocks of prunes.
Sweet cherries promise around a 
65 to 70 percent crop of the past 
two heavy years, with pears show­
ing the heaviest and most uniform 
set yet experienced. Apricots and 
peaches are sizing rapidly and the 
thinning of these fruits is well ad 
vfmced.
The thinning of Duchess and 
Wealthy is now in  progress with 
labor shortage seriously hamp­
ering this operation. I n . small 
fruits the strawberry crop is 
ripening rapidly and going free­
ly into the local market. The 
raspberry crop will not be as 
heavy as first anticipated a lot 
of the side growth failing to 
produce blossom heads.
In the vegetable fields all crops 
are making rapid growth. Beets 
and turnips are showing freely )n 
the- local stores and carrots and 
early potatoes from a few very 
favorable locations will move in 
within the coming week. Potato 
stands show exceedingly healthy 
and uniform growth indicating a 
good crop of tubers forming be 
low. Although the onion acreage 
is considerably increased, many 
fields have been heavily thinned 
with wireworms and onion maggot 
The tomato acreage, also in­
creased, is showing excellent 
growth. Head lettuce of ex­
cellent quality is moving very 
rapidly from the Armstrong 
district. ■
In  general farm crops, many 
fields of dried peas are in bloom 
and the general'growth and stands 
are excellent. Winter wheat and 
rye are in full head and showing 
excellent stands. The heavy rains 
and wind are combining to put 
some of the heaviest growth fields 
down. The cutting of first cut al­
falfa Is now under way but being 
held* up somewhat by showery 
weather. Yields of this crop prom­
ise to be very good.
Pest conditions in
tag next week. The fruit promises 
to be of a good size, as the crop 
generally is not heavy.
Potatoes are In full bloom and 
digging of the early crop should 
commence during thq next 10 days. 
Fifth Island "Straws” Processed
On Vancouver Island the peak 
of the strawberry crop has been 
reached, with 20 percent of the 
pick now going for .processing. 
Greenhouse tomatoes and cucum­
bers are moving with garden veg­
etables in fair supply. Grata crops 
are making good progress and mak­
ing Is becoming general.
Picking of strawberries is gen­
eral on the Lower Mainland, with 
the shortage of creates presenting 
a serious problem. Raspberry plant- 
tags continue to promise medium 
to good yields. Bunch carrots and 
some early celery are on the mar­
kets. Hop plantings have developed 
rapidly with cultural operations 
well .in hand.
L. Perrett & Son
INTERIOR EXTERIOR
Painting and Decorating 
Wall Papering




The Citizens of Vernon are requested to TAKE 
N O T ICE that a PUBLIC M EET ING  will be held in the
BU R N S H A L L
Friday, June 21
A t 8:00  p.m.
For the Purpose of Considering the City of Vernon 
Air Port By-Law No. 919.
C IT Y  CLERK,
• J. Wright.
- V
Peter James Watson 
Laid at Rest Here
EMI
U s e d  f o r  7 d t e a r s  t h e  1/Ko p ,77
o v e r
Tea tie/pecf it) write a hook
Final tribute was paid on Tues­
day, June 11 at rites conducted by 
Rev. Canon H. C. B. Gibson from 
All Saints Church for Peter James 
Watson, or “Uncle Jim” as he was 
affectionately known by many of 
the younger generation. Mr, Wat­
son, who was born at Stratford, 
Ont., died in Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital on Saturday, une 8.
He first came to the Okanagan 
Valley about 34 years ago and re­
sided with his parents, a t Lavtag- 
ton, for about a year, before re­
turning to the Coast to live. From 
then on he was a frequent visitor 
and on his retirement in 1933, he 
returned, to live permanently with 
his sister, Miss Margaret M. WaJ- 
son of Hlllhead, in this city.,
Until quite recently Mr. Watson 
was most active for his years and 
spent much of his time and energy 
on his two main hobbles of garden- | 
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Interment was the family plot 
in the Vernon cemetery. The cere- 
. mony was attended by a nephew,
rcou general are Noel Gillespie, of West,Vancouver,
about normal. There has been overland a niece, Mrs, Torn Watson, of j 
the past month, very heavy emerg- Kelowna.
ence of Codling Moth, and Out- Mr. Watson Is survived by two 
worms have taken their toll of a Ulsters, Miss Margaret M. Watson | 
number of ground crops. Grass- and Mrs. Robert Gillespie, of Hill- 
hoppers In various stages of de- head, Vernon.
velopment are generally distributed -----------
throughout the district, but the in - | The Official Gazette In Paris |
T h e  great Dr. Johnson, 
Mr. and,Mrs. Boswell, sip 
and chat in a London tea 
house, as Boswell gathers 
material fo r his 
biography of Johnson.
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Testation does not appear as heavy publishes a new law, whereby any 
as the past three seasons. official or employee of the public
Salmon Arm, and Main Line services Is entitled to three days'
Points special leave each and every time
Cooler temperatures have pro-, he becomes a father. The three | 
vailed for the' past 10 days and days may or may not be taken con- 
there ,has been heavy rainfall secutively but must be taken w ith -, 
throughout the district. Conditions In two weeks of the event. The 
for plant growth ore excellent and father's will receive their pay af- 
there is abundant soil moisture at ter their leave, employers being re- 
the present time, v  lmbursed from family allowance
In the orchards, thinning Is now funds, No v mpntlqn la mode of I 
In progress. Fruit trees generally | similar rewards for mothers, 
are looking healthy and putting “
W S
Write thistea on your shopping list
on good growth, Thero Is a good 
set of apples and pears, and at 
Salmon’Arm and Sorrento thero is 
practically no scab showing so far, 
The last control spray for • scab Is 
Just about completed. Cherries are 
sizing well. Very few orchard pests 
or diseases are In evidence, though
r<m 0 9 0
BUSINESS As PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY
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Cherry aphis Is giving somo trouble. BUILDING & CONTRACTING
The strawberry crop looks I - _
very promising anil a few arc 
coming In a t’Salmon Arm, but 
there will he no considerable vol­
ume till no*! wcek< ,Vt10 short-., 
ago of , orates Is causing much 
anxiety and there In a possibil­
ity that i the bulk of the crop 
will have to be processed, 
Vegotablo, crops at Kamloops, 
Ashcroft and Llllooet aro now mak­
ing exponent growth though cut­
worms continue to give trouble In 
the Salmon Ann area both on 
vegetable cropB and young fruit 
trees,
Alfalfa glands are heavy and 
haying commencing but weather 
conditions aro rather unfavorable.
Thinning In well advanced on 
peaches1 In the Kolowna area and 
is becoming general on pears and 
npplt's, All tree fruits, with the ex­
ception of cherries show excellent 
prospects, Two species of oodllng 
moth parasites havo boon roloased 
at two points In Kolowna, 
Thinning Pouches In South
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modern Kitchens
710 Frances Avo, P.O, Box 4131
B.P.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each,month,Visit­
ing brethren cordi­





N o  o n e  wojrked w ith  s to n ie r  h e a r t  or 
s tro n g er a rm  th a n  th e  C a n a d ia n  fa rm er 
to  w in  W o r ld  W a r  II,
T h ro u g h  six long  y ea rs  of w a r, w h ile  
h a lf  a  m illio n  fa rm ers left th e ir  p lo u g h s  to  take  
u p  a rm s  tn c o m b n t or m oke th em  on th e  
hom o fron t, Mon a n d  w o m en  o n  th e  fa rm  
la b o u re d  from  d a w n  till d u sk  r*  a n d  a f te r  r* 
to  su p p ly  food  for w a r  . . .  in  m illions of tons.
V«w
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31 M ara Ave. North
I CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 3 4 1
T h e  p lo u g h sh a re  w a s  th e  sw o rd  of 
b a t t le  . .
In Summorlnnd, Westbank and 
m ............. 1 ‘
V-
poaoh thlnnovs are busy, Early ap­
ple thinning Is flnlshod, with Mq- 
Intoah sizing rapidly, roady to thin
and showing a heavy - crop, Ohorry 
picking will be general before the 
ond of this month,
Penticton, Narnmata and nearby 
district, sustained somo damage 
from«*a*haH*Btovm*rfleentlyrwrhifl< 
wan spotty, owing to the nature of 
the storm, but in those orchards 
where the hall struck, damage was 







terfoml with the k spray, schedule, 
'w lth ‘' t h t i ,a f l t i ir th iltn ia r iy * 'g ro \v d rs '
Featured  at SA F E W A Y  ST O R E S , L IM IT E D
are behind with this work,'Thin 
nlng is now fairly general bn 
peaches and peara, : * -h 1
Carnival and’ Black Tartarian 
cherries aro1 being packed, In Oliver 
and Osoyoos, with the Bing's start-
Local Union 1840 
UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF 
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS OP
Qkanagun Valley D istrict 
Em ploym ent Inquiries Invited
i iii'i m 07-tf
to iling
still
A n d  now , w ith  ponco so d ea rly  w on , ibo 
fa rm  p e o p le  of C a n a d a  aro  tu rn in g  tho ir , 
en e rg ies  to  Ilghlon th e  su ffe rin g  of 
w a r- to rn  a n d  fam lno-slrlckbn  la iid a  
to  b o ld  a n d  even  ra ise  p ro d u c tio n  *- 
f ig h tin g  to  b u ild  a  b o lte r w o rld  for a ll m en,
P ro u d ly , th e  B n n k  of M o n tre a l sa lu tes  
th e se  m en , w o m en  a n d  c h ild re n  of 
L -a n ad a  s a rm y  o l ag ricu ltu ra lis ts , w l 
n o w  tu rn  tfie lr sw o rd  o f b a t t le  to 
th e .ta sk a .o L p o n ca ,—
1 , j * f i t< n * ^ i#
B a n k  o f
im kh g  itfhb Cnnntlkpi in tm y tnflk f / Itf*
vtA n'\ Yornon Bronoh— R. G, MeDOWELL, Manager
’ h , i t l * ( ( ) 1 t
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